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L"“S”MU THE CAPITALl
ing Infidelity on His Part.

San Francisco, CaJ., Oct.
Mrs. Nat C. Goodwin is preparing for 
a legal battle with her actor husband.
Through her New York lawyers she has- : 
forwarded an affidavit to be used in de
fending her in the local courts against 
her husband’s charges.

Mrs. Goodwin’s affidavit, after making 
a general denial to the charges of habU 
tual intemperance on her part, recites 
an experience in the New York courts 
with tier husband. She tells of her suc
cessful suit for maintenance three years 
ago, which resulted in her husband be
ing compelled to pay her 815,000. She 
then turns the tables on the actpr and 
charges him with infidelity, and men
tions as co-respondents Sadie Thbra and 
Babel Amber, both of whom are known 
in the theatrical world.

—

,iiid S IS AFTER BISMARCK:Bandits Bob the Indian Agency of Sac ^ ""HiaUVU <lf the suburban train, hips injured and
and Fox. ,_______ j body bruised; Robert Mulholland, * of

L. ' . „ ---------- ! Spring Park, brakeman- on suburban
; Oklahoma, Oct. 27.—Sac and Fox, an Government Displeased at the 1 ,rain lightly injured; Geo. Atwood, St.
^wT^dtr ^eioSTt£ < AMic,e ;r,ooA ppeared in ! æ

4me gang of bandits who looted-the “ " 0rKaW' ! Jg:
town of Carney last week. Sac and Fox _________ Alii LdV, HC<1; ISSÉ-
is 36 miles from Carney. , There were ''n trah leZ inLai , ^ ^

tSzJX iSM VÆr 2 - «•*•#... a'ïïïïijïïk jgf r Hsgreenbacks ready to pay to the Indians. Islands. Vatley Park, injnld by tij*- Matt
rhomas was in his office. The robbers ] AVapplehorst, Valley Park, riightlv in-
-nen went to the store of Mrs. Fanny ------ jurcd; Peter Hill. St. Louis ; faeô cut
Whistler, covered the inmates and took and badly bruised- Roht TbAc-p^ w™
8186 and valuable papers from the safe. Turkish Government Unable -to Pay Suiter, Henry Larborg Louis^Hunt H 
1 iea they held up J, W. Moffit’s place Wok-kinen at Constantinople MeMichael and Mrs. Rose Hill all of 
ÿd got $59 and a gold watch Chief Arsenal. St. Louis,, more or less injured. ’
^ekuk s placed was robbed of $80 and .The collision occurred between the

-gobbers : , S ^ànd?th?^Æ^y "5“

tfSisr tZ °£ ^ h^tl^re^orf^nS n« a bandits pushed through the grounds “f- Bertholow United neglwt of orders 0*t£ ^f the ex
o: the government Indian school, firing wtates Consul at Mayence, is being pro- cnrsion crew, who should have remained
tl eir guris. Two robbers were recogniz- scented ' for severely injuring an inmate at Spring Park for orders and to let
ed as" being m the Carney hold-up. of his house, by striking him on the the accommodation train through.

head with his revolver.
An official dispatch received at Mad

rid from Manila says a conspiracy has 
been discovered on Sulu archipelago, 
portion of the Spanish colony of the 
Philippine
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Washington, D.C., Oct; 27.-A week 
Trom to-day the United States election 
f .r president and vtee-president for, the 
^■of four years beginning March 4, 
1897, takes placey The leading cagdi- 

as follows Republican, for

-i
t. rm Secord appointed in his place.

, was done at the request of the Indian 
council, Dr. Langrell having removed to 
itamilton some time ago, but was still 
making occasional visits to the reserve. 
W. Reep, Indian interpreter at the same 
reserve, and Joseph Hill, secretary of 
the Six Nations council and instructor 
of public zworks, have also been dis-' 
missed. Both were active and offensive 
campaigners daring the last election. 
There are others who will follow. Un
der the electoral franchise act any In
dian officer Who is guilty of inducing an 
Indian to vote or causing his name to

Gen. Maceo Makes a Move Which 
Leads the Spaniards 

Astray. SEAL COMMISSIONERSdates are
president, William McKipley; for vice- 
president, Garrett A. Hobart. Demo- 
riatic, for president, William J. Bryan; 
vice-president, Arthur Sewall. Populist, 
president, William J. Bryan; vice-presi- 
,i; ,,t. Thos. Watson. Gold Democratic, 
president, General Palmer; vice-presi
dent, General Buckner. Besides these 
tickets the prohibitionists and socialists 
each have a ticket in the field, so six 
tickets are offered voters, although in
terest centres in the four above named.- . , . ,,

Ballots will be cast in every one of New York, Oct. 26. A dispatch to the
the forty-five states, not for the can- Herald from Key West, Fla. says, 
delates ‘by name, but for presidential Well informed passengers who arrived

1 ctors each state having its number from Havana last night confirm advices be registered is guilty of a misdemeanor 
L representative of its population, received by mail that MaCeo has crossed ,tvd !iable t0 $200 fine or six months’
Thus New York, the most populous the trocha at Artemisa aml join o er This is not " generally .

hee tbirtv-six electoral votés insurgent forces in Havana province. < . London, Oct. 27.—The Right Rev.
while Deleware the smallest state, has They declare that the report circulated "milllor. «u*»™ frv h«ve been Frederick Temple, bishop of London,
-liree. The successful electors assemble by Maceo of bis encampment at Carcara- ’ ' ‘ ^ has been appointed archbishop of Can-

month in this city and cast their jacara and a contemplated attapk on ordered to be sent to the head waters of terbury and primate of all England, in 
directiv for the president and vice- that town was merely a feint of the the Skeena and its tributaries. succession to the late most Rev. Edward

mesident, whom they represent. The rebel leader to -concentrate the ^Spanish Mr. Bdstock transmitted to the fish White Benson. Referring to the np- 
whole number of electoral votes in the trooP® at taa* eries department communications from pointment thq. Times says in a leader;

S5SUBT*«IUW i« »t force, wa, «nt in ttat direntim to at- late., cooptaintog ot dV,edarliom ^ „„ daln,. .mra.iiag
„e states for representatives to con- Jack Mtceo^ but by Indians upon the salmon. Thons- tij08e pf Dr. Temple, Bishop of Lon-

ress of whom 357 are to be elected, pacarajacara the Spaniards found noth- ands 0f fish have been wantonly de- don, who has held the balance even 
these also being in proportiSn according b^ » «ser «i camp.^ . mareb. stroyed. The Indian department have with a firm hand among the various
to population. The states also vote for th made a detour to the southward been requested to interfere to protect shades of opinion in the church. Hr.
members of their state legislature8 ap^ at Arteïsa toe the fish. Triple, who was a chaplain to the
which Tnnaa^blmLaters central-POs/on the line,of the trocha. Nearly the whole of the season’s lum- -^X’ anS of°X fiXTthe^

"The matoissues in this campaign have ^ ^ °! °.!,tawa fmilfl8’ amount$DÇ ‘«Essays and Reviews,” which caused so
1..... finances and protection. If the t tfit X ^tended to bombïïrt to a-hundred million feet, has been
B mocrats be successful we+may expect the town, giving the inhabitants five bought by Engtish dealers.
.-"«t administrât^ not tomeddle hoarg tQ get Qut of the <;ity. Npt heed, ». Charleaon, formerly of Quebec,

with the tariff but fo,. ,, ing Maceo’s threats the Spaniards woutl! how of Ottawa, has been appointed su-

other nation. If the HeiÆfcahâ *»**■ '«» appointment wi» çre-
rhey may be forced to tobe some'actton fire on the t0WB ^ his v™t a Repetition of what took place m
upon the question ci ^emational, artinery, and thirty shots from the rebel eoünectiOn with the Curran bridge. He 
'tnrpthe't.ariff oncertainitemsndw on dypamite guns were thrown into the wffi cheti: all pay lists, etc. W. L. 
the fr? list and raise the import duty pity- Every building is said to have Scott, barrister, son of the secretary of 
J several others. %*$£*&£*?^ ™ notified to^ay by the at-

the carnage Maceo and his -followers torney general of Ontario, that he has 
crossed the Une of the trocha into He- been appointed local master and deputy 
vena province, where they will be-joined registrar here for thé Supreme Court of 
by the forces of General Aguirre. Ontario.

Havana, Oct. 26.—After the last en
gagement of the Spanish with Antonia 
Maceo, twenty-eight battaUons, consist
ing of 30,000 sold.ers were assigned to 
occupy the important strategic points in 
the mountains from, which the insur
gents had been ejected, in order to pre
vent the latter from returning and tak
ing possession of them- again. Cel. Segu- 
era reports having had an important en
gagement with the forces under Antonio 
Maceo at Soroa, in the province of Pin- 
ar del Rio, Col. Seguera’s report of the. 
engagement states that the insurgents 
upon their defeat left 61 killed. His own 
column sustained a loss of over 100 men.

The reports indicate that Col. Seguera 
has fairly penetrated the mountain re
treats of the insurgents in Pinar del
Rio and has dispersed them from some j 25 miles from here, on Sunday night, 
of their strongholds with severe loss to j aged 68. He came to the province in 
his column after several days bard fight- j is® and was a justice of the peace.
ing, but with reported heavy loss to the w__  , ... , . -insurgents. i He I>osaes8e<1 marked legal attainments,

The insurgents made an attack last 'xas a writer of merit and the author of 
last- night on Batabano, situated almost ' “Songs of the Cascades.” He gained 
directly south of this city and connected , his captaincy in the Crimean, war and 
with it by about thirty miles of railroad, was aide-de-camp to the Marquis of
J™*”*** “ was annononced were Lome when he visited the province as 
repulsed by the Spaniards, but it is _admitted that in retreating the insur- ^rnor-General in the early eighties, 
gents burned several houses. Insurgent his death a well known and pictur- 
advices say that the attack on Bata- , asque figl1.fe has been removed. The 
bano was very much more successful 'mineral will take place to-morrow, 
than the authorities are willing to ad
mit, and that, a large number of houses 
were burned and other damage done to
the place. The official report says that Fifty Thousand Dollar Fire at Notre 
only five soldiers were killed, and, con- Dame de Grace,
trary to custom, nothing is said about 
the loss of the insurgents.

4 NEW ARCHBISHOP.
a

j Washington Correspondent Pretends 
to Know What Commissioners 

W1» Report.

Islands. Eight soldiers 
ibave already been killed in an attempt 
1o suppress the uprising. Reinforce
ments have been sent from Manila.

Workmen at the Constantinople arsen
al struck to-day. The cause of the 
strike was non-payment of arrears in

-, Frederick Temple Appointed In 
Succession to the Late 

Dr. Benson.

While He Attacks and Completely 
Destroys the Town of , •>

Artemi sa.

'

Admits That the Action of the Com
pany Caused a Depletion of 

Rookeries.L mdon Times Refers to the Ap
pointment in a Leader . 

Yesterday.

wages..
A Brussels dispatch says the breach 

of promise suit for $10,000, brought by 
Miss Von Haeke against Major Loth- 
an-e, the Congo Free State official, 
adjourned to-day for a week,

A telegram received at Lisbon from 
St. Paul De Loando, Portuguese West 
Africa, says the Portuguese expedition 
has .lust punished the rebellious natives. 
They burned many of their villages and 
killed one hundred rebels.

A Cadiz dispatch says a number of 
Cuban prisoners who were landed here 
yesterday evening were escorted to the 
jail by (a mob. The Cubans were hissed 
and stones were thrown at them, the 
mob finally becoming so excited that it 
was with the greatest difficulty that ttie 
police landed the prisoners safely in 
jail.

Washington City, Oct. 27.—The expert 
commission which was appointed by the 
direction of congress to visit the seal 
islands and make a scientific inquiry in
to the condition of the seal herds of the 
North Pacific and Behring sea, has re
turned to this country, and their report 
is now iièarly complete, awaiting only 
some figures' showing the catch of pel
agic sealers the past season. The Unit
ed States commissioners, Messrs. Jor
dan, Lucas and Stejener, were accom
panied by a British commission, com-, 
posed of Messrs. D’Arcy, Thompson and 
Macoun, While these gentlemen pur
sued their inquiry in company, and fre
quently compared notes, the two com
missions will -make independent reports 
to their respective x governments, and 
there can be no joint action.

On one point of the utmost impor
tance both sets of commissioners appear 
to be in agreement, namely, that with
out references to the causes which have 
brought the séal herds to the présent al
arming. depleted condition, the further 
operations .«f * *- '-‘-c

was

next
votes

,

i

A special dispatch from Berlin says 
the German government is profoundly 
irritated at the disclosures made by the 
Hamburger Nachrichten, Prince Bis
marck’s organ, on Monday last, in stat
ing that a defensive alliance existed be
tween Russia and Germany during the 
last years Prince Bismarck was in office. 
It is also statei

r

rpuch controversy soon after their ap
pearance. Iti 1868 he took' an active, 
part in Warwickshire in support of Mr. 
Gladstone’s measure for the disestablish
ment of thp Irish church, the .premier I 
rSbllnating him to the. bishopric of Ex- t 
etèe in succession ‘‘to the late Bfi. Phil-- T

aea

putts. His election was opposed <m inspired,” evidently referring to the ex- 
tfcis account, but was confirmed by the [.chancellor, 
vicar general. Dr. Temple was at one 
time head master of Rugby.- He was 
born in 1821, and was a man of con
siderable eminence as a theologian.

kThis is a most important con
cession en -the part of the British, as " 
in the correspondence which led up. to 
the reference of the question to ’those 
expert cdtomissioners, Lord Salisbury's 
contention has been that the seal pirates 
inflicted little or no damage on the 
herds, as compared with the losses sus
tained through the annual killing of 
seals on the Pribilof islands by the 
North American Seal Company.

It is true that the Canadian and Brit
ish experts were inclined to believe that 
the preéent condition of the herds was 
in a large measure chargeable to the op
erations of the seal company in 1889: 
and prior years, when they were per
mitted to kill as many as 100,000 seals 
annually on the islands. As the com
missions will report independently, the 
nature of the remedy to be recommended 
cannot be known yet. The American 
commissioners would favor a total sus
pension of pelagic sealing, is possible, 
and, while- it is hardly probable that 
the British would be willing to concede 
this much, it is believed they may be 
disposed to recommend further restric
tions upon pelagic sealing either by ex
tending the boundaries of the closed sea
son, lengthening the closed seasoii, or 
both.

;

WHY THEY DO NOT PASS.

Kidnev Disease Prevents Hundreds of 
Apparently Healthy Men From 

Passing a Medical Ex
amination for Life 

Insurance.

TROUBLE IN BRAZIL. WHALER’S HARD LUCK.

Returns to San Francisco Without 
Either Bone or Oil.

Armed Band in the Interior Defeats a 
Detachment of Troops. » -

The Oshkoek toboggan slide club 
elected Premier Laurier as their presi
dent by a good majority at their meet
ing last night.

Hon. Mr. Blair leaves for Peter boro 
to-night to inspect the Trent Valley 
canal.

The Goodwin case in connection with 
the Soulanges canal was taken up in the 
Exchequer Court to-day.

London, Oct. 26.—An official telegram 
received here from Rio de Janeiro says 
that a large armed band in the interior 
uf the province of Bahia, who several 
years ago defeated a large detachment 
uf troops is again active, and has pil
laged a number of farms, several of 
them belonging to Italians. The Bra
zilian troops pursued the band and kill
ed several of its members and dispersed 
the others. Italy has demanded dam
ages against the Brazilian government 
for outrages upon Italian citizens. But 
Italy's commissioner to ’Brazil to- nego
tiate a settlement of the difficulty has 
expressed the opinion that his govern
ment will confine itself for damages or 
a denial of hostile intent on the part of 
Brazil in acts tending to wrong or harm 
Italians.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 26.—The 
whaling bark John Winthrop has re-, 
turned after an absence from this port 
of thirty-one months, during the greater 
portion of which time she . has been 
within the Arctic circle. There is not

If you have inquired into the Blatter 
you will be surprised at the number of 
your friends who find themselves reject
ed as applicants for life insurance be
cause of kidney trouble. They think them
selves healthy until they undergo the 
medical test, and they fail in this one 
point. South American Kidney Cure 
will remove not alone the early symp
toms, but all forms of kidney disease, by 
dissolving the uric add and hardening 
substances that find place in the system. 
J. D. Locke, of Sherbrooke, Que., suffer
ed for three years from a complicated 
case of kidney disease, and spent over 
$100 for treatment. He got no relief 
until he used South American Kidney 
Cure, and he says over his own signa
ture that fqur bottles cured him.

For sale by Dean & Hiscoek and Hall 
& Co.

.a barrel of oil within her hold or a 
pound of whalebone, and Capt. A. T. 
Simmons’ ’ogbook shows only hard 
h ck.

The Winthrop brings additional parti
culars of the riots last winter among 
the whalers. When the party of twelve 
left Herschell island, for the mines last 
March they stole all of the Winthrop’s 
dogs, sleds and firearms. The search 
party that went in pursuit was mostly 
ipade up of officers. The bark’s crew 
was so mutinous that the officers were 
obliged to stand two out of three 
u atches, and it became necessary to 
doubly guard the store houses.

Dan Sweeney, a seaman, was the 
most persistent deserter, and he was ac^ 
companied on one of his excursions by 
Ed Sykes, who was also a member of 
the big party. Sykes was captured on 
both occasions,' once 150 miles in the Jn- 

1 terior, and returned home in the bark. 
Sweeney, although in irons many weeks, 
managed to get away in a boat just be
fore the Winthrop sailed, and was last 

| seen by a missionary, several days after 
j lis escape .headed southward, 
i Thomas Keogh, iyho escaped with two 
j men from other vesels on Christmas 
eve last, when the thermometer was 25

VETERAN OF CRIMEA.

Death of Capt. Màrtléy, a Resident of 
the Province Since ’62.

Lillooet, B. Ç., Oct. 27,—Capt. Mart- 
ley died at his residence, “The Grange,”

‘J
The Russian and Japanese govern

ments, having seals of their own to pro
tect, are interesting themselves on our 
side of the case. The commissions paid 
a visit to the Russian Commander 
islands as well as the Japanese islands, 
in pursuit of their inquiry. A Russian 
representative is already in the United 
States to follow up the matter, and 
with the active co-operation of these 
governments in our behalf, it is hoped 
the British will be disposed to consent 
to further restrictive measures, partie- , 
ularly as. the time is now ripe, owing to 
the almost total failure of the pelagic 
sealers to nagke paying catches the past 
summer '

LI HUNG CHANG.

London papers Discuss His Most Re
cent Promotion. FAILURE OF WHALING.

■
Price of the Bone Expected to go up to 

$5 a Pound in Consequence.

New Bedford, Mass., Oct. 27.—Ad
vices received from the Arctic Ocean 
whaling fleet states that the entire fleet 
has taken only 52 whales up to Oct. 1, 
In consequence of the poor catch the 
price of whalebone will be in the neigh
borhood of $5 per pound. As the fleet 
had only one week ,for operations after 
this news was dispatched the Arctic sea
son is considered a failure. -

London, Oct. 26.—The appointment of 
Li Hung Chang as Chinese minister of 
foreign affairs, has caused considerable 
surprise. The St. James Gazette says" 
Li Hung Chang, upon leaving Southamp- 
’on, told the reporters who were among 
thoso to see him off that his ability to 
i-uri-y out the reforms which he desired 
fo have established in China depended 
upon his return to power after he got 
hnme.l

à
’ m ■

•■M

EAST OF THE ROCKIES. %
The success of his mission to 

Lurope is consequently gauged by his 
appointment to the foreign ministry, 

’’ho Times regards Li Hung Chang's 
upointment to the newly created post 

"! foreign minister apparently as placing 
him above the obstructive and uhpro- 
-f. ssive influence of the Tsnng Li Ya- 

“It is obviously in- 
o-nded.” says the Times, “to show the 

--ire of working in harmony with the 
’it r*rosts v<ind ideas 

world.’-

JUMPED THE TRACK. v

Engine Leaves the Rails, Killing the 
Fireman.

Houston. Tex., Oct. 28.—The north
bound Houston Texas Central passenger 
train was wrecked 60 miles from here 
yesterday. The engine jumped the 
track but the coaches stayed on the rails. 
Engineer Clark was badly hurt. Mat
thews, the fireman, was pinioned under 
the engine and killed. It was neces
sary to cut the fireman to pieces to re< 
.move the body.

BE§Sss1 I =H=- F==
destroyed. : *er on the Winthrop. One man lost a

Quebec, Oet. 26.—A fire at Levis ! th_e. o1*er a heeL. _ ...
William Moshler, secot-a officer of the

JS-
NINE PERSONS KILLED.

THE WHEAT BOOM.

'

Two Passenger Trains on the St. Louis 
& ’Frisco Road Collide.Prominent -Members of the Baltic Dis

cuss the Situation.""m as significant.

SsHSS£=1 si=i:4Fi : lBts?8SII know of is that set forth by the bear : workshops were completely destroyed. | . ro£’’ ^ Bnglioh cabin oy, .
market. The English wheat crop for I Winnipeg Oct. 26.—The Manitoba °®. by consumption last May.
instance bas been stated to be nine mil- i Krain buyers have reduced wheat prices • pt' Slmmo.n® .saJ,3 8a‘b g hp„„ "
lion quarters, while the fact is it will , several cents but the quotations are still currer Xfln^trr ne^thnt’a shin is 
not exceed seven million. Both Amert- I much higher than those paid to the ^currents are so strong that a ship is 

and Russian farmers were; justified ! Minnesota and Dakota farmers, as the |° - manageable in a gale of 
in demanding high prices, as India-and millers must have thc wheati , if thete ever wa„ a gpeclflc for any one
Australia have no wheat to sell, while Winnipeg, Oc*t. 26. X ice-t residen. complaint, then Carter’s Little PIll*~are a 
Argentine is prevented from selling Shaughnessy of the C.P.R., reached 'specific for sick headache, and every wo- 
wheat by the heavy fall in the gold here to-night from St. Paul. I BT°re<theS?W °Ü8' °“ly °ne P‘“ a
premium. 1 Toronto; Oet 26.—At Cook's Presby- lry

terfan church yesterday three China
men were baptised and received into j 
the chui-ch. These are the first Ceies-

St. Louis, Oct. 26.—Shortly before 10 
of clock Sunday morning two passenger 
trains on the St. Louis & San Francis
co railroad, going in Opposite directions, 
collided nearly opposite Windsor station, 
about 30 miles from this city, instantly 
killing nine persons and injuring 21.

The killed are all of St. Louis. Their 
names are: Adolph Hohl, engineer of 
the accommodation train; Charles Mo- 
bine, Conrad Kuntz, C. C. Blevins, H.
T. Hall, B. T. Hall, Barney McKenna, 
in charge of the refreshments; Miss 
Maud McKenna, aged 14, his daughter
and John Cartwright. Twenty-nine Chamberlain, S. D.. Oct. 28.—As a re
persons were more or less injured, but suit of experiments last winter, the mill 
at ST late hour it is thought that none at Castalia will again this winter use 
of them will die. The injured are: ; Russian tM«tles for furl in niece of oçrl. 
Fred Langé, St. Louis, internal injuries: The proprietor of "the mill offers formers 
David Gerretty, St. Louis, head cut and *1.50 n ton for nil thistles ttiev bring in. 
legs bruised; J. E. Bobies, St. Louis, hips Thns the farmers of that section receive 
and legs injured; Charles Mileptz, St. an income from what heretofore has 
Louis, scalp wounds; Frank Hasler, St. been one of their greatest enemies. This 
lzonis, late of Springfield, Mo., fireman thistle is growing in snch profusion in 
on the excursion train, spinal cord m- some locnlities that small grain has been 
jured and hurt internally; Mrs. J». B completely ^crowded out.

of the western ' ;

—A few weeks ago the editor was 
' kc-n with a very severe cold that enus- 

**!n to be in a most miserable comb 
ion. It was undoubtedly a bad case of 
I grippe and. recognizing H as danger- 
l'|K *'e took immediate steps to bring 
'0l,t a speedy cure. From the a<*ver- 
renient of Chamberlain’s Cough Rem 

' v aa<4 the many good recommenda- 
mns included therein, he concluded to 

J’akp, a first trial of the medicine. To 
Llv thnt it was satisfactory in its results 

putting it very mildly, indeed. It act- 
{- l,ke magic and the result 
Peedy and permanent cure. We have 
;; hesitancy in recommending this ex- 
‘j Cough Remedy to anyone affiict- 

p w*th a cough or cold in any form.—The 
■anner °f Liberty. Lihertytown. Mftry- 

> v. For sale by all druggists. Lahgley 
• »vi , .friwon Bros., wholesale agents, 

'utona and Vancoater. •

mRUSSIAN THISTLES.

To Be Used in Place of Coal in at Least 
one Mill.

cun

CASTOR IACatarrh Cored for 85 Cent*.
Neglect cold in the head and you will , .

surely have catarrh. Neglect nasal ca- tials ■ who have become members of tne 
tarrh and you will as surely induce pnl- church in this city.
monary diseases or catarrh of the stom- Simco-r ,Oct. 26.—While Mr. and Mrs. , 
aeh with its disgusting attendants, foul John Barber were away from home
breath, hawking, spitting, blowing yesterday the children began playing
etc. Stop jt by using Dr. Chase's Ca- with matches and the clothing of Ce- j dgamni
tarrh Cure, 25 cents a box cures. A per- celia, the five-year-old daughter, caught j ef v
feet blower inclosed with each box. fire and she was fatally Burned. I

Iwas a m
M.For Infants and Children.
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Foreign competitors no longer | daughter appointed, she having given jP 

market in Belgium, literally satisfaction for so many years.” Inci-
dents such as this will hardly serve as

• fi; it

-
:>2 5—

STIRRED UP_
r"ou won’t feel the Wind §

A PROMPT RESPONSE. them.
finding a
plunged into the markets «of the above- 
named countries, where they have in a a basis for accusations that the Liberals 
few months supplanted the Belgian j are introducing the “spoils system.” 
mills. Tins is not all. Before the duty 
was imposed on flour the miller, would 
often resort to the addition of Ameri
can flour to his own product, either to 
correct certain defects, or to improve 
the quality, but now that operation has 
become too expensive, and hence further 
unforeseen loss. From the agricultural 
standpoint the result is none the less 
disastrous. Prior to the duty on flour, 
the peasant sold his harvest to the small 
millers, who were regular buyers. To
day the small miller has ceased to ex
ist. In short, the new law has worked 
only ruin amongst those whom it was io-

A few weeks ago the attention of 
Postmaster-General Mulock was called 
to the prices paid for postoffice boxes 
and drawers in the cities of Victoria and 
Vancouver, a reduction and uniformity 
of charge being asked for. In Vancou
ver boxes were $4 and drawers $8 per 
year, and in Victoria the prices were 
$5 and $6. Mr. Mulock promptly ac
ceded to the request and has issued in
struction's that in both cities hereafter 
boxes will be $4 and drawers $5. The 
concession will be appreciated for the 
promptness With which it has been 
made, and as evidencing a desire on the 
part of the Liberal government to ac
cede to reasonable requests coming from 
British Columbia. In Victoria about 
six hundred citizens u4li be benefitted to 
the extent of one dollar a year each. 
“A small favor,” A may bé said, but it 
is “thankfully received.”

even tKo you re cut all day, when I 
you have your clothing interlined % 
with Fibre Chamois. Because J «
is a complete non-conductor of heat I
and cold, and preserves the natural ? 
warmth of the body, keeping ou % 
every breath of raw air and frosty %
wind. What’s more, the waterproof Î
Xigby process makes it impene- »

------ *1 ' jra¥6 t0 the driving sleet or an all f
i >. 4 day s ram.

m , . J- , ^reParf tor enj°y thorough com-
4 . . ... A' ,. fort outdoors m all weather by %
§ seeing that this popular interlining is put in all your ordered doth- * 
« ’n8f> and only buy the ready-made garments which have the Fibre 5
| Chamois Label. It only costs 25 cents a yard, and will S 
| provide a healthful warmth of which nothing can rob you. •

By the Revelations of' Bismarck's 
Organ Regarding Russia 

and Germany.

/
-

“The Liberal Government Dying of 
Kidney disease,” would be an appropri
ate text for a public address by Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tupper during his 
stay in Victoria. Sir Hibbert is an ex
pert on kidney troubles, having much 
success with chronic cases. ‘The man 
who laughed” during his diagnosis of 
the McGreevyXjonnoliy cases in' the Vic
toria Theatre, a year or two ago, might 
be persuaded to preside. Liberals as 
well as Conservatives would be delight
ed to hear medical science and political 
economy expounded once more by the 
ex-minister.

.

•)

Sharp Attacks on Prince Bismarck 
by Figaro and Gaulois 

of Paris. ,-^=v
/ m

(•London, Oct. 28.—The Times’ Berlin 
correspondent says: “The official ref
erences to the Bismarck revelations tre- 
garding the secret Russo-German treaty) 
have only served to increase the unfav
orable impression already produced. The 
Berlin Post deprecates the revelations, 
but admits-that it is not inconceivable 
that patriot anxiety to protect Germany 
from the danger of war may have in
duced Prince Bismarck to kindle this 
warning beacon visible to everyone from 
afar. The correspondent thinks that 
Prince Bismarck’s chief motive was to 
create a sensational diversion in favor 
of the dreibund and to prevent the gov
ernment from trying to improve its rela
tions with England.”

Hamburg, Oct. 28.—The Hamburger 
Nacfarichten, Prince Bismarck’s recog
nized organ, denies that the interview 
published in the Neue Freie Presse, of 
Vienna, on October 25, was had with 
Prince Bismarck, as was intimated at 
the time. The statesman, when inter- 
terviewed on that occasion, was reported 
as expressing the opinion that the Czar’s 
visit to France was necessary to keep 
the French in good humor, and that the 
overpowering question before the, world 
now is the Russo-English antagonism. 
The Hamburger Nachrichten further
more confirms the assertion that the se
cret Russo-German treaty of 1884-90. 
the existence of which was first dis
closed by that journal last week, was 
not renewed in 1890, owing to the out
break of the chancellorship crisis which 
resulted in Prince Bismarck’s retirement 
and the opposition to the treaty of Gen. 
Von Caprivi, Bismarck’s successor in the 
chancellorship.

Vienna, Oct. 28.—The official Austrian 
organs are still silent on the subject of 

Japan and Russia^ to Co-operate With the revelations made by Prince Bis
marck in the Hamburger Nachrichten, 
regarding the alliance between Germany 
and Austria during the last years of his 
regime as chancellor; but an article in 
the Neue Freie Press on the subject 
has attracted much attention, declaring 
that a written treaty or agreement be
tween Russia and Germany actually ex
isted without the knowledge ef the 
other powers. This forcement, it ap- 

Americhn and one pears, was signed in 1884 and for six 
years pledged the parties to benevolent 
neutrality in event that either was at
tacked without provocation. When the 
treaty expired the German chancellor
ship crisis occurred, and Caprivi on com
ing into office objected to its renewal on

tended to benefit.
So far as may be judged from the ut

terances of our American contemporar
ies, both Bryah and McKinley are sure 
of election for president next Tuesday. 
It is highly satisfactory to qote, though, 
that the chances of - election are undoubt
edly confined to these two. It would 
be awkward to have three presidents at 
once.

THE SENATE.

The Liberal party having bound itself 
to purify and popularize the senate, the 
question will soon force itself to the 
front, and although it may not be con
sidered at the next session of parlia-

AT TWELVE PACES. a German prince on the Bulgarian 
throne. He must be aware that it was 
the simultaneous publication in Berlin 
and Vienna in 1888, of the treaty con
cluded by him with Austria in 1889 that 
decided Russia and France to corné to
gether.”

The Gaulois sees where Caprivi’s re- 
spdnsibility edmes in and concludes that 
“the main effect of the Hamburger 
Nachrichten articles will be to weaken 
the triple alliance, which is already fall
ing to pieces'."

The Gaulois adds that it would be 
curious and instructive if be whose ob
ject was to isolate France should wit
ness the isolation of his own country 
and be obliged to admit that he himself 
contributed to it.

TROUBLE IN MADAGASCAR,
Insurgents Attaqk the Queen 

Five of her Escort
Dr. John Duncan’s challenge to Dr.

and KiljG. L. Milne, to fight with pistols at 
twelve paces, created a. great sensation 
when the fact was authenticated by 
publication of the correspondence in last 
evening’s Times. There was, as might 
be expected, but one opinion expressed - “reformed” out of existence, as many 
of the insulting missive and its writer, think it should be, the devising of a plan 
for all classes of citizens, without1 re- for electing or appointing its mtm- 
gard to political or social standing, had bers, which will be acceptable to the 
long ago agreed that personal and poli- , country, promises to puzzle the brains" of 
tical differences can be settled, lawfully our best statesmen. It will he a nut 
and honorably, without appealing to the hard for even Sir Oliver to crack. Am- 
gentlemanly ruffianism of half a century 
ago, which permitted one man to murde* 
another under a so-called “code of hon
our.” The charitable view was taken

ment, because of the demands of more 
pressing legislation, it will very prob
ably be taken up at the session follow
ing. If the senate is not going to he

Marseilles,
from Antananvo, capital of the J]“, 
of Madagascar, say that on Sente, " 
.15 the queen, accompanied by the c™ 
ai commanding the garirson an, 
8tr“°S eswrt, made a tour around V 
capital, during which she was nt, ,he 
by the insurgents, who killed five of ^ 
escort and wounded ten others ? ' 
insurgents were killed. " rt>"

The Mail and Empire says: “The ten
dency of the new Liberalism is anti- 
British, and its general disposition is to
wards a reversal of the Imperial policy 
of the Conservative party, 
methods which it has introduced anff 
seems disposed to follow are calculated 
to foster corruption, produce degrada
tion, and terminate in disaster.” Awful 
chaps, those Liberals!

And the

The Chief Organ of the Bo] yong the proposals that have been made, 
the following from the Winnipeg Tri
bune has the merit of newness, and it is 
not impossible that along such a line— 
elction by the commons—the best plan 
may be devised.

‘Abandoning the hope of securing 
theoretical perfection a solution may be 
found in a carefully planned method of 
election of senators by the house of com
mons. The country might, for instance, 
be divided into senatorial constituencies, | 
each composed of three commons con- j 
stituencies. The three commons mem
bers might then elect the senator, either 
for -life or for such a term as may be 
approved of. Such a method of appoint
ment would be certain to secure higher 
personal qualifications in the senators 
than either the present method or that 
of appointment by provincial govern
ments. It would also be a better secur
ity for a tolerable equality of parties in 
the senate. Other and very likely bet
ter plans for the election of senators by 
the commons may be devised, but in one 
form or another, the election of senators 
by groups of commoners, appears to of
fer a practical method for greatly im
proving the senate. Combined with 
due restriction- of the powers of that 
body, it may offer us a satisfactory way 
out of the’difficulty.”

The last has not been heard of the 
Fraser River improvements—“scandal,” 
shall we call it. If under the late gov
ernment’s engineers work was com
menced on the wrong end of the river 
and thousands of dollars were literally 
thrown into the sea, the public want to 
know it. Some person must be respon
sible. Who is it?

A TORY POW-WOW When Rebellious and Out of 
Order Paine’s Celery Com

pound is Your Only 
Hope

that at the moment the challenger 
was in a state of great mental excite
ment, and instead of placing the matter 
in the hands of the crown as might 
have been done—the offense being a 
criminal one—Dr. Milne and his friends i 
agreed to take the most lenient course 
possible. The challenge was laughed at, 
and the sanguinary designs of the chal
lenger were treated with the contempt 
that they deserved.

It is impossible to say that the matter 
will end here, but if Dr. Duncan will 
withdraw the challenge and apologize, 
we sincerely hope that it may. He was 
no doubt excited, nervous ana irrespon
sible when he penned the unfortunate 
letter, and after reflecting upon the 
gravity of his act will very probably 
come to the opinion that, to put it mild
ly, he committed a serious indiscretion, 
which is now willing and anxious to 
undo as far as it is in his power.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper and 
Messrs Prior and Earle - 

Address

It Brings Comfort, Happiness 
Health.

andSEAL PROTECTION.
Local Conservatives and Lady 

Friends at the Club Room 
Last Evening. Too few recognize the fact 

stomach is the chief organ of the body 
When this great and guiding organ is out 
of order, every other organ depending 
on it for nourishment is affected bv sym
pathy. So long as digestion is property 
performed, and healthy fluids secreted 
from the food, the body is nourished 
" hen the stomach is inactive the sys
tem is impoverished, and disease rapidly 
develops.

If your stomach is rebellious and out 
of gear, be assured your whole system 
w-ill soon give evidence of trouble, 
your life will be a miserable one.

When you suffer the tortures of indi- 
. gestion and dyspepsia, just remember 
that Pâme s Celery Compound lias 
brought ease, comfort, happiness and 
health to thousands in the past. This 
marvellous and wonder-working medi
cine when used for a short time restores 
perfect digestion, and gives to 
gan new life and activity.

Thousands of the strongest testimoni
als are on file from our best Canadian 
people testifying to the efficacy of 
'P*ing*y Celery Compound in cases of 
smmacIV'troubles that could not lie cured 
by any other medicine. These letters 
of testimony can be inspected at 
time

the States. that the
Washington City, Oct. 28.—It is stat

ed by officials that the United States 
will have the co-operation and support 
of both Russia and Japan in the ap
proaching issue oyer establishing ade
quate protection for the fur seals of the 
North Pacific ocean. The question is 
about to be brought forward, as two' 
commissions,
British, have returned after an investi
gation of the conditions in Behring seal 
Aside from the information they have 
received, Assistant Secretary of*' the 
Treasury Hamlin has recently made a 
report, after personal inspection of the
seal islands, stating that if modifications the ground that it complicated Ger- 
of the Paris award regulations were not many policy and could not be continued, 
agreed to, the “fur seal within one fli: Germany’s refusal to renew the agree- 
two seasons will be commercially ex- ment and her simultaneous friendly pol- 
tinct.” • N icy towards England it appears, influen-

The Japanese government «stands : fed the Russian alliance with France, 
ready to join the United States in any The Neue Freie Presse in the above 
plan of seal prjtection, and is desirous 1 article also declares Austria’s confidence It was learned, however, from a prom- 
also of including sea otters, which in the loyalty of the present German indht Conservative who was present and 
also being exterminated. The co-opera-1* government. -does not share in Mr. Potts’ fear of
ition of'Japnn is said to be of much im^ Buda Bestir, Oct. 28.—The Pester ^publicity for those actions of Conserve- 
porta nee to the' United States, as the^ 'Lloyd, speaking of the Bismarck reve- tives with which he is acquainted, that 
seal poachers and pirates have fitted lafion, says that Austria is not satisfied Col. Prior was the first speaker. He 
out mainly at Japanese ports. A large" with the present state of affairs and referred to the fact that he and Mr. 
trade with them has been built up at" with Germany’s assurance that her Earle’s election was going to be protest- 
Yokohama and Nagasaki. Notwith-1 honesty and loyalty to her treaty-obliga- -j ed, but ventured the assertion that 
standing this, Japan feels it to her in-1 fions have been in no wise impaired by should another contest take place the re- 
terest to suppress the pirating. Prince Bismarck’s revelations of the suit would be the same. He boomed Sir

Many of the Japanese poachers go to!! former entente between Russia and Ger- Charles Hibbert for the Conservative 
Japanese ports and either ship under1*! many. leadership and then proceeded to pay
the Japanese flag or take out sealing" Paris, Oct. 28—Le Temps declares lis respects to the Times. He felt 
permits from the Britsih consuls there, 'hat the alliance" between Russia and grieved that that paper should have re- 
Tne Japanese government wants the' France has nothing in it inimical to ferred to his pre-election statements re- 
prohibitions made far-reaching, so that:'l England. lative to the British Pacific subsidy, and
no doubt will exist as to the permanent ' New York, Oct. 28.—A dispatch to the reiterated that what he had said about 
preservation of the seals and otters. Herald from Paris says: Two of the the railway subsidies, whether from 

The Russian government, it can be1 most conservative of the French papers the public platform or in private con- 
said authoratively, will welcome an ex- —the Figaro, the representative par ex- versation, was the simple truth. He 
tension of the protection to the seals, cellence of the bourgeoise of France, and did, not, however, mention the fact that 
It is pointed out that while Russia the Gaulois, the organ of the Royalist the minister of railways had stated 
owned Alaska and the seal islands now society, publish sharp attacks on Prince that no provision for a subsidy for the 
attached to the United States, there Bismarck on account of revelations re- British Pacific or the E. & N. had been 
was complete protection to the seals sarding the Russo-German relations in made in the estimates of the late gov- 
and the destruction becan under Ameri- the Humburger Nachrichten, for which ernment or otherwise, and that at Vic- can management. The poliev of Rul he is held responsible. toria West Col. Prior stated that “In
continues to he to protect the seals on The Figaro says: “The events in these estimates, which he (Col. Prior) 
the Russian islands of the North Pa- which Bismarck is concerned can now had assisted in framing, the government 
rifle, end there will be full co-operation only he qualified as posthumous; since had provided a subsidy for 100 miles 
of the United States toward any con- his fall from power he cannot be con- extension of the island railway, and 
eerted action to that end. ‘ tent to have no say in the less im- another subsidy of $3,200 per mile for

portant affairs of his country. The the British Pacific from Bute Inlet.” 
predominant idea of Bismarck’s admin- Col. Prior was of the opinion that the 
istration was to make use of Russia to school question was no nearer settle- 
crush the western powers. Napoleon’s ment than it was before the election, 
alliance with England in the Crimean He closed by referring to what he call- 
war for the benefit of England, served ed a discreditable crusade against civil 
as à pretext for attacking Russian in- servants, 
fluences within the orbit of the German 
foreign policy, where they remained un
til after 1870. The results of the Fran
co-German w ar terminated by the treaty 
of Frankfort opened Russia’s eyes and 
the views of the court of St. Petersburg 
were modified on account of the condi
tions of the equilibrium and her future 
interests.

“Prince Bismarck,” continues the Fig
aro, “was the only man in Europe who 
would not understand this evolution.
This was really the principal cause of 
his fall, for William IL, was more far- 
seeing on this point than his minister 
understood it.
the Hamburger Nachrichten to the effect 
that a secret treaty existed until 1890 
between Germany and Russia, assuring 
the neutrality of the latter in the event 
of war with France, they are merely 
criminal, disgraceful, impotent manoeu
vres, if true, what must Austria think,

London, Oct. 28.—A correspondent of why only made an alliance with Get- 
the Daily Mail at Vienna is assured one many on condition that she would be 
of the imperial yachts is anchored oppo- aided in her rival against Turkey? The 
siate Bectikac, near Constantinople, Vienna papers demand explanations, 
closely guarded day and night, and that j which it will be difficult for the German 
there is a subteranean pasage from the ; government to give.” The Figaro con

cludes:
“Prince Bismarck ought to furnish 

these explanations, either confessing 
that he is an impostor or that he has 
not foreseen the consequences of his

In response to an advertisement in the 
Colonist above the cognomen of A. 
Stewart Potts, secretary of the Con
servative Association, there were a good
ly number of Conservatives and a few 
lady friends at the club rooms last even
ing. Mr. George Jay, Jr., the president 
of the Conservative club, occupied the 
chair and speeches were made by 
Sir C. H. Tupper and Messrs Earle and 
Prior.

As the advertisement calling . the faith
ful appeared in the name of Mr. Potts, 
he was asked if a Times representative 
would be allowed to be present at the 
meeting and take a report of the pro
ceedings. The answer was that it was 
a meeting of and for Conservatives, and 
,as far as he was personally concerned 
no Times reporter would be allowed.

one

aud

DOING WELL.

IT MEANS PROSPERITY.It is somewhat of a pity that our 
friends'of the Conservative press should 
have been so long on the government 
side, as in that situation they found but 
little scope for one peculiar talent which 
they have developed amazingly since 
they were thrust into the “cold shades.” 
As writers of fiction they have made 
most wonderful progress within me p§6t 
four months, and there are signs that 
the progress will continue. None but 
gentlemen possessed of a splendid faculty 
for invention could have evolved the 
story that Mr. Laurier has purchased a 
settlement of the Manitoba school ques
tion with cabinet positions, judgeships 
and other “inducements.” “So far the 
public has recived no definite informa
tion as to the nature and extent of these 
inducemnts,” but that is only because 
our Tory brethren have not risen to the 
full height of their powers in the line of 
invention. There is pr< mise, though, in 
the persistence with which they stick 
to a story when once they have con
cocted it, as for instance in the matter

Apropos of the recent rise in grain 
prices, the Toronto Globe calculates a every or-very nice profit for the farmers of On
tario and the Northwest. It finds that
the difference in prices wil mean a net 
gain to_ the Ontario grain raisers of $19,- 
924,366, and to those of ManitobaJ 
gain
these figures must necessarily be dis
counted to a considerable extent because 
of the fact that a certain proportion of 
the grain had already left the farmers’

of $6,791,631. Unfortunately
n ny

It is folly, dear reader, to continue in 
suffering from dangerous stomach trnnb- 

One bottle of Paine’s Celery Com
pound may suffice to give you freedom 
from pain and misery; one single bottle 
has often banished the dreaded 
forever.
have been cured by Paine’s Celery Com
pound.

les.hands before the “boom” in prices com
menced. What that proportion is it 
would be hard to tell. But even with 
a liberal deduction from the estimate

enemy
Y’our neighbors and friends

offered by thé Globe, there will still be 
léft a substantial gain for the farmers 
over what they could have expected at 
the prices of two months ago. The ef
fect of this gain may be easily judged. 
No better warrant for an expectation of 
at least moderately good times could be 
found. Prosperity for the agricultural 
interest, which is in a sense the base 
of the whole commercial structure, can
not fail of diffusion throughout all cir« 
des. and the general increase of confi
dence now reported has surely good 
foundation. British Columbia is not in 
a position to profit so largely as the 
eastern provinces from the sudden ele-

Do not delay its use in your
own case.

VICTORIA MARKETS.
Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Pro

duce Carefully Corrected.
Ogilvie’s Hungarian flour................ $6.00
Lake of the Woods
Rainier....................
Snowflake..............
XXX................ ...
Lion..........................

........ $6.00

........$5.50

........ $5.40

........$5.00

........ $5.00
....... $5.00
........ $5.00
........ $4.25
.. ..$4.25
........ $5.25

$35.00 
$20.00 
$30.00 
$25.00 
$20.00 
$27.00 
$35.oo 
$35.00 
. ,35c.
. ,40c.

Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.)...............3c.
Rolled oats, <B. & K.) 7It> sacks. ...25c. 
Potatoes, per pound
Cabbage.....................
Cauliflower, per head. .. .10c. to 12(4c 
Hay, baled, per ton
Straw, per bale........
Green peppers, cured, one doz.......25c.
Onions, per lb 
Bananas......
Peaches......
Pears . . . . .

of the British Columbia judgeship and 
Mr. Martint Hs is a poor liar indeed 
who cannot appear to believe in. his 
falsehoods. Then there is the very fine 
idea that Mr. Tarte can be pilloried as 
a bcodler. Of course if that gentleman 
had really been inclined to benefit him
self by plundering the public he would 
not have been likely to leave the Con
servative party and expose the wrong 
doing of the Conservative administra
tion. All he had to do was to stay 
quiet and “stand in” with the gang 
whose scandalous works he took so much 
trouble to expose. In the light of these 
facts there may be trouble in making 
this boodle story stick, but there may be 
come people in whose minds these facts 
will not carry their proper strength, 
and with such people our Tory friends 
may make most satisfactory headway. 
It appears that the gentlemen whose im
aginations have been developed so well 
under a short course of opposition have 
brought’ forth another story to the ef
fect that the government has given its 
friends a hint as to what changes are 
to be made in the tariff. This may not 
be purely an effort of the imagination, 
since our Tory contemporaries doubtless 
remember that their own friends while 
in office took care of their friends m

own
Premier (Enderby)...............
Three Star (Enderby) ........
Two Star (Enderby). 
Superfine (Enderby)..
Salem........................
Wheat, per ton...........
Oats, per ton. ,
Barley, per ton

ration of grain prices, but it fortunate
ly has other sources of comfort, 
mining industry has been making such 
steady and rapid progress, and has 
gained so sure a footing on a high level, 
that it

WHEAT TRAIN WRECKED.The $15.00 
$28.00

Midlings, per ton........... $20.00
Bran, per ton................ $18.00
Ground feed, per ton. .. $25.00 
Corn, whole
Corn, cracked................$32.00
Cornmeal, per 10 pounds.......
Oatmeal, per 10 pounds..........

Fireman and Brakeman Killed and En
gineer Injured.

Walla Walla, Oct. 28.—An extra 
wheat train of thirty-six 
w-recked east of Wallulu at 11 o’clock 
yesterday, in which Fireman Roy Car
penter and Brakeman, Williams were 
killed andx Engineer Runke received 
painful but not fatal injuries, 
cause of the accident was a broken rail. 
The accident happened on a curve, 
where there is about a fifteen-foot hill. 
The engine was buried upside down, 
with nice cars demolished.

A special train took surgeons to the 
place of the disaster. Engineer Runke 
was brought to this city and is now in 
the hospital. His home is at La Grande, 
as was that of Fireman Carpenter, who 
leaves a wife and several children.

cannot fail to make a solid 
foundation for the province’s prosperity.. 
There is every prospect of a steady de
velopment of the province’s resources in 
the future, and every reason for British 
Columbians to share the general confi
dence.

Mr. Thomas Earle, M.P., also referred 
to the dismissal of partizan civil ser
vants and thought this country was get
ting down to the spoils system. He 
chided the government for allowing a 
session to go by without altering the 
tariff and closed by eulogizing Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tupper.

Sir C. H. Tupper had not forgotten 
the very warm reception he received at 
the Victoria Theatre when he saw the 
“handwriting on the wall,” and he 
frankly confessed that that visit had 
been of great value to him. He also 
referred to the persistency with which, 
Messrs. Earle and Prior had made" 
known at Ottawa the importance and 
possibilities of the province, and 
tured the opinion that it would he simp
ly madness for the Liberal government 
to allow many more weeks to go by 
without appointing a B. C. cabinet min
ister. Sir Charles tried to explain away 
the slight reverse which his party met 
on June 23, and then roasted the Gov
ernor-General for not acquiescing in all 
that was suggested by a defeated gov
ernment. After describing the Liberal 
government as a government of “artful 
dodgers,” Sir Charles found fault with 
Hon. Mr. Laurier’s method of settling 
the school question and then criticised 
the government for passing the esti- 

own mates -as prepared by Hon. Mr. Foster, 
policies, which Jiave -been to alienate He pointed cut that in the east prepara-

l Russian sympathies from German egot- tious were being made for better Con-
Itching, Burning Skin Disease Cured for servative organization, and closed by

35 Cents. The Gaulois says: “Prince Bismarck’s eloquently describing the indications of
Dr Amew’s Ointment relieves in one aîtit,.,de !acks diffnity and-will minimize renewed commercial 'prosperity in every 

day and cures >”> the eyes ot Posterity. If he is Part of Canada and of the glowing pros-y,\ irr v f’ real,y the author or inspirer of the Ham- Pects for success in the mining districts
hlniehe! o8 £ ' ! bur”er Nachrichten revelations, he has of this province. g ®

of the skin It is soothine and mtieW j \ very short memory or speculates on An informal reception brought the and Lu i YE d qm!tmE ! the credulity or ignorance of his rsad- / meeting to a close.
EYExA J / Y the cure of 811 ers. He should remember that the al- ----------

fL oIYTht ^1 V s rr 1, ! Hance of the three Emperors was brok-
For sale by Dean & Hiscock and Hall ' en in 1886, when Alexander III. with- been engaged?

drew on account of the intrigues to put

cars was $32.00

The
lv.

214c. to 3c.
Montreal Witness : The extravagance 

of the late national administration is 
kept well before the public by its 
journals, which record under big black 
headlines the dismissal of batch after 
batch of idle, unemployed men who filled 
places which were evidently sinecures 
for the best part of the time, 
pointments to the places just vacated 
are reported even by the papers which 
exppress distress every time the coun
try is relieved of the task of supporting 
a batch of expensive and useless place
holders.

$10 to $11 
........... 75c.

own
3c.

20c. to 25c. 
. .8 to 10c.

Tf the affirmations of 6c.
4c.Tomatoes, per lb. .

Grapes......................
Watermelons, each 
Green corn, per doz
Lemons (California)............. 25c.
Apples, California, per ID.........
Oranges, (Australian) per doz.40
Pine Apples.............
Fish—salmon, per lb
Smoked bloaters, per lb.. ............. 12lzcC.

50c.

,10c. 
50c. 
40c. 
35c. 

. ,5c. 
50c. 
50c.

as no ap- ven-
READY TO SKIP. 25c.

30c.
Subterranean Pasage From the Sultan’s 

Palace to His Yacht.

. .. .25c.this particular way. Still the effort in
volved in endowing Liberals with Tory 
attribtes is not altogether to be despised. 
Gp on, gentlemen; you are doing very 
well.

From the public works de
partment alone hundreds of mere place
men, appointed because they were hang
ers-on of the Conservative party, who 
have been fattening pn the taxpayers of 
this country, have been discharged.

10c.

Eggs, Island, fresh, per doz..
Eggs, Manitoba,.................
Butter, creamery, per lb ....
Butter, Delta creamery, per lb
Butter, fresh................
Cheese, Chilliwack.. . .
Hams, American, per lb.. .. 16c. to ISc-
Hams, Canadian, per lb................
Bacon, American, per lb. .. .16c. to 18c.
Bacon, rolled, per lb..............12c. to 16c.
Bacon, long clear, per pound.... 1214c-
Bacon. Canadian, per lb.........14c. to l*}0-
Shoulders............................................Hc-
Lard..................................12Voc. to 15c.
Sides, per lb...................................
Meats—beef, "per lb............. 7c. to 1 -%c-
Veal.......................................... 10c. to loc.
Mutton, whole............. . . . • JS
Spring Iamb, per quarter . .75c to — ,10c. to l'ti&c.

. ,8c. to 
$1.00 to $1-5°

25c. to 30c. 
. .. ,30c.

30c.Yildiz Kiosk to the seashore, which is 
patrolled unceasingly and is kept light
ed. Vice-Admiral Chnkri, commander 
of the iiyperial yacht, has been instruct
ed to remain at anchor at Bectikac un
til further orders.

25c.Last year the Belgian government im
posed a tax on imported flour, and the 
result, says a Brussels correspondent 
of the Pall Mall Gazette,*Tias been to 
kill the Belgian flour market outright. 
The authorities did not anticipate that 
the duty would prevent importation, bnt 
they have now discovered, to their utter 
dismay, that in passing the bill they ‘let 
slip the prey to catch the shadow.” All 
the large Belgian mills had extensive 
connections in Holland, Norway, Swed
en and Denmark,' and they now find 
their connections are entirely lost to

........15c.
Says the Toronto Telegram: “In On

tario only one postmaster lias been dis
placed, and that was not for political 
reasons. The office is in the riding of 
South Grey. For five years the old 
postmaster has been bedridden, the du
ties being performed by his daughter. 
He died in October of last year; and the 
daughter made application for the posi
tion. She received promises, but a few 
days after the election a political friend 
of the late government was appointed 
The appointment was annulled, and the

16e

Ethel—How many times have Pork, fresh, per lb 
Pork, sides, per lb 
Chickens, per pair.

you

Ella—Since what time?—Town Topics.*
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Warning
♦CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS.

Otie Person Killed and Several Injured 
on a Traction Line.

export of cheese. THESE TWO $100 REWARD.
■• • • ...... ...... . ;

off'ttei^unsaleabl^^^k^^cl^Mn^4'11 Per9°n8’ ^or purpose of helping : 
the pockets of garments of our nnJte^nVhave ^t^^?totoepockete ; 
of othergooas of inferior make, thus leading the purchaser to believe he ■ 
was getting Shorey’s clothing and thereby damaging our reputation.

We therefore wish to give notice to our customers and the public, that ; 
we will prosecute, to the full rigour of the law, any one whom we can prove ' 
to have done this, and we will pay a reward of $100.00 to the person ; 
who will give ns sufficient evidence to convict any dealer of this offence.

. H. SHOREY & CO., Montreal. ;
>t deal oi money to make the merits of our clothing known 1 
t upon dealers giving people what they ask for.
wywo'ummiooommoeoonwvoooaoMomt»

.Wiikcsbarre, Pa., Oct. 29.—One per
son was killed, two fatally injured and 
a fourth seriously hurt by an accident on 
the Wyoming Valley traction, line early 
this morning.

An explosion of gas occurred in the 
South Wilkesbarre shaft of the Lehigh 
& Wilkesbarre Coal Company this af
ternoon. It is reported that six men 
were badly burned and will die. The 
mine was not in opèyatidn to-day, only 
15 men, mostly repairers, being inside. 
So great was the fore®, of the explosion 
that^ it 8hook thd surface for miles 
around. Dense volumes lot smoke came 
up the shaft, which prevented rescuers 
from going down. There is more or less 
excitement about the mouth of the shaft.

Russian Ambassador's Plain Talk 
Has Brought Abdul Ham

id to Times

Foreman Keene, of the Cariboo Mine, 
Shoots and Kills Matthew 

i Roderick. -,

Filled Cheese, Manufactured in Chi
cago, Being Exported Through 

Montreal. :
>

Change for the Better in His Atti
tude to the Armenians and 

Reform Policy.

The Dead Man Was inspected of 
Having Held up Secretary 

McAuley in August.

Taking Steps to Put a 
the Illegal 

Practice.

Government
Stop to

N.B.—We are spending a git 
to the public and we inefi

>o.o««m»oo(>oocommo
1
■A

►Five Christian Depnly Governors 
Appointed and Other Re

form» Proposed.

Seattle, Oct. 29.—Matthew Roderick, 
a civil engineer of this town, was killed 
by Foreman Keene of the Cariboo Min
ing Company in a duel near Camp Mc
Kinney, British Columbia. Secretary 
McAuley, of the Cariboo Company, 
held up and relieved of a gold brick 
valued at $11,000 last August. Roder
ick was suspected and was followed to 
Seattle by a detective, but the authori
ties were unable to secure evidence. A 
few days ago Roderick returned to the 
mine, where he was closely shadowed. 
On Monday he left for the woods: He 
was supposed to be searching for the 
buried bullion when detected by Keene. 
A fight followed, which resulted ih the 
death of Roderick. Keene is being held 
by the British Columbia authorities.

Dr. Robertson to Preac*. Immigra
tion to Canada In the United 

Kingdom. i>

THE FINAL REPORT NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that sixty days after 

date, application will be made uo the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works by me for 
the purchase of ItiO acres of land (more or less), 
siiiialed on the undermentioned river, on tee 
west coast of Vancouver Island, situated on 
the west side of the mouth of the M abate 
river. Qu&tsino Sound, bounded as follows: 
Starting from a post planted on the extrema 
N.W, point of the west bank of said river, 
thence running westerly following the contour 
of the shore for a distance of 40 chains, thence 
running south 40 chains, thence east to a point 
on the west bank of the Mahate river, thence 
following the bank of the river to place of 
commencement.

NOT LONG TO WAITConstantinople, Oct. 29.—Since the re
cent visit of the Russian ambassador, 
M. Denelidoff, to the Sultan and the 
lengthy and important audience which 
followed, it is noticeable that there has 
been another change for the better in 
the attitude of Abdul Hamid and his ad
visors toward Armenians in particular 
and the reform policy in general. It is 
known that M. Denelidoff used very 
plainManguage in his conversation with 
the Sultan and 'it is equally apparent 
that the latter was convinced that thé 
Russian ambassador was in earnest. 
This, supplemented by the reports re
ceived by the Sultan from the Turkish 
embassies in London and Paris; pointing 
out the distrust and irritation caused by 
the attitude of Turkey, brought about 
eager professions upon the part of the 
Turkish government of a desire to hon
estly push the work of reform, and, as a 
commencement, five Christian deputy 
governors have been appointed in Ar
menia, and there will probably be chang
es shortly in the composition of the 

by Turkish ministry.

was ysBy Associated Pre=s.
Ottawa Oct. 29.-A report was

ceived at the agricultural department
shipment *of filled or imitation

cheese from Chicago, was forwarded to
ent . . Montreal The intormaLiverpool via Montreal, xue

Liverpool indicated the ship
ment was made via Montreal to avoid 
L strict regulation of the United 
States regulating the manufacture and 
handliiig of filled cheese, in force 90 
j„vg after June sixth last. The United 
States imposes a tax of $400 per fartory 
per annum on manufacturers of filled 
cheese and the penalty 8oea1up,to 
000, and each cheese must be branded 
Ailed cheese and the same must be 
placed in packages. Professor Bober - 
s011 the agricultural and dairy commis
sioner visited Montreal last week and banged to have a special officer ot 
the customs associated with the inspec
tor of cheeses, there to specially v,atch 
each shipment of cheese in bondl andl to 

«top to the exportation of fined 
Canadian ports, also to

Bryanltés are Confident of the 
Success of the Fusion!»!. 

Ticket.

re-

Premier Laurier Hopes to Announce 
Settlement of School Question 

in a Week.

that a

Mark Hanna’s Agents Also Send 
Encouraging Reports from 

Many States.

tiou in

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 9th day of Sep
tember, A.D. 1896.

[Signed]
Rev. Dr. Sims Resigns Pastorate of 

Bond Street Congregational 
Church, Toronto.

N. CHAPMAN.
iINOTICE-'.

Chicago, Oct.' 28.—The Democratic 
national committee received to-day tele
graph reports from each state chairman 
in the Union giving estimates based on 
the latest information as to how the dif
ferent states would record their votes 
one week from Tuesday. This is the last 
formal report that will be made by the 
chairman of the different state commit 

! tees. Mr. Campau, chairman of the 
fusion executive committee, said:

‘’The Democratic national committee 
awaits the results of next week’s Sec
tion with serene confidence. W-iUiam d.

Notice is hereby given that two months after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Commim- 
ioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase 160 acres (more or less) < t the follow
ing described land, situated on Hirer's Inlet, 
about one mile (more or less) from the east 
entrance of Schomer Passage: < ommencing 
at a stake planted at the south west corner, 
thence along the shore line 40 chains in a north
erly direction, thence west 40 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence back to place ot com
mencement.

Rivers’ Inlet, B. C„ August 22nd, 1896.

1Quebec, Oct. 29.—Hon. Mr. Laurier, 
speaking at a Liberal banquet at the 
Hotel Frontenac last night, said he 
hoped to announce the settlement of the 
Manitoba school question in a week.

The banquet was a brilliant affair. 
Mayor Parent presided and numerous

KOOTENAY’S NEEDS
New York Evening Post Advises 

Canada to Build 
Railways.

leading members of parliament, of the 
Quebec division, were among those pres
ent. General Manager Hays, of the 
Grand Trunk railway, sat at the chair
man’s table. Premier Laurier was re- 
ceivpll with great enthusiasm. After" 
touching on the probability of Quebec 
becoming, through the deepening of can
als, the eastern centre of the grain 
traffic, and referring to the desirability 
of a fast Atlantic service, if too much 
be not paid for it, Mr. Laurier proceed- 

i ed to deal with the school question, tie 
I referred to the promise made before the 

election, that the question should be 
settled within six months. “We have 
been in power only four months ; but 
before six months have ended we shall 
have effected a settlement which shall
preserve all the rights of conscience, consin are very flattering. The ever ris- 
and those who believe religion should ing tide Of enthusiasm for the great 
be taught in the schools will have sat- caused and the great leader of the com

mon people will sweep those states, 
along with their sisters already won.

“Senator Gorman, one of the most 
astute political leaders of the Union, 
guarantees Maryland. Our reports from

we Kentucky are that ‘Republican mon
opoly and Democratic treason’ will he 
outvoted by more than. 40,000. The 
desperate and despotic effort to coerce 
and buy the American people came to 
a dismal and humiliating failure. The 
solid South and silver West will join 
hards in impregnable affiance at the 
polls. The great middle West is with 

Robitaille was them in an invincible union. Onr intre-
tGrown out of the waggon and instantly «} P*d leader^ is sure to get a magnificent
killed.

Toronto, Oct. 29—The coroner’s jury 
in the case of William Regers, the Bel
mont farmer found with half a dozen 
Wounds of a different kind on his body, 
returned a verdict of accidental death.

The Rev. Dr. Sims has resigned from 
the pastorate of Bond Street Congrega
tional church and his resignation is ac
cepted.

Montreal, pet. 29.—The fund for the 
relief of the families of the firemen 
killed here closed . yesterday. It am
ounted to over $14,000.

London, Oct. 29.—Mida Crawford, the 
Ï8-year-old daughter of Police Sergt.
Crawford, committed suicide by hang-

-iy<«|pKN.sel4
put a
cheese from ,
lulp the enforcement of the American 
regulation for the manufacture of filled 
cheese. It is forbidden in Canada b> 
special statute and the penalty is up
’ Dn°Robertson, superintendent of Pres
byterian missions, is going to England 
immediately and will preach immigra
tion to Canada. He is in town to-day 
conferring with the "department officials, 
securing facts and information .foe tus

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that 2 months after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works, for permission to 
purchase 168 acres (more Q(r less) of un-nrveyed 
land at River’s Inlet, comtriencing at the south
west corner of Bullerworth <$ Dawson’s leased) 
land, and running 40 chains along the shore to 
a stake planted, thence west 40 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thence back to place of com
mencement.

Staked August 22th, 1896.

Kootenay is Now Possessed 
Americans and “They 

Deserve It”.

Bryan will be elected by the largest pop
ular majority given any president in a 
quarter of a century.

“Mr. Bryan will have more than 300 
votes in the electoral college. Reports1 
from the Middle Western states show 
the effect of his wonderful campaigning 
tour through them. His majority will 
be increased many thousands as a result 
of his great journey.

“Illinois, Michigan, Indiana, Iowa, 
Minnessta are all absolutely safe, and 
cur chances nf success m Ohio and Wis-

;|FOR ONE DISEASE 
ONE REMEDY ONLY I

New York, Oct. 28.—The New York 
Evening Post concluded a series of arti
cles on the British Columbia mines with 
the following comment: “Kootenay is

W. GREEN.lectures. He will also engage
behalf of' the Canadiad missions and 

on the other side.
very

Victoria, Sertember 3rd, 1896 se3-2mmi FOR KIDNEY DISEASE AT ANY STAGE 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILESspend half the year 

Sir Charles Tapper will leave 
shortly now for the old country and will 
leave organization work in other hands 
and transact his business in England as tallies about providing à railway from 

possible, returning without de-

NOT1CE.
now possessed by Americans, and their -m

is merited. While Canada dillysuccess Notice i- hereby given thaï sixty days after 
date, application will be made to the. Chief 
Commissioner of ' ands and Works by me for 
the purrh-se of 160 acres of land (more or less), 
situated on I he undermentioned river, on the 
west coast of Vancouver Ialand, situated rm 
the north shore at the mouth of Marble creek, 
Quataino sound, bounded as follows: Starting 
from a po-t planted on the north bank of the 
atove river, thence running north 40 chains, 
thence west to a point on the shore of the 
Rupert Arm, thence southerly and eaaterly. 
following (he contour of tb»shore to place of 
commencement.

Dated at Victoria, B. C„ lh"s 9th day of Sep
tember, A.D. 1896.

[Signed]

THEY ALWAYS CU^E S'soon as 
lay.

the majn line of the Canadian Pacific, 
through* the Crow’s Nest Pass into the 
Kootenay, Americans own and operate 
at great profit three railways. Others 
are being built by them. If Canada 
did half as much, justifying to the world 
her faith in Kootenay, the dream of a 
population of 100,000 within ten years 
would be within the realm of possibili
ty.”

be taught in the schools will have sat
isfaction. We have obtained all the 
concessions any honest man has a right 
tq expect. We don’t pretend we shall 
meet the views of extremists. There are 
those in Manitoba, who are condemning, 
beforehand the least concession ; and 
hove those in Quebec, who would .not 
ib.e satisfied unless we exact the pound 
of flesh out of the bosom of Manitoba, 
jnor until we have inflicted upon the 
[province direct humiliation.”

. Eganville, Oct. 29.—Joseph Robitaille, 
of Perrault settlement, was returning 
•fiome from the village last night when 
his horses ran away. ~

aUnder Canadian postal regulations 
‘Registered correspondence addressed to 
a deceased person may be delivered to 
the legal representative of the deceas
ed.” Postmasters are instructed that 
nn exception, is however, to be made in 
this rule in the case of letters front the 
office of the district paymaster of Brit
ish North America at Halifax, address
ed to an Imperial army pensioner or re
servist. Such letters are not to be de
livered to any party whatsoever claim
ing them on behalf of a deceased pen
sioner ot reservist, but are to be sent 
to the dead letter office for return to 

, Jhe district paymaster. À
" The Supreme council of the 33rd de
gree, Scottish Rite Freemasonry, met in New York, Oct. 28.—A dispatch to the 
annual session yesterday. Three honor- Herald from Havana says: In an in
ary 33rds were elected : W. R. White, terview Gen. Welyer was asked by your 
Pembroke; Alex. R. Stevens, Halifax, correspondent last night: “What do 
and W; B. McArthur, Ottawa. you think about the prospect of “putting

Commander Spain reports to the fish- down the insurrection in the province of 
cries department that the United States , pinar del Rio?” The general replied 
mackerel fleet are beginning to move that he thought the chances were ex- 
homewards. They have had very poor cellent for the complete success of the 
catches off our coasts. Spanish arms in that province. He had

Twenty-three barrels of contraband been of this opinion for some time, he 
whiskey from St. Pierre-Miquelon, have said, and the recent victories of Gen. 
been seized at Dalhousie. The casks of | y(aiioze at Cacarajacara and of Gen. 
liquor had been fitted into oyster barrels, | Artemisa had only confirmed him in his 
and were being billed along with the 
oysters for western points.

Wily and When Kidney Treatment and 
Common Sense Will Surely Win. ’

-

If ailing and in doubt as to the na
ture of your suffering use Dodd’s Kid
ney PiMs. Nineteen times out of twen
ty every ailment arises from imperfect 
kidney work.

If you feel nervous and tired after 
ordinary exercise and work you may 
be certain that your kidneys are out of 
order and that you require Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.

If ..you feel gloomy and depressed in 
spirit, they are the undoubted effects of 
kidney disease and Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Ivill cure you.

If you would escape the deadly mal
aria, typhoid, diphtheria and other poi
sons which assault life by way of weak 
kidneys, use Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

If you suffer from rheumatism, sciati
ca, lumbago, neuralgia, stiffness of the 
joints or muscles, you are carrying in 
your system poison which should be east 
cut by healthy kidneys.

If your urine, upon, standing awhile, 
has deposits, or is cloudy and discolored, 
you need the assistance of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills—the quicker the better.
• IE you have sharp pain and pressure 
in the top of the head, aching across the 
loins, -dragging down feeling across the 
kidneys, just notice how quickly Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills will relieve and cure you 

If you have bloated appearance, drop
sical swellings, or shortness of breath, 
these are tbé deadly effects of advanced 
kidney disease, you may have been giv
en up to die, but Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
will surely cure.

Pure blood always tells. If you are 
run down and want to increase your 

t strength and put on avoirdupois, use 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

T. WALKER.

NOTICE.WEYLER INTERVIEWED.

He Will Not Take the Field But Direct 
Operations Frpm .Havana. .

J

Notice*) hereby givan that sixty deys after 
date, application will be made to I he Chief 
Voriimissioi er of Vanda and Works by me for 
the purchase of 160 acres of land (more or less), 
situated on the undermentioned river, on the 
west coast of Vancouver I-land, situated on 
the south bank at the mouth of the Mav Day 
river, bounded as follows: Starting at a poet 
planted ai the N.W. extremity of the southern 
bank of sard river, thence running east 4# 
chains, thence south 40 chains, thenue west to 
the sea shore, thence northerly, following the 
contour of the (here to the p ace of commence 
ment.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 9th day of Sep
tember, A.D. 1896.

[Signed]

victory. These states will give their 
votes for him without a shadow of
doub+:

“Alabama 11, California 9, Florida 4, 
Idaho 3, Indiana 15, Kansas 10, Louis
iana 8, Michigan 14, Mississippi 9, Mont 
tana 3. Nevada 3, North Dakota 3. 
South Carolina 9, Tennessee 12, Utah 3, 
Washington 4, Wyoming 3, Arkansas 8, 
Colorado 4, Georgia 13, Illinois 24, 
Iowa 13, Kentucky 13, Maryland 8. 
Minnesota 9, Missouri 17, Nebraska 9, 
North Carolina 11, Oregon 4, South Da
kota 4, Texas 15, Virginia 3, West Vir
ginia G; total 283.

“In addition our chances of success in 
the following states are far better than 
those of the Republicans: Delaware 3, 
Ohio 23, Wisconsin 12; total 38.

“It has been a long, hard campaign, 
but the people’s cause has never ceased 
in its march to victory. The bluster of 
the Republican national committee, 
claiming 350 electoral votes, is shown in 
the inclusion in their estimates of such 
states as Texas, Idaho, Utah and Mon
tana, where the majority for Bryan can 
only be measured by considering almost 
the whole voting population for him.”

Chicago, Oct. 28.—Mark A. Hanna 
ha^tç received the final reports of the 
chairman of the state committees of 
Iowa, Kentucky, Minnesota, Michigan 
and Tennessee. All the state chairmen 
claimed that their states were safe for 
McKinley. According to the reports in 
Mr. Hanna’s keeping the five states 
named will go for McKinley by the fol
lowing pluralities; Iowa, 50,000; Ken
tucky, 15,000 to 20,000; Minnesota, 20,- 
00b to 40,000; Michigan 15,000 and Ten
nessee 15,000.

H. CHAPMAN,
Agent for L. Stevens.

NOTICE.
belief of freeing the province of all in
surgents.

“Is it a fact that you have decided to 
take the field in person, Gen. Weyler?” 
asked the correspondent.

“There is nothing kbsolutely decided 
on that subject. I am in telegraphic 
connection with my generals everywhére 
and can direct the movements of all 
my forces. Here I can follow the course 
of events, both civil, political and mili
tary. I have so far believed that my 
best work could be done here. Here I 

better direct operations ; here 1 have

Notke is hereby given that sixty days after 
date, application will be made lo the Chief 
Pomraissiont r of Lands and Works by me for 
the purchase of 160 acres i f land (more or less), 
situated on iho undermentioned river, on the 
west coast of Vancouver Island, situated on 
the north shore of the Klnskish river, hounded 
as follows: Starling at a post planted at the 
westerly extremity of the north bank of the 
river, thence running easterly along )he n rih 
bank of said river for a distance of 40 chains, 
thence north 40 chains, thence west t o a point 
on the east shore of Klaskish Inlet, thence 
southerly, following the contour of the shore to 
place of commencement.

Dated at Victoria, B. C„ this 9th day of Sep
tember. A.D. 1896.

[Signed]

SEAL CLAIMS COMMISSION. Owen Sound, Oct. 29.—Robert Edgar, 
tax collector, shot himself fatally while 
out shooting.Counsel for the United States Commis

sion at -Seattle.
WANTS MORE MONEY.

Seattle, Oct. 29.—Robert Lansing, one 
of the counsel for the representatives ot 
She United States commission, which is 
to meet in Victoria next Monday, is in 
the city. The commission is a joint one, 
and made by representatives of the 
United States and British governments. 
Their decision will be final as to the 
award to be made to British sealers 
seized in 1893. ,

Major Kitchener’s Intention Regarding 
the Egyptian Expedition.

Paris, Oct. 27.—Advices received here 
state that Sir Herbert Kitchener in
tends to demand an addition of £64,000 
in the military estimates, which already 
exceed the amount permitted by the in
ternational convention of 1885. The ob
ject of Sir Herbert Kitchener in asking 
for more money is said to be the raising 
of an effective Egyptian army of 15,- 
000 men and to continue the reconquest 
of the Soudan. It is further stated that 
the railway from Dongola to Merous 
will be completed in a few months; 
four months’ provisions for 15,000 men 
will be stored at Mercous and advances 
on Berber and Khartoum recommended 
probably in March next. It is under

stood France and Russia will protest 
agtinst the expedition and oppose the in
crease in the effective strength of the 
Egyptian army.

c-an
iq my hands the control of telegraphs 
railroads and steamships—in fact every
thing which can further my efforts to 
bring the war to a close. Once in the 
field, my scope would be limited to that 
of a commander of an army corps. Still, 
if the exigencies of the situation should 
in my opinion demand my taking the 
field, I should not hesitate to do so, but 
any definite statement to that effect is, 
to say the least, premature.”

In reply to a question about the pro
ceedings against the Competitor prison
ers, Gen. Weyler said that at present 
simply a preliminary hearing had been 
accorded, the nature of which would not 
be made public.

H. CHAPMAN.
S
1NOTICE.MRS. HIGGINSON MARRIED.

iIt Was She Who Eloped Last Year and 
Then Wanted to Return.

MURDERED HIS OFFICERS.
Notice is hereby given that, sixty dajs after 

ante I intend to apply to the Homi-able i he 
Chief Commissioner of Lands end Works for 
pei mission to purchase the follow!/.g described 
lands: Comménving at a ktake marked “J. 
H.,’’ on the shore line of the east coast, of Prin- 

I cess Royal Is'and; thence westerly 40 chains; 
thence south rly forty chains; thence easterly 
forty chains; thence northerly forty chains to 
the point of commencement, and containing 
16t acres, mere or less.

October 7th, 1896.

■
A Sepoy at Fort Sandeman Kills Two 

Officers and Two Privates. New York, Oct. 29.—It was announced 
in the city last night that Julia Borland 
Higginson and James Wheatland Smith 
had been married in Paris yesterday. 
From the cable so far little information 
has been had about the particulars of 
this last step in one of the most remark
able and sensational elopements that has 
been heard of in many years. Mrs. Hig
ginson sailed from this city lasy Novem
ber with Smith. Her husband, Francis 
Lee Higginson, is one of the most prom
inent and wealthy bankers of Boston 
and a member of the most exclusive 
elubS| in that city. Mrs. Higginson had 
been, as a girl, a reigning belle of Bos
ton, and as a matron one of the leaders 
of society: -She left four children when 
she eloped." one a daughter 18 years old, 
who had just made her debut in society. 
The man she .eloped with wa's 15 years 
her junior. Mrs. Higginson soon tired 
of her young lover and wrote her hus
band asking him to take her back. He 
sent $100,000 to her but no 'intimation 
fo return to him. A sensational divorce 
trial succeeded this, -and now the an
nouncement of the wedding comes from 
Paris.

London, Oct. 29.—A Simla sepoy be
longing to the British-Indiian troops stg.- 
tionod at Fort Sandeman. ran amuck 
yesterday evening and killed Lieutenant 
Ventes. R. E.; Lieut. Downes, Bombay 
Lancers,

J. HOMANS.MARQUIS OF DUFFERIN oc9and two privates, besides 
wounding Lient. McLachlan. The mur
derer was captured. -Delivers a Speech on Armenia and Ar

bitration Last Evening.
NOTICE. ;

A BIG UNDERTAKING.WANTS AID FROM GERMANY.

Proposition to Bring Germany into Line 
with France" Regarding Egypt.

Paris. Oct. 29.—Eclaire to-day ex
presses itself in favor of granting Ger- 
inanv preferential tariffs provided the 
tonner will co-operate with Frarice in 
the settlement of the Egyptian question.

Notice.is beieby given that, t wo months af'er 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Commis- inn
er of Lands and Works, for permission to pur
chase 160 .acres (more or less) of nnsurveyed 
land at t he north entrance of Schomer Pas
sage, River’s Inlet, commencing at a s ake 
planted at the northeast corner, mnnmg south 
along the shore 40 chains, l hence west 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence back to place of 
commencement.

Staked August 22th, 1896.

London, Oct. 28.—The Marquis of 
Dufferin, Who has recently retired from 
the post of British ambassador at Parié, 
was accorded a banquet at Belfast to
night. at which he made a speech. He 
declared that owing to his age and deaf 
ness he had definitely retired from offi
cial life. Although England was not 
loved, the Marquis continued, she had 
no dispute with any nation of Europe, 
except Turkey. The salvation of the 
Armenians, he asserted, cannot be found 
in any scheme applied to the Armenians 
alone, but in reforms giving protection 
to all Turkish subjects. The Marquis
slate!Xand6SE=gÎLd0LlaVehthenfirest 

to practically apply the principal of Inlet, about one mile (more or loss) below the
+n the settlement of interna- Wamock cannery, commencing at a stake aibitration to tne settlement oi mierua pIanted atlhe soufh east corner and running

tioral disputes. Lord Dufferin sam aiong rho shcre in a northerly direction 40 
that every Englishman’s soul would re- chains, thence east 40 chains, thence south 40 
volt in horror at the thought of any chains, thence back to place of commence- 
fratricidal collision with the United m^vere, Inlet AtlS5Ust 22nd, 1896.
States which would only result in in- 
volving the United States and them in .— 
a common ruin.

AN ENGLISHMAN ARRESTEDLarge Amount of Land in India to be 
Reclaimed.

London, Oct. 28.—The Times dispatch 
from Simla, India, says: “During the 
famine the Punjab will benefit 
mously from irrigation in the tract sup
plied by the Chenab canal, the exten
sions of which are being vigorously 
pushed. The Gujranawala and Jung 
sections of the canal have just been 
opened, watering two hundred thousand 
acres, which will mostly be sown with 
wheat The soil is rich and is certain to 
yield splendidly. The whole project is 
an enormous one, bringing vast tracks 
of waste land under, cultivation. The 
crops from other lands' about the Chenab 
canal are abundant, and, besides, only 
one-tenth of the last wheat crop was ex
ported. It is known that the grain sup
ply of the Punjab is very large, but the 
dealers are holding their stocks and rais
ing prices from larger profits.”

Charged by Spaniards With Aiding the 
Insurgents.

à

Havana, Oct. 29.—Thos. Beattie, an 
Englishman, owner of the Media Luna 
plantation, has been imprisoned at Man- 
zanilla, charged with being the instiga
tor of the destruction by fire of many 
houses in the village of Media Luna. 
His attorney, Juan Silva, has also been 
arrested.

enor-

A. F. GREEN,
Victoria. September 3rd, 1896. s<-3-2m

CONDIE GETS A YEAR. NOTICE.v, Stealing Three Thousand Dollars 
from Oak Lake Station.

Winnipeg, Oct. 28.—C. ,C. Condie, of 
’ ‘ficago, one of the non-union operators 
’ inployed by the C. P. R. during the 
rtrike, was sentenced at Brandon this 
, ternoon to one year’s imprisonment at 
bard labor for the theft of

T
Notice is hereby given that two months after 

date 1 intend to applyto the Chief Commiss
ioners of Lands and Works for permission to

CINNAMON COATED.
RUSSIA AND FRANCE.

an express 
Package containing $3000 from Oak 

-ake station. The prisoner cried bitter- 
wll*le being sentenced, pleading that 

mercy be extended to him for" his fam- 
L.v s sake.

Dr. Hgnew’s Liver Pills Are Coated Like a Ciqqa- 
mon Drop, Very Small aqd Delight

ful to Take,

Arrangements for mobilization of Troops 
in Time of War. i

■Paris, Oct. 29.—A dispatch from St. 
Petersburg to the Soleil says there has 
been an important exchange of views 
between the French and Russian minis
ters of war, by which certain modifica
tions have been made in the general plan 
of mobilization and concentration of 
Franco-Russo troops in time df war. The 

“The proof of tills state-

E. J. GREEN. .

DIE PILL A DOSE, 40 IN A VIAL FOR 10 CEOS. NOTICE!.CABMEN ON STRIKE.BROWN CASE AGA’iN. JSTORM OFF LISBON.
Tbpy Have Grievances Against Rail

road Companies.
Notice is hereby given that sixty days after 

date I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of lAndsand Works for ’esve to pur
chase a p.ece of land » boat 2 miles north of 
Ghina Hat R-serve. common ln« at a post 
marked A., running west 40 ehnv » thence 
north 40 chains, thence east 40 cha lie, thence 
south 40 chains to place of commencement.* 

October 22nd, 1896. 
oc22-2m

I » Bp Brought up at a Meeting of the 
Congregationalists To-Morrow.

San Francisco,, Oct. 29.—The Brown 
episode continues to disturb local Con- 
^Stttionalism. A special session of the 

av conference has been called and ceded.

Their Popularity, is a Mighty "Whirl
wind, Sweeping Competitor* 

Before It Like Chaff.
A Fishing Boat Lost and Fourteen Men 

Drowned.London, Oct. 29.—In pursuance of a 
resolution adopted yesterday evening up- Soleil adds: 
wards of 4,000 cabmen are going out on ment is soon to be seen in the number 
strike. This is another chapter in the 0f frontier changes and the first step 
long and wearisome dispute between the ]g said to have already been taken by 
cabmen and railroad stations. The an increase in the number of Russian 
dearth of cabs is noticeable.

a
Lisbon, Oct. 29.—A severe storm pre

vails along the coast of Portugal. A 
fishing boat has been lost near Setndal, 
18 miles southeast of this city. Four
teen fishermen were drowned.

‘No pain, no griping, no inconvenience. 
Small in size and pleasant to the taste. 
Most pleasant after effects. 40 in a vial, 
10 cents, at all druggists.

yaac-
The clergymen meet to-mor- 

Oakl'n d*16 *'irSt Congregational church, 1. D. WARREN. «
dragoons."
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Farmers’ Pro- 
Corrected.

$6.00- 
$6.00 
$5.50 
$5.40 
$5.00 
$5.00

........$5.00
.........$5.00
.........$4.25
.. . .$4.25
.........$5.25
... .$35.00 

$15.00 to $20.00 
$28.00 to $30.00 
.$20.00 to $25.00 
$18.00 to $20.00 
.$25.00 to $27.00 
;$32.00 to $35.00 
L$32.00 to $35.00

IT

35c.Is
40c.

3c.W.)
[lb sacks... .25c.

lc.
.... 21&C. to 3c. 
. .10c. to 12%c. 
........ $10 to $11

75c.
25c.ine doz
3c.

. .. ,20c. to 25c. 
........... 8 to 10c.

6c.
4c.

......................10c.
. . .25c. to 50c. 
.. 30c. to 40c. 

. . .25c. to 35c.
BC.ro

r doz.40 to 50c.
.. . 25c/ to 50c.

........... 10c.
.....................12%c.

50c.
.. ,25c. to 30c.
....................... 30c.
per lb...........30c.

doz

25c.
15c.

.. . .16c. to 18c.
16clb

... ,16c. to 18c. 

. .. ,12c. to 16c. 
pound. .. .1214c-
........14c. to 16c.

14c.
[... 1214c. to 15c.
L.........7--------- 7c.
f. . .7c to 1214c.
L ... 10c. to 15c. 
[.. . .614c. to 7c. 
Ir . .75c to $1-25 
I.. ,10c. to 1214c- 
I . . .Sc. to -7^C 
I . .$1.00 to $1.00,
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THE VICTORIA TIMES.
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wintered there and followed their lnck gru 
the next season. One oE the party, an 5
Irishman named Hughes, however, Was §
not satisfied with “good pay” and with 
the object he said of finding where the 
“coorse gold came from” left his com
rades'to explore the mountains. ' After 
an absence of some five weeks he re
turned and stated that 'he had found X 
place where all the creeks In the ■ Sel
kirks took their rise, and gave a de
scription of what is now known as Bald 
Mountain. Certain it is that within a 
very short distance from the mountain, 
the “Spillimachene” “Grizzly,’' -“For: 
cuÿine,” “Boulder,” 'and “Old Man" 
creeks do take their rise and that pay 
gold has been and still is found in all 
these streams. When Hughes had re
plenished his-grub pile, he left his cdin- 

an ocean race alleged to have taken Penions and was never seen or heard of 
place between the C. P. R. liner Em- agam’ Whether he lost his way, or 
press of China and the French cruiser Per18*36^ 1,1 search for wealth, as have 
Alger. is stated “that the Alger thousands of others, is not known,
left Kobe steaming for Yokohama, her Some ten years later Mr. W. H. Lee, 
engines doing 76 revolutions, that is to f* Posent a reisdent of Calgary, theh 
say,-giving a speed of 13 knots an hour. llT!ng,111 Donald, caught the gold fever.
The Empress of China was following Whether he had heard of the supposed 
two miles astern. This steamer proved “nd Hughes is not known, but after 
a victor in a race with the United States ^ season s prospecting in the vicinity of 
fast cruiser Olympia. The merchant- Donald, he pat two men at work oh 
man gradually overhauled the cruiser, this Bald Mountain, to open out a quartz 
and when about 800 metres off she lead which from its appearance promis- 
hauled down her colors so that she fd rich developments. He himself, hav- 
might not have to salute the cruiser as >ug a business in Donald, could only oc- 
she passed. The Alger immediately in- casionally pay visits to the mountain,
creased her -speed to 85 revolutions, and Dne of the parties at work was a
the Empress responded by increasing Swede, the other in charge a Prench- 
ber speed. Gradually, with the aid of man, the latter won't! make frequent 
her Belleville boilers, the Alger increas- visits to Donald for grub, which had to 
ed her speed to 92 revolutions, and an he packed out on* his back. One 
hour later she got np a speed of ing, succeeding the day the frenchman
knots an hour, which enabled her to had been in Donald, Mr. Lee and the
pass the Empress. The next morning citizens of Donald were surprised to see 
at 9:40 the Alger steamed into Yoko- the Frenchman again in town, in a 
hama two hours in advance of the Em- great state of excitement exhibiting two 
press of China. This feat proves that 1 pieces of quartz containing free milling 
the Alger, in a combat of a few hours gold.
steaming, could easily have attained her Mr. Lée asked the man to let him 
trial speed of 20 knots, and her perform- look at them, but neither threat or 
ance is said to be" all. the more praise- entreaty would induce him to let the 
worthy from the fact that the majority specimens out of his hands. Nor in- 
of her firemen had been transferred to >deed would he allow any person to ap- 
her less than two hours before the race preach
commenced, and had never seen Belle those who saw him that his luck had 
ville boilers before.” unhinged his mind, and the result was

One of the exchanges casts a «doubt that he was taken in charge by the pa
on the authenticity of the above report lice. Medical experts pronounced him 
by pointing out that none of the Em- insane, when he was taken to the asy- 
presses engâge in races of that kind. lum, where1, he died last year. Not once,

The Daily News reports that Count We are informed, in all these years 
Cassini, Russian minister, left for home he sane enough to say where the spot 
on leave o. absence. He delayed his was, which proved of such fatal
prcfe,î°LT%hTVanchuriaframva; S'L'° H^mpSiof thTfwedt 

teen^hmed**” Th^Cii and Gh^a had was never seen again. Whether the
tried to^postpone the Signature oTthis ^nchmat' who th" anddinformed. tba 
secret treaty until after Li Hung ^ w n the° made awa>' ™th
Chang’s arrival at Pekin, but to this h so mnch nf rw® 18 WhlCh
the Russian minister would not submit. „ „ e°f t|lat. which

According to a report the Japanese a8 a b,essmg to tho8e who
are secretly aiding the rebels in Manila. t,^,! known.
A rumor was in circulation to the ef- a, *1- ?Io.Untam agam, took a rest nn- 
fect that two Japanese steamers had * - *“ls summer, when Mr. Lee and 
succeeded in secretly landing over 3000 a, compa.mon started opt to pick up the 
stand of arms on the southern coast of l0®V ehord- After a hazardous trip 
the main island. Several Japanese uf, tbe. mountain they discovered among 
were arrested and a thorough search ot c^h<?r interesting “finds", the place where 
their residences was made. The Japan- the frenchman referred to had “cached” 
ese became alarmed and placed them- his ehovels> Picks> drills, etc. Other 
selves under the protection of The Gèr- traces of camp were also found and it 
man consulate. As a further protec- wonld not be surprising if the bones of 
tion for the Japanese at Manila the Jap- tbe Swede were unearthed. Beyond the 
anese government sent a warship there. ^act that several -quartz leads were dis- 

Cholera has again made its appear- covered we are not in a position to state 
ance in Y'okohama and two new cases j the results of this prospecting, but be- 
were reported on Oct. 12. j.lieve them to be satisfactory to them

selves and the local parties who

v» --1 y*;
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THE LAWRENCE CASEVlAtJU t0 wh$ch accused replied that he most 
certainly had not. Witness then : said 
to Lawrence: -“Yen are- not only a 
liar, but a treacherous liar." lvawrehce 
took up the letter witness had sent to 

.him, and after looking at it for some 
tune said: “Well, I suppose you want 
ÿcur money hack, but yon will give me 
tiinre, "I suppose," to seU.yoJir- interest. 1 
suppose yoitare trying to riiin. my pro
position at Goldetreaip." Accused theh 
pointed to the letter and said: “Here is 
or Ito-^I hàVe tfeVèr shown your gold to 
Donaldaqn, It is in London." Witness- 
then «aid,- “Mr. • Lawrence, yew will 
have to 'satisfy toe itko that the -mill 

J. A. Lawrence was brought before test ybu spoke of ever took place, às 1 
Police Magis:rate Macrae this morning do not think it did.” Accused then put 
charged with obtaining money under back against the door and stetd: 
false pretences. “ “Look here, you don’t leave this room

Capt. McCallum was the first witness until I’ve bad it out with you. You
called. He said he objected to taking have ruined more than one man in Vic-
an oath, as he said he had conscien toria and you are trying to ruin me.”
tiens scruples. Magistrate Macrae at- “Do yon mean to say you are going 
lowed the objection and the witness was to make me a prisoner?” said the wit- 
not sworn. He said he was a rétir- ness: 
ed officer of Her Majesty’s service Lawrence then asked: “Where are
and had known the accused .1. you going?” Witness replied: “To the 
A. Lawrence since June 12th last, police magistrate.”
Mr. Lawrence then wanted to ob- He, witness, then went to go out and 
tain an option on the Ophir mine in accused pushed him back, whereon wit- 
Kootenay to sell in London. It was a ne8S told bim if he did not let him out 
90 days’ option. Accused informed him of the door he would get out through 
in conversation about that date that he the window. Witness got up and tried 
was going to London to endeavor to to open the window. As he did so ne 
sell the mine. He then gave him pa- knocked down a parlor lamp which was 
pers which would help him to sell the standing near the window. His waist- 
mine, and a bag of quartz, 'a small par- coat 
cel of gold amalgam valued at $19.80, braces loosened, and he put down his 
a gold ingot weighing 3 ozs. 10 dwts. hand to fasten them. The moment he 
5 grains, valued at $64.93, and 13 or did so Lawrence ran behind the doer 
14 gold nuggets averaging about 3 ozs.- shouting for his wife to. come im- 
Accused did not leave for England, and mediately. She came, and accused 'bé
as he had seen him so frequently in the gan a long speech, witness said, respect- 
city he was all but certain he had not mg his iniquities. Witness then took ont 
not tieen there since. About July 7th his watch and said: “Now I’ve* been a 
accused requested him to write a letter prisoner for 15 minutes. Are you going 
as a reference to his friends in London, to let me go?”
Witness wrote the letter, i He tvent to the door as he said this

Mr. Bodwell here vigorously objected and Lawrence pushed him back again, 
to what he called D. A. G. Smith's and as he lurched backward be knocked 
“rambling statement of facts,”- and a some more furniture down. He then 
verbal fight followed for some time. went back to his seat in - the window 

Witness continued: The first time he and sat down. He had not been sitting 
had heard anything of the Goldstream long when he saw some visitors coming 
reefs was in August last, when he saw to the rear door of Lawrence’s house. He 
accused and Mr. Donaldson coming told Lawrence of their coming and said: 
back from Goldstream. Lawrence stop- “We will now have some witnesses.to 
ped his buggy and told him that he hail this affair.” Lawrence left the room, 
a great proposition at Goldstream. It telling his wife to keep him (witness) in. 
was so good, he said, that he was going She took up her husband’s position and 
to throw up all his other engagements put her hack against the door. Witness 
and was not going to London. On Aug. did not make .any attempt to get out 
25th last he met accused by appoint- while Lawrence was out of the ro6m. 
ment and went with him to Goldstream. Lawrence soon came back alone, and 
He inspected the' big tunnel. There told the witness that he was .going to 
was an old tunnel there about 90 feet stand for mayor next term, and he, wit- 
iu length, and some other old tunnels, ness, was endeavoring to ruin him. 
some of which had caved in. He did Witness then got up again—and said, 
not see any new workings. On the way “Now this business has got t-o end. If 
back accused spoke to him of forming a you don’t" let me out I will pmash the 
mining partnership. Accused then made window and shout for the police.” Ac- 
a proposition to place half of his ex- euseil then said: “I was only keeping 
pected profits in the sale of the Ophir you here till you paid for the furniture 
mine to the credit of the mining partner- yov have broken.”
ship. Accused said he was in daily wife to let him " (witness) out. As he 
telegraphic communication with Lon- was going out accused said: “If you 
don and fully expected to sell the Ophir come back to-morrow I will pav you ” 
mine On Aug. 29th Lawrence told him “Will you give me that in writing?” wit- 
ihat he had secured a half interest in ness asked, “No,” replied the accused, 

ve claims from Messrs. Snider and “I .will give you no writing.” Witness
i 7ere Kate’ tben kft the house and went straight

Stanley. Edith, Wonder and Hope. Mr. to the police magistrate, who 
Donaldson had made ad assay of $25. mended him to see a solicitor.

en Wlt°ess ea™e bac7R~ from the An adjournment was at this point
mines he brought batik some; quartz, taken until 2:30 o’clock.
^rlr/*Ug' 21st h! gava ,Hr- As Mr. Bodwell, who, in conjunction
?™ hae t0 assay- Accused told lv-m with H. D. Helmcken, appears for the 
1 ha. the darns were a big thing, arid defence of J. A. Lawrence, had
* he yr g0 as. gagement ™ the court of appeals, and
500 to purchase the remaining half in- consequently could not attend the police 
terests in the claims Witness agreed court this, afternoon, Magistrate Macrae 
to this. Lawrence said he was going to adjourned the case until to-morrow af- 
put up a stamp mill, and introduced a terr.oon at 2:30 o’clock.
Mr. A. H. Williams to him

AN OCEAN RACE Athletes Need It.. 1
yJapan Papers Report Exciting Race 

Between Empress of Japan and 
a French Cruiser.

Captain McCallnm Tells Bis Story 
of Lawrence and the Gold- 

stream Rçef. 1,
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Sugar is down an eighth, 
lbs Tor $1. You can

Flour up again. Hungarian $1.45- 
fluk© $1.15.

Don’t forget our Blend Tea 
cobweb cutter.

Our Golden Blend at 40c

get 2o

Snow-

Ü, at 20c. is a 

you can’t match[SBj
».open and hishad 'torn p your eye on Six Tins of Vegehh,» 

for 4o cents. «etaolc..
Maple Syrup that reminds 

sap trough.
pv. . ___ __ S°le Agenta ,or Morgan’s Fresh

U1X1 n. KOSS & Co. Government Str

morn-

y°u of the old 

Oysters.
1 eet.

JEWELRY ROBBERY. policy held by Phinney during his lit',, 
time. A judgment was granted in the 
rnrcmt court but the case was appealed. 
K. M. Hopkins, clerk of the ciroirr
failed m ^ dis,ttiet of Washington, 
failed to properly endorse the writ of
e^or filed with him. therefore there is L 
official record showing that the writ was 
actually filed. Consequently legally tiio 
circuit court of appeals had no judicial 
knowledge of the facts J

The time allowed within which an
other appeal might be filed has expired 
hence the decision rendered to-dnv l,v 
Judges Ross. Hawley and Gilbert 
firming the jjidgment of the lower court 
is final. Thp total amount, with inter
est, involved, aggregates nearly $100.0(10.

Woman At rested on the Anchor Line 
Steamer Anchoria.

him. His actions convinced London, Oct. 27.—The Westminster 
Gazette this afternoon says that when 
the Anchor line steamer Anchoria from 
New York on Oct. 17 for Glasgow via 
Morille, arrived at the latter port to
day the detectives arrested a woman 
named Brewster, about fifty years old, 
on a cable advice from the United 
States, stating that she was suspected 
of being concerned in a large, jewelry 
theft in Massachusetts and in a jewelry 
robbery near New Bedford. Mass. The 
prisoner is described as being a native 
of County Cavan, to which part of the 
country she was going when made pris-

was1
conse-

af-

I
A MESSAGE TO MEN. 

Proving That True Honesty and True 
Philanthropy Still Exist.

oner.
New Bedford, Oct. 27.—Jane Brew

ster was formerly a trusted servant in 
the family of Edward C. Jones, of this
city, at whose home a mysterious aiyl I If any man who is weak, nervous and 
daring jewelry robbery took place a few j debilitated, or who is suffering from anv 
weeks ago. I °* tbc various troubles resulting from

youthful folly, excesses or overwork 
will ‘ake heart and write to me, I will' 
send him confidentially and free of 
charge the plan pursued by which I 
, completely restored to perfect 
health and manhood, after years of suf
fering froni Nervous Debility, Loss of 
‘ 'Sor and Organic Weakness.

I have nothing to sell and therefore 
want no

proves a

it

Then he told his
A CRIPPLE FROM. RHEUMATISM.

wasCared.by a Few, Doses of South American 
Rneumatic Cure—Miraculous but Fact,

Mrs. N. Perris, wife of a well known 
manufacturer of Highgate, Ont, says: 
“For many years I was sorely afflicted 
with rheumatic pains in m'y ankles and 
at times was almost disabled. I tried 
everything, as 1 thought, and doctored’ 
for years without much benefit. Though 
I had lost confidence in medicines, I 
induced to use South American Rheu
matic Cure. To my delight the first 
dose gave me more relief than I had had 
in years, and two bottles have complete
ly cured me.”

For sale by Qean & Hiscoek and Hall 
& Co.

money, but as I know through 
my own experience how to sympathize 
with such sufferers, Ï am glad to be able 
to asist any fellow being 
I am,,well v-aware of the prevalence of 
quackery, for I myself was deceived and 
imposed upon until I nearly lost faith 
m mankind, but I rejoice to say that I 

perfectly well and happy 
more and am desirous therefore to mal; ■ 
this certain means of cure known to all. 
If you will write to me you can rely on 

« v" ,cured ard the proud satisfaction 
of having ben of great service to one in 
need will be sufficient reward for my 
trouble. Absolute secrecy is assured, 
bend 5 c. silver to cover postage and ad
dress, Mr. George G. Strong, North 
Rockwood, Mich.

recom-

! are as-
This mbrning the Northern Pacific i soeiated with them. It is to be hoped 

steamer "Victoria arrived at the outer i that their expectations will be fully real- 
wharf from Yokohama and Kobe. The | ized, with the result that not only the 
steamer had an unusually large list <5f i headquarters of a prosperous company 
passengers, among them being G. B. will be located at Calgary, but the re- 
Dodwell, of Dodweil, Oarlill & Co, G eh- duction works as well, 
era! and Madame Solomke, of Parié, 
who are making a trip around the world;
C. Buward, Owen ^Williams, Henry 
Sniffen, H. G. Shaw, Mrs. S. E. Dith-* 
lefsen and son, O. L. Boeck, Captain 
Furber, J. L. Mayers and- wife, E. M.
Bernard, Miss M. and Master Morgan.
There were also 4 .second class passen
gers, and 118 Chinese and 48 Japanese 
in- the steerage. The steamer brought 
over 3,000 tons of general merchandise.
The passage across was a delightful 
one, the weather being like midsummer 
all the way. The Victoria will leave for 
the Sound at 4 o’clock to-morrow.

to a cure.

I an en- W.B8
am now once

REMARKABLE CASESas a man
who had been foreman of the Treadwell 
mine for 12 years, and who was going 
to run the plant at Goldstream. On the 
Monday following he went to Law
rence's house and was told by him that 
the price of the half interest had been 
raised to $2,750. Witness demurred at 
this price, he said. Lawrence had 
pointed out that this thing was the best 
thing in all the province, “the Duns- 
muirs’ coal mines being nothing to it,” 
and he could go into it with the utmost v 
confidence. Accused said he had a mill 
test made of 800 pounds of ore, which 
resulted in a button of gold worth 
$‘34.70. Witness then drew up a prelim
inary agreement and gave accused a 
cheque for $500, ‘a conveyance of land 
for $1,000 and a note for $750. When 
Lawrence first mentioned this trail)-lo
tion the words he used were: “I’ve Jati 
to pay these men $2,750.” No partner
ship was registered between him and ac
cused, as he understood there would be. 
When he left Lawrence’s house that day 
he went to Mr. Donaldson’s house to 
see some quartz which had been as
sayed. The mill test was spoken of 
then, ami- accused was very anxious to 
get him (witness) to draw up a state
ment for the newspapers. It was ar
ranged in September that Donaldson 
should go up and asay the quartz on tbe 
claims. Donaldson went up on Septem
ber 2nd. Witness went up on Septem
ber 21st, he being directed by accused to 
superintend the assays. On Sunday, 
September 27th Mr. Ditchburn, in com
pany with Mr. Howell, arrived in the 
camp. Me.- Ditchbnrn showed- witness 
some quartz with visible gold in it. 
which would go about $2,000 per ton. 
One of these pieces, witness said, lie 
recognized as one of the specimens he 
had given to Mr. Lawrence. He saw 
Lawrence the same day, who " showed 
him two assay certificates, one showing 
$1,120 to the ton and the other $600 to 
the ton. Accused said the ore assayed 
was from the Stanley claim. Witness 
left the mine on September 29th, and 
on October 1st he had an interview 
with accused at his house. On his way 
to accused’s house he called at the bank 
and found" that his note had been dis
counted and his cheque cashed on. the 
same day that he gave them to Law
rence. Then came the disturbance in 
the drawing room of Lawrence's house, 
which witness describes as follows in 
his evidence: He asked accused, he 
said, to return to him a"paper on which 
was written a price for the Ophir mine. 
Lawrence went into an adjoining room 
and returned with some fragments; he 
had torn it up, he said. ' Witness then 
asked him if fie had not said Ke would 
keep his note to suit his convenience. 
Accused said he had, and that he had it 
now. Witness asked him for it and he 
went into the next room to get, it. He 
came, back a few minutes later and said 
His papers "were in such disorder that he 
could not find it, but if he (witness) 
would come back on the following day

JUST LISTEN TO 
COMMON SENSE.

Chronic Invalids Raised From
Sick Beds After Giving Up Hope.

Their
SINGAPORE’S IMPORTANCE.

Will Play an Important Role in the 
Eastern Question.

I

London, Ont.—Henry R. Nicholls, 176 
Rectory street, catarrh; recovered. Dr. 
Chase’s catarrh cure. 25c.

Markdale—Geo. Crowe’s child, itching 
eczema -, cured. Chase’s ointment.

Truro, N.S.—H. H. Sutherland, trav
eller, piles—very 
Chase’s ointment. 60c.

Lucan—Wm.

SULLIVAN HAS A CANCER.

Lnless He is Careful He May Lose His 
Right Arm.

Boston, Oct. 27.—John L. Sullivan, 
ex-pugilistic champion, is the victim of 
cancer. The trouble has developed in 
the right hand, and Dr. Calvin, of tin 
Emergency hospital, upon whom Sulli
van called for treatment, declares thnt 
it is a dangerous cancer. Dr. Calv 
who has operated on the hand, snys 
that unless Sullivan takes great 
he will lose his arm.

New York, Oct. 27,-The Herald this 
morning says: Mr. Spencer Pratt, con
sul-general for the United States at Sin
gapore, who is at present on a leave of 
absence in this, city, said in an* interview 
la/t night that the geographical position 
of. Singapore gives her command of the 
Straits of Malacca, and thus 
control of the Indian archipelago 
that of Europe with the China 
Hence, says Mr. Pratt, she must at some 
future day play an important role in the 
struggle for supremacy in the far East.

As a coaling station Singapore is one 
of the most important in the East. As 
a shipping port it is of great commercial 
interest.
sets entered was, 4380, with a tonnage 
of 3.658,501 ; cleared 4383; tonnage 3, 
647.613. The trade with the United 
States is large, some of the principal 

Chase’s imports in 1895 being: muskets, rifles 
and cartridges, $5970; wheat and flour," 
$1.288,842; "preserved fruits, $13,202- 
gas and electric light material, $2700; 
hardware and cutlery, $5975: oil. petro
leum, $357.170; lubricating oil, $34,266: 
tools, $4460, and with other imports 
making a total of $1,763,175 (Mexican). 
Mr. Pratt suggests thit our shippers 
learn first what the actual requirements 
of tlie people in the Malayan region are, 
then arrange with the manufacturers 
here to produce what will meet those 
requirements on equal terms with the 
manufacturers in Europe.

“In this, as far as my official duties 
will permit,” said Mr. Pratt, “I shall 
be glad to assist, as also in the introduc
tion of American machinery, for which 
the present development of the import- 

was ant mining interests of the Malay penin
sula should open a promising field.”

The consulate-general of the United 
-States is with one exception, that of the 
Netherlands, the hardest worked in the 
Straits Settlements.

Learn to Recognize Kidney Disease 
by Its Symptoms.

bad case; cured;
BALD MOUNTAIN GOLD.

A Calgary Story of a Find in the Sel- 
. kirks.

Branton, garden1, pin 
worms; all gone. Chase’s pills.

L’Amable—Peter Van Allan, eczema 
for three years. Cured. Chase’s Oint
ment.

Gower Point—Robano Bartard, dread
ful itching piles, 30 years. Well again; 
Chase’s Ointment. 60c.

Meyersburg—Nelson Simmons, itching 
(tiles; cured. Chase’s Ointment.

Malone—Geo. Richardson, kidney and 
liver sufferer; better. One box Chase’s 
Pills. 25c.

Chesiey—H. Will’s son, crippled with 
rheumatism and suffering from dia
betes, completely recovered.
Pills.

Matchard Township— Peter Taylor 
kidney trouble, 30 years; cured. Chase’s 
Pills. 25c.

Toronto—Miss Hattie Delaney, 174 
Crawford street, subject to perpetual 
colds. Cured ty Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine. 25 cents.

AVOID GRAVE DANGERS. virtual 
and

seas.
Calgary Herald: For some time past 

it has been known that a few of the 
citizens of Calgary were interesting 
themselves in a scheme having for its 
object the development of certain mining 
prospects near Donald, in British Col 
umbia. Their operations were conducted 
so quietly that it has not been possible 
to gather all the facts as to organiza
tion, who are interested, or what 
their prospects or intentions further 
than that they are pushing development 
in a manner that evidences a confidence 
which they are not at present disposed 
to share with the public. As the

Never Neglect Tour Trouble in Its Min

or Forms— Never Desuair at Any 
Stage- Dodd’s Kidney 
Cure.

care
Pilla^ Always

In 1894 the number of CARTER’S
rilTTLE

IIVER
PILLS.

ves-

It is far easier to prevent than to 
cure tlie serious forms and complications 
of kidney disease.

YY e don’t say this because we doubt 
the efficacy of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, but 
it is better to avoid the wear and tear 
by curing at the minor stage with a 
single box.

The dangers of every sufferer are of a 
three-fold nature:—Not to know what 
ails; to neglect when he knows; and to. 
despair when everyone says he is going 
to. die.

If you are not posted in the symptoms 
of kidney disease write to the Dodds 
Medicine Company, Toronto, Ont., for 
their calendar for 1897. It will cost you 
only a postal card and is worth a hun
dred.

If you suffer and neglect kidney dis
ease; remember that nineteen out of 
every twenty deaths result from this 
disease and that every such death is pre
vented by using Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

To those who suffer and despair of 
edre, we briefly say: We have never 
yet heard of Dodd’s Kidney Pills failing 
to cure. We have letters from, more 
than a thousand who were cured when 
given up by physicians and friends. We 
have published many scores of such let
ters and the writers are still' living in 
health and comfort.

Over one hundred thousand persons in 
Canada have been cured of kidney dis
ease in its simple forms—cured by from 
one to three boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills will cure any kid
ney disease. If in need of kidney treat
ment don’t permit yourself to buy any
thing short of the original and genuine. 
Why should yon try experiments to^ben- 
efit those who say they have something 
“just as good?”

are

Ipro
perty—a very large one we understand 
—is controlled by Calgarians, it may be 
of interest to our readers to give the 
story of Bald Mountain!

The story was given to a Herald rep
resentative by a British Columbian— 
himself a miner—and is we think sub
stantially correct. In 1875 or ’76 a 
party of seven men were looking up 
placer mining on Canon creek. Their 
operations were so successful that they

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such a? 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success been shown in curing

Dr. Chase’s remedies are sold by all 
dealers. Edmanson, Bates & Co! 
manufacturers, Toronto.

EX-POPE TOLSTOI BANISHED.

Because he Refused to Clear Himself 
of an Accusation.

I
i

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver PilH 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and presenting this annoying complaint, white 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

conditions St. Petersburg, Oct. 27.—Ex-Pope Tol
stoi, of the Russian church, who 
recently deposed from the priest’s func-

gain from the use of Scott’s I tions because had refused to dear
„ r____ , v—--------- rt himself of an accusation that he had

Emulsion of cod-liver Oil I been converted to Catholicism, has Ijeen
reason a,7ested at Moscow and taken to Nijni, 

where he was condemned by a church 
tribunal to seven years banishment from 
St. Petersburg and Moscow, and was 
forbidden to hold any state office for 
twenty years.

In some conditions the HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to thosl 
who suffer from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who otibe try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

is rapid. For this 
we put up a 5oc. size, which 
is enough for an ordinary 
cough or cold or useful as a 
trial for babies and children. 

In other conditions

MRS. PHINNEY WINS.

Awarded Judgment Against Mutual 
Life Insurance Company.

San Francisco, Oct 27.—In accord
ance with an open decree this morning 
in the United States circuit court of 
appeals, the Mhtual Life Insurance Co. 
of New York will be compelled to pay 
Mrs. Nellie Phinney nearly $100,000.

The judgment granted by the lower 
court was affirmed owing to an 
committed by R. M. Hopkins, deputy 
clerk of the United States circuit court 
for the ninth district of Washington.

Mrs. Nellie Phinney, an executrix of 
the estate of Guy C. Phinney, deceased, 
brought sait against the insurance 
pany in order to compel payment of the

ACHE
is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pillr cure it 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills mase 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and ao 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentie action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents, 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by man.

CASTES KSDICim CO, Hew loti.

—Those who believe chronic diarrhoea 
to be incurable should read what Mr. P. 
E. Grisham, of Gaars Mills. La., has to 
say on the subject, viz.: “I have been 
a sufferer from chronic diarrhoea 
since the war and have tried all kinds 
of medicines for it. At last I found a 
remedy that effected a cure and that 
was Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera, and 
Diarrhoea Remedy.” This medicine can 
always be depended upon for colic, chol- 
era morbus, dysentery and diarrhoea, it 
is pleasant to take and rfever fails to ef
fect a cure. For sale by all druggists. 
Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

gain
must be slow, sometimes 
almost imperceptible,health 
can’t be built up in a day. 
For this Scott's Emulsion 
must be taken as nourish
ment, food rather than 
medicine; food prepared for 
tired, and weak digestions.

ever

Small KH, W Boss, Small feerror

of water. For further particulars »PPg 
to the secretary, H. F. Haldorn,
P. O., B. O.,

Rev; S. Cleaver was a passenger on 
the Charmer from Vancouver last
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Presents Accounts for Entertaining the 
Czar and Czarina.

Kar#ys'&*-4V5*
.. ;. si; y ...from the capital Hearst, Got. Bodd, Prof. William Carry 

Jones and Regent Reinstein were ap
pointed a: board of trustees to act with 
Mrs. Hearst in carrying out the pro
ject, and B. R. Maybeck, of the faculty, 
was granted one year’s leave, Mrs. 
Hearst agreeing to pay hi» expenses 
while in the east and Europe on behalf 
of the university. The cost of obtaining 
the plans will be about $15,000, but 
Mrs. Hearst says that expense will not 
be' considered. A resolution of thanks 

to to Mrs. Hearst was adopted by the 
boaid, and a reply to her letter, accept
ing her proposition, was drafted.

VENEZUELA COMMISSION.

tn Sessions Resumed To-day and Will be 
Held More Frequently.

Washington, Oct. 28.—The Venezuelan 
commission resumed its sessions to-diy 
and will probably inéet frequently from 
now until it . on.pletes the work. An
drew D. White, was the only absentee. 
There was disappointment over the fact 
that Dr. Baer and Prof. Dehann, who 
had been at work at The Hague secur
ing original translations of manuscripts 
and documents, bearing on ihe contro
versy, had not arrived, but the com
mission proceeded to consider other de
tails pending their arrival. Dr. Baer 
and Prof. Denhann sailed from Liver
pool on the Teutonic, which arrived in 
New York this morning and will prob
ably reach here to-morrow. In accord
ance with the policy heretofore pursued 
by the members of the commission, they 
declined to-day to- indicate whether they 
were confronted by any 
which might prevent a harmonious 
agreement on their report. Some time 
ago, however, Justice Brewer intimated 
that the report would be ready for sub
mission by December 1st at the latest, 
and this would seme to indicate that the 
members of the commission, who have 
been kept advised during the summer 
and fall of all developments, will reach 
a speedy conclusion when all the docu
ments are officially -laid before them.

, - ■■

v f
London, Oct. 26.—A dispatch to the 

Times from Paris reports that the muni
cipal council has been opened and that 
it has re-elected its former bfficers, in- 

I eluding the vice-president, M. Landrin, 
who signed thé Socialist manifesto 
nouncrag the Czar. This dispatch also 
states that the government will ask the 
chamber for a credit of 1,968,800 francs 
for the expense attending the reception 
of_the Czar and 1,600,000 francs for the 
expenses of the Chalons review.

CHALLEMBL-LACOtiR DEAD.

Formerly President of the Senate and 
Foreign Minister.

Withrnroent Doing Away 
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51 FAC-SIMILE
Ottawa Board of Trade Replie» 

the ..Trade Department 
Circular.

Montreal, Get. 28.—It is privately an
nounced that the medical students of 
McGill and Laval universities will 
bine to protest against the manner in tj. • 
which their demonstrations on sports ~Tanl Af?iand Ghallp-

-it. .Hi iMt. ?Lrr.mLÏÏ.r,V”ne .2 JÏ
noisy demonstration to-night, the pro- ister of foreign affairs, is dead. He 
gramme of which will include the break- was born at A Tranches on May 10, 1827, 
ing of numerous newspaper windows '®Fud*ed *n the Lycee of St. Lonis in 
and the destruction of some street cars 1 a, ’ ent*;red tb« normal school in 1846§5 ““.“v w*»* «««en u„. $yy?£86 *ÿsstfund to draw upon m cases of arrest sent as a professor to the Lycees of 

Barrie, Oct. 27.—Michael Brennan, Pail and Limoges and was amsted af- 
who, on February 18 last, shot and kill- *er the coup d’etat of the Third Napo- 

Strathy, banker, under *eon-. a8ainst whom he took up arms, 
what appeared to be most unprovoked T®! ™p”s?n.ed and banished, going 
Circumstances, and who at the spring as- land, whcre^hT became6" profe^Ior^of 
sizes was convicted by Judge Armour French literature in the Pantechnicon 
and sentenced to be hanged, appeared °f Zurich. He wrote for many French 
before Chancellor Boyd this morning for reviews and other periodicals. He was 
a new trial. elected to the Senate in 1876, and was

Penetanguishene, Oct. 27.-=-Napoleon sent Rs ambassador to Switzerland. Lat- 
Charlebois, of La Fontaine, started out er he represented France at the Court 
on Sunday to take up some nets he had James. He was chosen by M.
set. His boat was found on the shore Ferry »s minister of foreign affairs. He 
full of water and with saiis set. Char- was a member of the French Academy, 
jfibois is supposed to be drowned.

Toronto, Oct. 27.—The
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from Our Own Correspondent.

rs Sup^Tthfibf; SSSi
of mail agent and transfer agent at 

I Brockville, holding the former by ap- 
K pointment and doing work for brotii- 

er who nominally had the contract,, has 
been dismissed, and his brother R. Kav- 
anagh, locomotive engineer, who lives 
at Smith’s Falls, will be permitted to 
work put the contract. There will be 
no mail agent.
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Western members keep up their flow 
of requests to the departments here on 
behalf of their constituents. Twenty 
letters from Mr. Oliver alone were re
ceived here*last week- One asks leave 
to cut timber in the government re
serve at Fort Saskatchewan, where 
families are burned out. The police au
thorities, are given discretion in this znqt-

difficulties,old
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion , Sour Stomaeh.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convub ions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

in’s Fresh Oysters.

Street. «iy
Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

tdr.ney during his life 
was granted in the 
case was appealed. 

* °f the circuit 
t of Washington, 
ndorse the writ of 
therefore there is no 
ig that the writ 
equently legally the 
tais had no judicial 
lets.
I within which 
k filed has expired, 
rendered to-day by 
y and Gilbert", af- 

[ of the lower court 
amount, with inter
nes nearly $100,000.

SIR ALBERT SASSON DEAD.A council meeting is arranged for Sat
urday when the premier will be back 
from Quebec. Messrs. Mulock, Blair 
and Scott will make a quorum for rou
tine business.

Arrangements for a winter port ser 
vices at St. John and Halifax are al
most concluded. The Head line alone 
has not yet accepted the government 
subsidy. Three other lines will run 
from St. John, with two from Halifax. 
Thousands are being spent on wharf im
provements, and the local members say 
there will be a big business done.

The supreme court of Scottish rite 
met this morning, twenty delegates be
ing present. None came from the West.

The Ottawa Board of Trade, in reply 
to a circular sent out by the Trade and 
Commerce department asking sugges
tions for increasing trade, has answered 
that greater facilities should be offered 
at Canadian ports for the shipmènt of 
Canadian products -to foreign countries, 
such as South America, South Africa, 
Japan, West Indies and Australian col
onies. It also suggested that commer
cial agents be appointed at several cen
tres The board’s strongest recom
mendation is in favor of a bold and vig
orous immigration policy. The board 
also favors the construction of thç Ot
tawa and Georgian Bay canal.

lion. I. M. Gibson is here to-day at
tending a meeting of the Masons.

Lt.-Col. Beer, lessee of the Mamson 
Farm at Sussex, N.B., has been notified 
to quit in three months. He has been 
a political favorite, and had Several 
years’ rental at $25, Th*e hay, crop_,sold 
from the farm was worth many times 
the rent.

Col. Lake, quartermaster-general, re
turned from England to-day and says 
that the new twelve-pounder guns for 
the field batteries may be expected from 
England any day.

The minister of agriculture has ap
pointed a large number of local veterin
ary officers at the different ports of the 
country for the purpose of inspecting 
sheep destined for export to the U. S. 
The department is engaged at present 
in sending out instructions to those offi
cers together with the necessary forms 
and regulations.

government
cruiser Petrel has arrived at Port Stau- 
ley with the news that the schooner 
Sandill for Tonawanija from 
went down in Lake Erie on Friday. All 
hands were lost. The Sandill carried a 
crew consisting of the captain, 
three seamen and a cook.

Tironto, Oct. 27.—The Conservative 
convention opened this morning in the

London. Oct. 27,-The Pafl Mall Ga- ®mPire building. The pro-
.. ... ,, ... , ceeorags were strictly • private. Sir

zette this afternoon pubhshes a dispatch Charles Tapper occupied the chair and
from Rome saymg: “The presidential about 420 persons were present! Sir
election in the United States is the ab- Charles spoke for an hour, outlining the
sorbing topic at the Vatican, the expia- situation and suggesting a plan for re
nation being the strides which Catholi- ^"Sanization. He was followed by ex- 

, , . - Premier Sir Mackenzie Bowel! T Pcism has made in America, winch is Whitney, leader of the Ontario provim 
now one oi the church s largest sources çial opposition, and Sir Frank Smith 
of income. A recognized standing darn A committee was then appointed to de- 
ger to Romanism in the United States is T'3e a scheme of organization, 
the independence of American bishops^ 
noticeable since the time of Pius IX;
The latter fully recognized that these 
bishops enjoyed greater power than their 
brethren elsewhere and showed that he 
understood this by his witty answer to 
some English priests who asked certain 
privileges. He said: “I am as you say 
Popef^et I cannot accept your request.”
But, added the Pontiff with a slight 
twinkle of the eye, “I can show you the 
way to obtain your desire. Go to 
America, for there the bishops are great
er than the Pope.” On the accession of 
Pope Leo matters assumed a different 
aspect. He charged Mgr. Satolli with 
the duty of intimating to the bishops in 

! unmistaka)ÿe language The limits of 
their powers and the result was some
thing like a split which took Mgr. Sa
tolli two years to heal. But the mis
sion had good results.”

Head of the Banking Firm of David 
Sasson & Company.

London, Oct. 26.—Sir Albert Sasson is 
dead. Sir Albert Abdullah Sasson, 
Bart., K.C.S*I., was born at Bagdad, in 
1818, and settled with his fathèr m 
Bombay in 1832. He received a Eur
opean education, and on the death of 
bis father, succeeded to the leadership of 
the great banking and mercantile con
ceit! of David Sasson & Co., founded by 
his father. During his career in India, 
he distinguished himself by the muni
ficence with which he promoted chari
table undertakings and public works. In 
1873 the Queen ’conferred the honor of 
knighthood on Sir Albert, and in Novem
ber- of the same year the corporation of 
London presented him with the freedom 
of: the city. S.ir Albert Sasson wâe the 
first Anglo-Indian upon whom this dis- 
1 ihetion vas bestowed.

In 1867 he had been appointed com
panion to the Star of India, and a year 
later he became a, member of the Çom- 

•bay legislative council. He distinguish
ed himself by the magnificence of the 
entertainment he offered the shah of 
Persia when that potentate visited Eng
land.
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1 ed with housebreaking; Wes ààterlee, 
charged with cow stealing and awaiting 

I trial; Wm. McKenzie, charged 
housebreaking.

All were white men and considered 
desperate prisoners who would not hesi
tate at anything. They gained their 
liberty by scraping the mortar from 
the bricks in cell No. 5, letting thé 
bricks fall into the interior of the cell, 
and in this manner they got a hole large 
enough for them to climb through. One 
at a time they made their way out of the 
hole add climbed upon the roof. Then, 
by means of a short rope, they let them
selves down into a narrow alley between 
the wall of the jail yard.and an abut
ment of the new jail and escaped. None 
of the escaped prisoners have been cap
tured. This is the second delivery in 
Louisville within the past year, 
prisoners making their escape on last 
Christmas day.

WASHINGTON WHEAT æ
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Norwegian Steamer Tyr to Load 

Wheat at laeom' for $3ASTOR ATTACKS ROSEBERY.

Motive of the Articles Published in 
Pall Mall Gazette. .

.India.

is or
Numerous Vessels Loading for the 

United Kingdom and Oth
er Countries.

Lcndon, Oct. 26.—While most of the 
Tory and Unic-n Liberalist 
have united in

newspapers 
praising Lord Rosebery 

for his renunciation of thé leadership of 
the Liberal party, now in opposition 
commending his action in the matter 
statesmanlike and patriotic. W. W. 
Astor’s Pali Mall Gazette, which has 
all along been one of the staunchest 
supporters of the Salisbury administra-# 
t-oo, has gone out of its way to heap 
S-bu§e„ upon the. ex-premier. It has gone 
far beyond even the London Chronicle 
and other ultra-radical organs in the 
bitterness of invective with which it has 
assaded the owner of Ladas and of Sir 
Visto. This strange course of the Am
erican multi-millionaire’s newspaper has 
created much comment here, and is at
tributed very generally not so much to 
political considerations as to the causes 
of a more intimate and romantic char
acter. The fact is that people here see 
in Lord Rosebery a very dangerous rival 
to W illiam Waldorf Astor’s pretensions 
to the hand of Princess Victoria of 
Wales, and regard the attack of the 
Pall Mall Gazette upon the earl as part 
of the contest between the Astor mil
lions on one side and the Rothschild 
millions on the other for the heart of 
the unmarried daughter of the British 
heir apparent. .

as Tacoma, Oct. 28.—Norwegian steamer 
Tyr, now at Vancouver, B. C., has been 
chartered by G. W. McNear & Co., of 
San Francisco, to carry a cargo of 
wheat from Tacoma to Calcutta, India. 
This will be the first cargo of Wash
ington wheat ever 'carried to India. It 
will also be the first cargo loaded at this 
port this season by McNear & 'Co., one 
of the largest grain exporting firms on 
the Pacific coast. The fact that this 
firm is to load wheat here is considered 
of special importance to the port. Last 
year it loaded two vessels at Tacoma 
for Europe.

The Tyr will carry 2800 tons of wheat 
She has a net tonnage of 1417, and was 
built at Hartlepool in 1871. ' She re
cently arrived at Vancouver from Java.

The call for Washington grain for 
Calcutta is caused by the shortage of 
the wheat crop in India this season from 
drought. " Two cargoes have been ship
ped from San Francisco this month 
for Calcutta.

From now on the port of Tacoma will 
be alive for several months with grain 
vessels. Since the recent rise in wheat 
to 75 cents a bushel, the price has fal
len back to 65 cents in tbe local market. 
In the inland empire gilt edge prices are 
still being paid farmers and the crop 
is rapidly changing hands. The Northern 
Pacific is equipped to handle all the 
grain offered for transportation to tide 
water and the management says there 
is no probability of a blockade. Su
perintendent McCabe said yesterday 
that five extra' train crews, of five men 
each, have been put on to operate wheat 
trains running from Eastern Washing
ton to Tacoma. Yesterday 200 cars of 
wheat and general freight came .into Ta
coma over thè Northern Pacific and 200 
additional <cars loaded with coal arrived.

British ship Drumcraig,. which has 
been here seVeral weeks, was yester
day chartered by Balfour, GLuthrie & 
Co. to load wheat here for the United 
Kingdom. She yesterday finished dis
charging her cargo of general merchand
ise. from England, at the Eureka dock.

Steamer Willamejte will arrive to-day 
to load a cargo of 2300 tons of wheat 
for San Francisco. The full amount 
122 carloads, is now awaiting her at tbe 
ocean sheds. Forty more carloads of 
wheat for San. Franc-isco are standing 
in the yards.

British bark Gienclova yesterday be
gan loading wheat at elevator A for the 
United Kingdom

British bark Dunfermline has finished 
loading wheat for Europe and will go to 
sea to-morrow.

British bark City of Hankow yester
day moved from her anchorage to the 
Puget Sound flouring mills to load 
wheat for Europe.

TYNAN RETURNS.
sevenIÏ4 Arrives in New York and Does 

Some More Talkibg.

Kew, York, Oct. 26.—P, J. Tynan, the 
alleged “No. 1,” of the Phoenix Park 
mjiFderers, was a passenger on the North 
German Lloyd steamship Saale, which 
arrived this evening from Bremen via 
Cherbourg. Mr. Tynan being seen at 
Quarantine said that he naturally hesi
tated to talk for publication, even in 
this country, as it was possible that any 
utterances by him might compromise 
others and perhaps those who had been 
kind to him. He refused to discuss the 
purpose of his visit to Europe, but he 
emphatically said that his mission was 
entirely successful. He ridiculed the 
reported cleverness of the Scotland Yard 

, detectives and said he had been under 
their nose a dozen of times without be
ing suspected. He had also visited Gib
raltar. .

He said that it was owing to some 
carelessness while in a certain city that 
the detectives began to suspect him. He 
refused to say to what city it referred. 
His treatment in the French prison was 
exactly,the same as that accorded other 
prisoners, but he had the privilege of 
sending to the canteen for his meals, 
etc. The sub-prefect and all the at
taches were very much interested in 
him and warmly espoused his cause. Af 
1er his release he went to Paris for a 
short stay to recuperate. His health 
is good, and he looked to be about 48 
years old. He is clean shaven except 
for a jet black moustache, and talks 
with the air of an educated man. He 
will go at once to his home in Audubon 
Park to see his wife and eight children..

--RUSSIA AND GERMANY.

Government Will Not Make a State
ment Respecting the Alliance.

Berlin, Oct. 27.—The Reichsanzeiger 
this afternoon announced officially that, 
in spite of the desire expressed that the 
government should make a statement on 
the subject of the announcement made 
by Prince Bismarck’s organ, the Ham
burger Nachricbten, on Monday last, 
that a defensive alliance existed be
tween Russia and Germany during the 
last six years Prince Bismarck was in 
office, the government will not make 
one. The Reichsanzeiger adds: “‘Diplo
matie events of this kind are strictly 
state secrets and to preserve them ,con- 
scientiously is an international duty, a 
breach of which would prejudice impor
tant state interests. The imperial gov
ernment, therefore, must decline any at
tempt to clear up the ’ matter, and it 
will neither correct what is false nor 
supply what is incomplete, in the con
viction that reliance upon the sincerity 
and fidelity to treaties of German policy 
is too firmly established among the 
other powers to be shaken by statements 
of this kind.” ,

AMERICAN ELECTIONS.

Anti-Silverites Charged With Buying 
Votes—Tore Down the Flag.

London, Oct. 28.—The Chronicle’s 
New York correspondent cables that the 
anti-silverites are openly buying votes in 
the, state at $10 a piece.

Minneapolis, Oct. 28.—Dr. E. A. Gib
son, the free silver man, yesterday hung 
a large British flag in front of his win
dow. Underneath was a small Ameri
can flag and the inscription, “By con
sent of England.” 
simply illustrating the Populist claims 
regarding Republicans. On less than an 
hour the street in front of his office was 
occupied by a howling mob and several 
G.A.R. veterans procured a rope and 
pulled down the British flag and de
stroyed it.

A CANCER.

He May Lose His

IHE MUST WONDERFUL CUREriti.

He claims he waslohn L. Sullivan, 
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Or Epileptic Fits Ever Told of is Related 
iu the Following Sworn Testimony 

—Hundreds Know the Case.
AN IMMENSE DEAL.

Canadiar.-Ameriean Syndicate Looking 
for O.ther Street Railways.

Cleveland, O., Oct. 26.—The purchase 
of many_street railway systems in Eur
ope by an international syndicate of cap
italists, the scope of which was partly 
outlined in a recent Associated Press 
dispatch from St. Louis, is the greatest 
business enterprise now on fopt in the 
world. Additional information on the 
subject has been obtained from a gentle
man who is financially interested in the 
success of the syndicate’s operations. 
The Americans at the head of thé en
terprise are James Rosfc and a Mr. Mc
Kenzie, of Montreal, Mr. Ross is im
mensely wealthy, is a director in the 
Bank of Montreal and is heavily inter
ested in the Northern Pacific railway 
and Canadian street railroads. It is 
stated that with him are a number of 
Americans on this side of the Canadian 
line who have become wealthy as street 
railroad operators; also a number of 
English, German and Dutch bankers, 
as well as the great house of Roths
childs. These gentlemen find the street 
railroads >f Europe where those of Am
erica were ten years ago. They see 
abundant opportunity to make a great 
deal of money by bringing them up to the 
present American standard. As motive 
power, compressed air will be 
Compressed air has been the motive 
power on a Paris railroad for the last 
fifteen years, but its complete success 
was prevented by inability to obtain 
reservoirs which would sustain for any 
length of time the great pressure raeed- 
ed. An American named Kellogg has 
invented a seamless tube which will 
hold air at a pressure of 5,000 pounds t<_> 
the square inch, and it was mainly this 
fact that led to the formation of the 
syndicate.

Samuel Duffin, farmer, West Missouri, 
county of Middlesex, was subject to epi
leptic fits since 1888, and during the 
past two years these fits visited him 
every weék. He had the best medical 
advice that money could command, and 
spent hundreds of dollars trying to get 
relief, but all was of no avail. He had 
t'> be constantly watched, his nights 
were sleepless, and he felt that bis life 
wan gradually ebbing away. His con
dition could not possibly have been 
worse.

DIVORCE SEASON BEGINS.

Colony at Fargo Increased by a Dozen 
New Arrivals.

Fargo, N. D., Oct. 28.—The local di
vorce colony has been increased by the 
arrival of nearly a dozen women from 
New York, among them being Lilian 
Blauvelt, the noted concert singer, of 
New York, 
and in private life is Mrs. Royal Smith. 
She has been married several years. She

1
She was a Brooklyn girl

ON TRIAL FOR MURDER.1 he day on which he began taking
pointnin^°life!andUwithadetepegraIti- ; is accompanied by her aunt and seeks 

tude he now adds his testimony, under dlvorce on the grounds of uncongenial- 
r|tl‘; t0 the wonderful power of the lty" 

mediome. The fits have ceased, his ap- 
5Ttlte has returned and he sleeps 

nee or twice only since he commenced 
'he medicine he has felt 
,u'ss’ but this has 
entire

Took a Party of Men and Women and 
Whipped two to Death.

ms

E ...ALL GOES...Aiken, S. C., Oct. 28.—A party of six 
men took Isom Kearse, his wife, his 
mother and three negroes from their 
home in Colleton yiounty one night last 
December and dragged them several 
miles behind a nuggy to Broxton bridge 
in a lonely swamp. It was a bitterly 
cold night, but the negroes were made 
to strip andjthen beaten with buggy 
traces. The alleged crime was stealing 
a bible from the church. Kearse and 
his mother were killed by the flogging 
and exposure, while his wife managed 
to drag herself home more dead than 
alive. The lynchers were then tried at 
Walboro, the county seat of Colleton 
last February for the murder of Hanna 
Walker, Kearse’s mother, and to the 
surprise of the entire state were acquit
ted. Solicitor Bellinger had done hie 
best to secure a conviction and had of
fended numerous influential friends of 
the defendants, who tried hard and un
successfully to prevent his re-election 
last summer. Solicitor Bellinger was 
shrewd enough to try the defendants on 
only one indictment at Walboro, and af
terwards secured a- change of venue to 
AEken for trial on the charge of murder
ing Isom Kearse and .the trial has com
menced here.

all the troubles tool 
the system, such as 
iness, Distress after 
c. While their most 
sen shown to curing

DR. WINDT. “Merry as a 
Marriage Bel"

well.
He Has Established a Camp on the Si

berian Coast.a slight dizzi- | 
soon passed off. His

'''"at.Ie'Xnge^n^hnn^fJ8011# & T Seattle’ °ct’ 28,-Rt. Rev. Peter 
:i. hi, viciffitv ,an tesHfv 1 p60p]e ! Tl'imbF Rowe, bishop of Alaska, is back 

K,“ of Ufp (riven him ^ to t*le new I 'n Sitka after a three thousand miles 
The above fonto • . journey through the Yukon valley,

'•"'■laration merle h r giVe™ a ®w°rn j thence across Behring Sea, Ounalaska 
Vit.'irv Public end h t" daTvis’ and Siberia, returning via Kodiak. Dr. 
April 15th 1S96 dated London, Ont., Winflt, the English traveller, who is

’______ making an overland trip around the
world, was left on Siberian soil by the 

Bishop Rowe says Dr. 
Windt has established- camp there, and 
will remain there all winter. Dr. Windt 
will have as an escort one of the best 
known chiefs of Siberia.

K
title Liver Piu* 
•nstipation, curing 
g complaint* while 
rs of the stomach* 
rulate the bowels.

D iIN HOMES WHEREused.
MRS. HEARST’S OFFER. cutter Bear. White Star 

Baking Powder
priceless to tho# 

•easing complaint; 
iness does not end 
try them will find 
so many ways that 
do without them.

1'0ur Million Dollars’T, . to be Donated to
University of Califorina.

GENERAL JAIL DELIVERY.

Six Desperate Prisoners Escape from 
Louisville Jail.

nMif 1 lanc'iscoi Oct. 26.—At a meeting 
me university regents yesterday a let- 

h J,°mu ^rS- Rhoebe Hearst was read.
of seonrin» p*ors toPat the expenses Poorer People of London Have to Re-
i 'an for n!w-h -,rdnatl0n#al cuom?ft tive duce Their Tupply.
stj tor new buildings for the Umver-
stâted th«?'lîl®rïaj - Mrsl Hc,arJt London, Oct. 28.-The price of bread
oi-oction of tw contem^atlon. tlu‘ , has gone up %d. and the increase is be-
Mty eroumU nnbU1] l£SS T ^ Umver" I inS acutely felt in the poorer district» 
'rial to her 6 t<> lie a mem- | 0f London, where many families
Senator Hon fea??d husband, the late j ;n consequence been obliged to reduce 
behalf J 2 J- > Rustem, on their supply.
ready fmir e r?,f.eûîs’ stated that al- The wheat market at the Baltic open- 
r remised hi - * °n dollars had been ed dull at 3s. 6d. decline. The Mark
ti„„ of thl pnvat4 Persons for the erec- Lane opening was also dull and 9d. ‘to
lniildhL fjTif ™“ -*nd permanent ls- lower than yesterday.

Hun^s tor the university as soon as _______ .
'rLfooî6 Kbou'fl be-ready to contribute 
,1, , and the plans for the buildings

have been adopted.
Acting on the suggestion

E PRICE OF BREAD.

IS USED.that here to where 
Our pille cure it

n-T.« are very small 
te or two pills make 
v vegetable and do 
their gentle action . 
In vials at 25 cents: 
sro, or sent by mail. 
0- Hew York.

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 27.—Another dar
ing jail delivery was perpetrated at the 
county jail and six desperate prisoners 
made their escape, 
supposed to be a 
which every prisoner confined #on the 
third floor of the old jail was" to get 
out, but he watchfulness of the turn
keys prevented this and only six men 
escaped. The- men who got out are as 
follows:

Jake Brill, convicted counterfeiter, 
having a sentence, of six years to serve; 
Harry Brooks, convicted of robbing a 
postoffice and having a sentence of four 
years to serve; Tom McKenzie, charged* 
with Ihousefereaking; Tom Kelly, charg-

For the “Blue Devil»” of indigestion 
cannot resist the- pure and wholesome 
baking which so uniformly results from 
the use of this matchless powder.

1The delivery was 
wholesale one, inCat%rrlr and Cold* "Relieved In 10 to 60 

Miru^e*.
One short puff of the breath through 

the blower supplied with each bottle of 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder diffuses 
this powder- over the surface of the nas
al passages. Painless and delightful to' 
use, it relieves instantly and permanent
ly cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, 
Headache. -Sore Throat, Tonsilitis and 
Deafness. All Druggists.

For sale by Dean & -Hiscock and Hall
• "'j -

have
-i

Small Pries. Croup Quickly Oared. ^
Mountain Glen. Ark.—Qpr children 

were suffering with croup when we re- 
.ceived a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy. It afforded almost instant re
lief—F. A. Thornton. This celebrated 
remedy is for sale by all druggists. 
Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Van-outer.

■ ■

ssvssttigg
r particulars applyrfaldorn,

To get relief from biliousness. Indigestion, 
constipation or torpid liver without disturb
ing the stomach or purging the bowels, take 
a few doses of Carter’s Little Liver PHls, 
they will please you.of Mrs. & Co. i
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Eastern British Columbia; that hereto- the second was allowed to ferment and 
fore the cbnstruction of railways in fermenta tipn resulted in alcohol, 
these Territories has been carried on one contained- qualities which went to 
without due regard to vested interests sustain life while the other was the ro
of existing towns, and the assembly suit of decomposition and was tonse- 
trusts that in considering this import- quently unwholesome, 
ant subject, the federal government will During the evening Mr. Wilfrid Lucas 
be pleased to see that the townsites of gave a number of interesting recitations 
Lethbridge and Macleod be not over- Dr. Lewis Hall presided at the meeting, 
looked, provided the construction of the Af three this afternoon Rev. Dr. Lu- 
railway in question through these towns cas addressed the W.C.T.U. in Temper- 
in no way interferes with the general ance hall, and to-night in the Metropoli- 
purposes which make its construction tan church he will deliver one of his 
a necessity.” most entertaining lectures, “Shots from

the muzzle of a gun.” Sir Charles Hib- 
bert Tupper will occupy the chair. To
morrow evening “Flats and Sharps ■ 
will be the subject, and the place the 

Events Of Interest in the Amateur and First Presbyterian church. A mass
meeting will be held Sunday afternoon 
m the A.O.U.W. hall.

'most courageous crooks who ever oper
ated on this coast. He has been intimate
ly known to the San Francisco police for 
the past quarter of a century. During 
that period he has been arrested and 
served time for numerous offenses, rang
ing from petty larçey to burglary in the 
first degree. He was never once taken 
into custody that he did not make a 
hard fight for his freedom. Upon sev
eral occasions he proved more than A 
match for the officers who attempted 
his arrest and at one time he escaped 
from the back of the municipal criminal 
court and led the police of this city" a 
transcontinental chase of several 
months, and when finally retaken neatly 
■got «may from the officer who was 
bringing him back to the scene -of his 
crime.”

DAY’S SHIPPING NEWS P.P., which has been made quite com
fortable for the occasion.

■ —A passenger arriving by the C.P.K. 
! relates that Saturday afternoon the 
! tourist coach of the westbound train 

was derailed and overturned at Donald, 
says the Seattle Times. The accident 
occurred while the train was moving ont 
of ■ the station and consequently going 
only at a very moderate rate of speed. 
It occurred also at a place comparative
ly level, so that serious injury and loss 

! of life was avoided.

WHEAT MARKET

.Holders Asking 
England Adopt an

London, Oct. 29.—At the r> , holders of wheat *re ^
The market is steadier. Xwoi, and to fourteen thousand ^ 
California wheat, November *"' of
cember delivery, was sold at Uv' 
| Although the bank ü"fe' 3>1. 

changed to-day at the B5S* !■ 
diiectors of the Bank of v ,,f institution has adopted ^"8la,1,J- B 

course of charging 4V, np. un,«Wai 
count. It is believed the "7" ,lis' 
make the rate effective in is to 
market. e 111 the

STEAL) y.The

an Advance—it-.,, 
Unusual «

City of Puebla Collides With an i
dayUnknown British B.u-k off 

Otter Point.
advane

thou
e.

Mischief Returns from the West 
Coast—Tee» and Boevowtiz 

from North

wasHon. Mordica 
! Joi es, of England, and.family were in 

the coach, overturned and Mr. Jones 
_ « was partially thrust through one o| the 

windows and his hand and and injfcred. 
Mrs. Jones’ maid, who' was attending 
thé children, was injured in trying to 
save her charges. Quite a number of 
other passengers occupied the coach, but 
the injuries were of no account.^ The 
same train was detained on last Thurs
day at Qu’Appelle five and a half hours 
by a " freight train wreck.

notf
til..

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
Nothing was heard about the wreck

age found by Lighthouse Keeper Day- 
kin at Carmanah by Capt. Foot of the 

At earner Mischief, which returned from 
'the West Coast last evening. Capt. 
Foot, reports, however, that the Dol
phin, the old Louis Olsen, has not yet 
arrived from her Behring sea cruise.

' The West Coast Indians who have

Professional Field.
wreck of the

Capt. Magee of thTcffinmbi 
His Critics.

Marshfield, OrTÔTT2S-A,„. 
the Arago wreck, Cant Ar™, >,,0s 
Columbia, who hasw,T' °f th,‘ ei«ed for his alleged S on w"' 
seamanship during the crucial l,n" 
the Arago’s trouble, is out with 1,1 vt 
tit Statement answer to bV",b*1

ARAGO.LAW INTELIGBNCE.
green in Demand.

San Francisco, Oct. 29.—Geo. Green, 
•the welter weight champion of Califor
nia, received from the National Sporting 
Club, London, an offer of £500 form 
match with Dick Burge, the English 
boxer. If Green accepts he will meet 
Burge next March and fight for an add
ed side bet of $500. The club allowed 
£50 expenses, but Green ., asks twice 
that amount. A club in Birmingham, 
England, also offers Green £600 to fight 
Burge. In each case a contest of twenty 
rounds is proposed.

CONFIDENCE MEN ARRESTED
The argument in the Queen vs. the* 

Victoria Lumber Company before the 
full court is being continued to-day.

The Consolidated Railway. Company 
are now moving to commit Mr. L. G. 
Henderson of the B. C. Commercial 
Journal for an article alleged to be like
ly "to prejudice the fair trai of the ac
tions in which the company, now figures 
as defendant. The motion is returnable 
on Monday.. The latest issue of the 
paper makes a full apology for its ar
ticle.

a UeplipX t,-|Their Victims Two Young Men Who 
Were Visiting Portland.

I I j From Wednesday’s Daily. 
friends on board are getting anxious i —The Saturday night concerts at the 
about her non-arrival. The presence. of j Y.MjC.A. hall, which were so popular 
wreckage near Carmanah may be ex- | last winter, will be commenced on Sat- 
plained by a San Francisco dispatcM, | urday next and will continue every 
which states that the steamship City of ! Saturday evening throughout the .win- 
Putbla - arrived there with her „ upper ter. The entertainments are under the 
works looking like an old wood-pile, able management of Mr. Clement Row- 
When off Otter Point last Saturday lands, 
night she was run down by an unknown 
British bark, and the steamer narrowly 
escaped being cut in two. The accident 
occurred at 10 o’clock at night, and the 
passengers, in terror at the collision, 
rushed on deck in their night clothes.
Capt. Debney assured them there was 
no danger and managed to allay their 
fears. The Puebla’s officers at-ted with
admirable coolness and brought the ^as„ , , . T.
damaged vessel safely t<x port. The un- ^ V^urch, Mr (’,7th-
known bark hastened away in the night décidée, that the on ma i t«,mnnrnrv 
without stopping to ascertain the dam- I’e Uerry, at presen ^ f
age she had caused. It is possible that j- charge at Wellington, a gr.. 
in the collision with the unknown bark Manitoba college, should take place m 
some of the woodwork may have been Deceipber. 
carried away and drifted to where it 
was found.

ofSan Francisco, Oct. 28.—Edward Pier
son and Henry Barton, alleged confi
dence operators, are locked up in the 
city prison charged with conspiracy, on 
complaint of Edward and Charles 
White, brothers, who accused the pris
oners of having fleeced them of $160 m 
a bunco game at Portland a few days 
ago. The White brothers arrived in 
Portland about a week ago from Min
nesota. They looked green and were 
picked up by a pair of bunco men, who 
promised them jobs bf herding cattle at 
$35 per month,1 after which .they fleeced 
them out of $160, all the money they 
had. In order to prevent any complaint 
to the police, the Whites were kept 
secluded by the confidence men until 
the steamer State of California was 
ready to sail. They were told they were

B

«T1-
He states that the press r„, 

tofore published that the Arag77 ,!"W" 
mediately after striking the r!]' lm" 
the north jetty is not true- 7 ,lt 
Arago veered out . from the r J '7 
striking and for fully five min, aft('r around in a circle, bffiwln™

™8 evide°ces of distrei I f- 
Capt. Magee claims he did nnt 1 111 v
Arago had- a hole stove n he ' b°lthe 
as, from his point of view» it w? ®’ 
possible to realize her great l™"further adds that h, wM hetih7' 
with freight for North Bend an i," 
event he would be helpless L any assistance in such 1 sea
Sam6ed fofth ^ hc
steamed for the government wharf anil
offhe A1" g0,vernment life-saving crew 
of the Arago s position, so far as he 
knew at the time; he then proceeded to 
North Bend and from that 
turned as soon as possible with Capt 
Simpson, owner of the Columbia, ami 
rendered all the assistance that could 
reasonably be expected to the Ara-o’s 
crew, towing the lifeboat with Capt 
Reed, of the Arago and the survivors of 
the wreck to Empire City.

—The call of St. Andrew’s church, 
Nanaimo, to Rev. W. B. Cummings, of 
Santa Clara, California, was sustained 
at a meeting of the Presbytery held yes
terday afternoon at the First Presbyter
ian church. December 1st is the day 
appointed for the Rev. Mr. Cummings’ 
induction. A three months’ vacation 

granted to Rev. D. MscRae of St.

FITZ STARTS WEST.
• New York, Oct. 28.—Thé Herald says:

Bub FitzSimmons; his wife, child, Martin 
Julian, bis manager, and Dan Hickey, 
his sparring partner, will start for San 
Francisco on Thursday, where, on or 
about December 5, Fitzsimmons will box 
Tom Sharkey, in the Mechanics’ pavil 
ion, for a purse of $10,000, the contest 
to be limited to ten rounds. Martin 
Julian has received a check for $500 to going to be taken to a cattle ranch and

were escorted to the steamer.
In order to make it certain that the 

bousiers would not leave the boat, Pier
son and Barton accompanied them 
aboard, intending to slip off just as the 
teamer was pulling out.

The elder of the brothers took a step 
which spoiled the little game. He found 
the captain of the vessel and narrated 
his experiences to him. The skipper 
then set a watch'at he gangplank with 
the instructions to allow" none to depart. 
The result was that the state of Cali
fornia departed with bunco men as well 
as the victims aboard.

After the ship was well out to sea, 
the swindler appeared on deck and tried 
to square themselves with the Whites, 
but the latter declined to listen to any 
proposition. Barton and Pierson then 
changed their tactics and endeavored to 
entice the brothers to the 
deck, with the intention, so the White 
boys believe, of throwing them over
board. They were repulsed, however, 
and nothing further bccurred until the 
ship was docked in this city, when the 
prisoners were handed over to Police
man Dillon and Ellis.

ON SAANICH FARMS.

A Fairly Successful Season—The Hop 
Crop—Coal Finds.

A correspondent who has travelled, 
through Saanich writes:

The rain which fell, yesterday after
noon was gladly welcomed by farmers, 
who. having all their crops secured, are 
now anxious to 'plough for next season’s 
crop. The continued dry weather gave 
the farmers an opportunity of ingather
ing grain of various kinds in excellent 
condition; and taking into account the 
lack of rain throughout the past sum
mer the crop has been an average yield. 
Along the Saanich peninsula potatoes 
are good, and in moist soil have yielded 
well—one farmer not far from Sydney 
states that he had a return of twelve 
bushels for every one planted. The 
Sidneyites are in high hope that the 
construction of the People’s Railway 
will soon be commenced 
with the Sidney and Victoria railway. 
The Sidney line is now doing a good 
business, and has proved a great boon 
to the farmer on the peninsula in the 
conveyance of their produce to market— 
grain, apples, potatoes, hops, etc. Tne 
hop crop this season was average; the 
principal hop raisers—Mr. .Breeds (two 
kilns), Mr. Turner (four kilns), and Mr. 
Downie (two kilns), complain that the 
prices are low. The crop, however, rjs 
all disposed of, and preparations are be
ing made for next year’s 
Breed’s hop-yard of about 25 acres is a* 
model of neatness, and so are the drying 
kilns and the other arrangements. TJiey 
are located on a portion of the old Me 
Tavish farm, the remaining portion , of 
the farm being occupied by Captain. 
French, who has erected thereon l(1a 
large mansion fronting the sea shore; a 
choice location, affording a delightful^ 
romantic view of the bay and distant 
mountains. Further along the leading 
road, northward, are. other progressive 
neighbors, respectively G. Bradley, 
— Dyne, S. Fairclough and S. Cadman; 
yet further along are the hop farms .of 
Mr. Towney and Downie. The latter 
named farmer expects to find a payjpg 
coal mine on his farm opposite Copl 
Bay. Excellent specimens have be’pn 
found on his land and also on the next 
lot of land owned by Mr. Chapman, who 
is erecting a handsome mansion on an
other lot of land near the town of Sid
ney.

1

cover Fitzsimmons’ expenses for train
ing and travelling. The contest is now 
assured so far as Fitzsimmons is con
cerned and there is little doubt that 
there will be nothing wanting on the 
part of Sharkey.

Fitzsimmons said that he was confi
dent of winning and would bo ready for 
Corbett as soon as his affair with Shark
ey was decided. Speaking of his match 
with Corbett, Fitzsimmons said:

“I sent a copy of the articles of agree
ment for Corbett to sign when I was in 
Pittsburg three weeks ago, but as yet 
have received no reply. I cannot un
derstand the reason, for the agreement 
was made to his liking in almost every 
particular, éven to the reduction in the 
amount of the stakes.”

“While on his way to the coast, Fitz
simmons will exercise with the punching 
bag in the baggage car.

—James Brennan was brought before 
Police Magistrate Macrae this morning 

m „ , 00 T, . _ charged with vagrancy: He was re-
Tacoma, Oct. ~S. It is rumored on man(jed until Saturday, being allowed

lue water front that the steamship Am- out that he might look for employment, 
arapoora, which arrived last night from I on hig own recognizance of $25. James 
Shanghai, had a very eventful voyage, j McNeill also interviewed the police ma-
When several days cut the steamer g;strate. He was accused of having as-
passed through a terrible storm. The gaulted a Chinaman on Cormorant street 
crew became Unruly, and one of their Jast night by striking him on the head 
number threw overboard the ship's log. wjth a stone. The Chinaman when" as- 
The mate was particularly obstreperous faulted blew « whistle and Con- 
and had to be confined between decks. | stable Walker ran down and ar- 
Both the captain and the owner of the j rested McNeill, who was some- 
steamship #ill not talk about the affair. . what under the influence of liquor.

----  , ! He was remanded until Saturday mom-
Tbe British ship Gleumorag. which ing as the Chinaman was unable to ap- 

went ashore near Astoria over seven pear and give evidence this morning, 
months ago, will be floated. Capt. r~" -■ .■
Burns, of the Glasgow Salvage Cdm- —Among the passengers who arrived 
pany, has received instructions from from the Orient on the Victoria was M. 
the owners to go to woik. and e ex- j ch- Broard, “Maurice Boukay,” of Gil 
pects to float the vessel with th next ! Bias, a French journalist who is travel- 
high tides. ling around the world—not in the luxur-

! ions style that most globe trotters do, 
but as best he can. He left Paris on 
February 25 with three cents 
in his pocket and made a wager that he 
would circle the globe, without begging, 
and be back in Paris on Christmas day. 
So far he has been eminently successful 
As much of the journey as possible was 
made by land. At Yokohama he gave a 
lecture, the proceeds of which paid his 
farq~across the Pacific. He leaves to
morrow evening for San Francisco, 
where he will deliver another lecture, 
and from there will start for the ersf to" 
take a steamer for Liverpool.

]
point ro-

£

to connect ONE EFFECT OF SLAUGHTERING

While Canadian capitalists are glad to 
be able to maintain their investments 
unimpaired, and Canadian 
who obtain steady employment at a low- 
rate of wages consider themselves for
tunate, reports like the following 
from England:

“An English confectionery and pre
serving firm, Messrs. Clark, Nicholls A 
Coombs, Hackney Wick, London . 
ploying 2000 hands, of whom 1400 ; 
women, reports an experiment in profit- 
sharing sufficiently established ami 
cessful to give value to its

workmenhurricane

1 THE WHEEL,.
NEW RECORD.

Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 28.—John S. 
Johnson rode a quarter of a mile at 
Cumberland park in 22 2-5 seconds, 
which lowers the world’s record, held by 
Kiser, 1-5 of a second. Johnson was 
paced by a sextette and a quad. The 
time is not official. At the Coliseum 
Johnson rode a mile paced in 2:03 3-5, 
which lowers the indoor mark on an 
eight-lap track. Michael cut his ten- 
mile mark from 21:351-5 to 21:33 3-5.

AMATEUR RECORD.
, To the Editor:—Will you please inform 
me through the sporting columns of your 
paper who holds the amateur unpaced, 
standing start, one mile record of Can
ada, and oblige—A Sport.

All bicycle records are compiled up to 
the first 'of September in each year. 
Previous to September of this year F. 
Lougheed, a Canadian class A rider, 
rode the mile unpaced in .2:09; J. Crowe, 
another class A rider, in 2:214-5, -and 
H. Davidson, a class B rider in 2:29 3-5, 
Unless F. Lougheed’s record of 2:09 has 
been broken since Sept. 1, he still holds 
the Canadian record.

come

vm-work. Mr.Last evening the C.P.N. Co.’s steamer 
Tees returned from Vancouver and 
Steveston, where she discharged her 
cargo of northern salmon. The Tees 
will leave Saturday evening for the 
I West Coast.

III. are
“IT MEANS PISTOLS.” SllC-

4 ft . details.
Clarmco s (as the firm is called), hav

ing, Paid interest on its debentures and 
dividends on its preferred and common 
stock, divides the residue of profits into 
two parts. Of these, one is distributed 
among the common stockholders and the 
other

Port Townsend Politician Calls Leslie 
Cullom a Liar.i,

Pert Townsend, Oct. 28.—The Popu
list nominee for superior judge, R. W. 
Jennings, in a signed statement to the 
Call, Democratic, says that Leslie Oul- 
lom, of Tacoma, United States special 
treasury agent, js a liar. "Both are 
Southern gentlemen, fornferlft residing' 
in Tennessee, the battle scene of many 
a duel on the field of lienor, “sah.”

Recently the local press credited Mr. 
Cullom as having said that a year or 
two ago Mr, Jennings asked him for let
ters of introduction to prominent poli
ticians in San Francisco, saying that hc 
decided to emigrate to California and 
become a Republican, as there was no 
show for a Democrat in Washington.

Jennings and Cullom had been the 
closest of friends and were proud of 
their high-born Southern chivalry and 
honor. When Jennings learned of his 
friends expose he hurriedly asked the 
Cali to publish a statement over his own 
signature, characterizing Mr. Cullom as 
a liar, providing he made the statements 
attributed to him.

The same paper, which is Democra
tic, suggests that in the event of Mr. 
Jennings’ electron, and if the supreme 
court should so far forget itself as to 
reverse one of his decisions, that he 
would probably denounce the supreme 
judges as liars, and there would be no 
redress, as it is beleived that there are 
no Southern gentlemen on that bench.

Yesterday the Bosco witz returned
from the North with a cargo of sajmon.

I among the workpeople, ‘so far
as these are eligible for it," one year’s 

, service being the first requisite. A 
! :n£ amount, left unappropriated 
the workpeople, is invested in share 
bonds of the company, and is set aside 
as a provident fund, to which fund the 
managing directors make considerable 
private contributions.’ Since IstMJ, 
when bonuses to labor were instituted, 
the annual sum paid to the workers lias 
steadily increased. It was in 1X90. and 
also in 1891. £1400; in 1892, £1550: in 
1893 and 1894, £1700, and in ISO.',. 
£2762, or some $52,000. 
the bonus was distributed to only 53(! 
persons, making an average of $13 per 
person; last year 988 workers came with
in the line, with the average of $13.00 
per capita.”

Besides the interest that will be tak
en by Canadian students of the labor 
question in the method of profit-sharing 
there is another feature connected with 
“Clarnico’s” worth mentioning. Among 
the products of the establishment ar- 
the medicated candies that are display
ed in glass bottles and sold in onr drug 
stores. These candies pay a duty equal 
to 55 per cent, when imported into Can
ada, yet they are largely sold and con
sumed here, in competition with the do
mestic product. The sugar from whv-h 
they are made is produced in Franc 
Now France is a highly protected coun
try, with a drawback and export boun
ty system, and all the frills that protec
tionists so much delight in. The French 
sugar producers “slaughter” a portion of 
their product -in poor, benighted, free 
trade England; that is, they will aril 
sugar to English buyers for a much 
lower price than French buyers can 
tain the same kind of sugar for. 
stubborn English government has 
fused to put on a countervailing duty 
to stop this slaughtering, so the Eng
lish manufacturer of confectionery gets 
the cheapest raw material in the world. 
He makes, such good use of his bounded 
sugar that he can sell his confectionery 
by hundreds of tons in every quarter > f 
the globe, even in Canada where die 
duty against it is 55 per cent, 
moral of this is that a worse tiling may 
happen to a country than to have a 
neighbor prone to indulge in the slaugh
tering habit. England’s wealth lias 
been greatly increased by the folly of 
the French and German slaughterers, 
and enlightened Englishmen hope tlin 
their commercial rivals on the continen 
will keep it up.—Hamilton Times.

BRIEF LOCALS
vary- 

a lining 
s or

Gleanings of City and Provinelal News 
in a Condensed Form.

•ilina s.inpsjnqx mojj
—Two cannons are on a car at the C. P. 

R. wharf, Vancouver, awaiting ship
ment to Macaulay Point-

—The Fifth. Regiment band concert 
on Saturday evening is to take the form 
of a Halloween concert. A number of 
Scotch selections are on the programme.

—Mr. John W. Mellor and Miss Ros- 
ina Bantly, two well-known Victorians, 
Were yesterday married at Port Town
send. Rev. Father Mainloux ’solemniz
ed the marriage. The newly married 
couple left Port Townsend yesterday 
for California, where the honeymoon will 
be spent.

—When the Lawrence case was called 
.this afternoon Mr. H. 
asked that it be adjourned until to-mor
row morning at 10:30 o’clock, as Mr. 
Bodwell was still engaged this afternoon 
at the court of appeal. Magistrate Mac
rae granted the request and the case 
was accordingly adjourned until to-mor
row morning.

—Two popular young Victorians, Mr. 
W. S. Stamer and Miss Annie Gibson, 
were united in marriage last evening. 
The bridesmaid was Mies Mary Gilli- 
gan, and Mr. Frank Keown supported 
the groom. Mr. Stamer, who has for a 
number of years been a trusted employe 
of E. B. Marvin & Co., and Mrs. Stain
er are to-day receiving the congratula
tions of their many friends.

From Tuesday’s Daily.
—Rev. Dr. Campbell yesterday even

ing united the fortunes of Mr. Elisha T. 
McGuire, of Vancouver, and Miss 
Catharine M. West, of this city. Mr. 
J. West supported the groom, and Miss 
M; West acted as bridesmaid.

—Mr. Fred Whittaker, a Portland 
newspaper man, Was married yesterday 
evening in this city to Miss. Jessie Sey
mour, of Ontario. The newly married 
couple left by the City of Kingston last 
night for Portland, which city they will 
make their future home.

—Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper arrived 
from the Capital yesterday evening. He 
will represent some of the sealers be
fore tbe Behring Sea commission, having 
been retained by them to act as counsel. 
To-morrow evening he has been invited 
by the Conservatives to be present at 
their meeting at the Conservative Club.

—Jack, a Petchina Indian: Peter, a 
San Juan Indian, and Jack, an Alert 
Bay Indian, weie brought before the 
police magistrate this morning charged 
with being found drunk. Each was 
fined $5 and costs. James Jameson also 
answered to the charge of being drunk, 
but as it was his first offence he was 
convicted and discharged.

The first year9
(y THE TURF.

HIGH PRICED HORSES.
New York, Oct. 29.—The entire stud 

of American horses belonging to Mr. 
Enoch Wishard, sold to-day at Tatter- 
sail’s, fetched 7,370 guineas. A large 
crowd was present, including the Duke 
of York, Sir John Blundell Maple, Lord 
Renilsham and Sir Maurice and Lady 
Fitzgerald. Geo. H. Ketchum brought 
1,200 guineas, Mack Briggs 2,200 guin
eas, Wishard 2,000 guineas, Helen Ni- 
col 1.150 guineas, Rampo 500 guineas 
and Hugh Penny 420

CAMBRIDGESHIRE STAKES.
London, Oct. 28.—At Newmarket to

day Mr. J. C. Sullivan’s Wakefield’s 
Pride won the Cambridgeshire stakes of 
25 sovereigns each with 500 sovereigns 
added, from 24 starters.

n fcc
TSCHGORIN WINS.

Buda Pesth, Oct. 28—In the fourth 
game Of the tie match between Charou- 
sek and Tschigorin played here to-day 
Tschigorin had the move. The open
ing was a two knights defence, and 
Charousek was beaten after #44 moves 
Tschigorin therefore takes first place and 
Charousek second.

TRIALS AND TROUBLES.
When Inferior Dyes Are Use#

The Diamond Dyes Make Work Easy 
and Peasant,

111

D. Helmcken

It is admitted by all that the ' good 
wife and mother has, in her manage
ment of home affairs, many trials and 

■ tribulations.

*
i

;
Î

These trials and troubles are very fre
quently increased when the mother or 
daughter makes use of some of the many- 
deceptive and worthless package dyes 
put uu for. home dyeing.

Merchants who sell such dyes are cer
tainly deserving of public censure and 
condemnation. The women of Canada 
,who use dyes with the view of economiz
ing should never be deceived ; it is cruel 
and heartless to do so. However, the 
case is plain to those who know; the 
greedy dealer thinks more of his big 
profits than he does about the welfare 
and happiness of his best customers.

All troubles and losses in home dyeing 
are avoided tvhen the Diamond dyes 
used. By their use work is well and 
quickly done: results hre perfectly satis
factory, and the colort are at all times 
bright, clear, brilliant and fast. In order 
to guard against all future trouble, you 
must watch the merchant who recom- 
ments something just as good as Dia
mond Dyes. Tell him plainly that no 
other dyes are as good 
mond.”

■p.THE HUSBAND SUSPECTED.

Story of a*Hold-Up and Murder Which 
is Considered Suspicious.

Norristown, Pa., Oct. 29.—Coroner 
Kurtz to-day visited the scene of the 
Kaiser tragedy, where last night Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles O. Kaiser, jr., were, 
according to the husband’s story, held 
up by two highwaymen, Mrs. Kaiser 
murdered, and her husband shot through 
the left arm. The coroner found Mrs. 
Kaiser’s gold watch hidden under a 
stone and the revolver alongside a fence 
near by. Her purse containing $40 was 
found in a carriage. Kaiser is being 
guarded by two detectives. There was 
an insurance policy of $5000 upon Mrs. 
Kaiser’s life.

—The pastor of the Calvary Baptist 
church, Rev. Ralph W. Trotter, left 
Toronto yesterday evening on his way 
homeward, and if all goes well he will j
be in this city on Saturday. On Sun- n, . , ,
day he will fill the pulpit of his church, i . . Tuesday last, says the News- 
He has been gone since May last on a ! Advertiser, a lady s and gentleman’s 
missionary tour of the East, where he i \" s uere hired from Messrs. W oods 
has succeeded in raising the sum of j • eane s erjI Bender stieet, by a 
$10,000 for the extension of church | named Murphy. Just before the 
work in this province. I ^ armer left for l ictoria the man was

I seen riding down to the boat, which he 
boarded. Mr. Clark, of Woods & 
Deane’s, however, intercepted him and 
took possession of the wheel, but the 
woman with Murphy gots her safely 

The police have telegraphed to 
Victoria in regard to the matter so that 
the man can be arrested there.” Chief 
Sheppard has not received word from 
Vancouver concerning the matter.
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“WINES OF THE BIBLE.”

Rev. Dr. Lucas’ Lecture ,in Calvary 
Baptist Church.

[J
!

—The Cardiff Times lately had the 
following announcement: “The English 
cholera has lately claimed another vic
tim. At Mountain Ash. Glenmorgan- 
shire. on the 17th of September, died 
Mrs. Elizabeth Thomas, widow of the 
late William Thomas, Esq., and daugh
ter of the late William Brinn, supterin- 
tendent of the Pembrokeshire Iron & 
Coal Company. This estimable lady 
was highly respected and her funeral 
was largely attended by all classes.” 
Mrs. Thomas was a niece of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Booth, Salt Spring Island. 
She was the only sister of Mrs. James 
Knight, of Nanoose Bay, and was also 

„a niece of Mr. R. Brinn, of Discovery 
Island.

—During the past week the citv coun
cil has had a staff of nearly fifty work
men employed in connection with the 
city waterworks. One' gang is engaged 
in raising the dam an extra 
height of three feet, which ne
cessitates the removal of the former 
road near the margin of the east side 
of Elk lake. The work is under the 
superintendence of Mr? J. G. Brown. 
The men on the water works dam make 
a daily trip by the Sidney Railway at a 
commuted fare, thus enjoying thé com
fort of their homes at night. The other 
squad is lodged and fed in the old farm
house vacated by Mr. Anderson

:>•!
Tho

Last evening’s lecture by Rev. Dr. 
Lucas at Calvary Baptist church was of 
a more technical character than the

FAMINE IN INDIA.
away.

The Outlook is Not Encouraging and 
Much Suffering is Probable.

Simla, Oct. 29.—The famine outlook 
in India is increasing in gloominess. It is 
not probable that rain will fall, and the 
prospects are serions in the northwest 
and central provinces in Punjaub. Large 
imports of foreign grain are expected. 
About 30 lakhs of rupees has1 already 
been given from imperial revenues for 
advance seeds, etc., and relief work n 
*he northwest, central provinces, the 
Punjaub, India and Raputana is being 
started, in addition to the circulation of 
weiks which are projected in Punjaub.

the “Dia-
Take only the “Diamond.” and 

your work will be done easily and well.

pre
vious ones. The eloquent lecturer’s sub
ject was “Wines of the Bible,” and he 
directed his arguments towards proving 
that the Bible did not sanction the 
of intoxicants. He pointed out that if 
the Bible was anything it was consist
ent, and there would be no consistency 
m commending the use of intoxicants 

Winnipeg, Oct. 28.—At last night’s -n one PJI"t*on ar>d condemning their 
session of the Northwest Assembly at in :iI)°thpr- Wine, the product of the 
Regina the following resolution "was gfape’ would be perfectly non-alcoholic 
moved by C. A. McGrath, and passed Pr°Per\y made. Dr. Lucas explained 
unanimously: “That the house take the t^at °*d wine spoken of m the Bible 
liberty to draw the attention of the fed- no* necessarily alcoholic. He had test
erai government to the imperative neces- ^ non-alcoholic wine in Australia four 
sity for the immediate construction of years a£° and he knew that it had been 
the Crow’s Nest railway; that unless ^cpt even 25 years in London and yet 
this is done the trade of the Kootenay vvas non-intoxicant. Dr. Lucas depre
district may be permanently deflected eated the practice of some ministers 

■ into American channels; that the Crow’s usin8 the term grape juice or syrup in- 
Nest Pass contains large areas of bitum- stead of speaking plainly of wine—not 
ingps and cannel coals of a coking quftl- alcoholic but harmless wine. In Isaiah 
i(y; that wjth this valuable ‘ coal the reference was made to. “the new wine 
erection of smelters and refineries may in the cluster.” Other references were 
be expected to follow; that the existence, aîso made t>harmless wine in the Bible, 
of this railway will at least permit these U>\ Lucas scientifically pointed out the 
territories to compete with Eastern difference between Bible wiue and alco- 
Washington in the supply of the neces- holic wine, which was forbidden.
sary large amount of food products re- first named wine was heated and seal- . , „ . . ,
quired m the mining regions of South- | ed so that no air could get at it, while | gtop most of the “Sic c7re ^

CROW’S NEST PASS RQAD. use
—Three sailors and an apprentice of 

the bark Wythop appeared before Magis- Northwest Legislative Assembly Pass 
irate Macrae in the provincial, court this 
morning to answer to a charge of refus
ing duty. The sailors objected to do 
the work of stevedores, and held it 
not the common practice for sailors to 
assits in unloading a ship, when the _ 
tract for stevedoring was awarded to 
an outsider.

a
Resolution Favoring It. DOWN FOK EIGH

TEEN MONTHS.
CODED NOT L.TE

use
was JunctionThe SntTerfnffs of » Toronto

Resident From Heart Disease.con-
wasMr. Dennis Murphy, who 

appeared for the defendants, made a 
gallant fight for his clients, but the 
magistrate held that the sailors had dis
obeyed the orders of the ship’s officers 
and consequently sentenced them to 21 
days’ imprisonment, or until the ship 
was ready to leave port. Mr. F. B. 
Gregory appeared for the prosecution: 
The charge agaipst the apprentice was 
withdrawn.

of heart dis- 
that of

Not an exceptional case 
ease, but very distressing was 
Mr. L. W. Law, of Toronto Junction, 
Ont., who was obliged to be propped up 

'in bed with pillows for 18 months because
would

SOUTHERN STORM.

Considerable Damage Done in New Or
leans Yesterday.

of the smothering spells that 
come over him when he attempted o 
lie down. No treatment had done any 
good until he tried Dr. Agnew’s Cure c 
the Heart, and here one dose gave com 

bottle cured mm.

New Orleans, Oct. 28.—A severe rain, 
wind and thunder storm passed oVer 
New Orleans yesterday, causing one 
death and other damage. Lightning 
struck down five houses and unroofed 
others. A greater portion of the sheds 
of the Queen and Orescent road

—A San Francisco dispatch says: “In 
the- arrest of Thomas Wallace, alias .T. 
■T. Wilton, at Vancouver, thé British 

•provincial police have temporarily put 
out of the way one of the cleverest and

plete relief, and one 
and to day he enjoys the pleasure 
good health as other people do. » 
-disease will kill if not cured.

For sale by Dean & Hiscock 
& Co.

of1 were
destroyed as well as the electric lights. 
Nearly all the wires were tangled

/
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ithis week the face is in vein matter Roi and Josie continues. The shaft ney > have been recorded to the northwest -of 
which shows considerable copper in ad- the Le Roi line is now down1 about 10 the old Cariboo trail, about 20 miles 
dition to the iron. No assays have been feet with solid ore across.over half the inland from Fort Douglas, at the Head 
made from this ore yet but it looks as bottom and running into the hahging of Harrison Lake.
though it might contain good values, wall side; • It/ looks like the Le Roi The Mission Agricultural and Arts 
The management is so pleased with the ore. A general sample assayed early Association held the annual meeting yes- 
improvement that it has doubled the in the week showed $40 in gold. terday for the election of officers. Mr.
force of miners. The Hattie, whtcu lies due west of J. R. Wren was elected president, Cap-

The annual election of directors of» the Hattie Brown and due north of the tain Thompson, first vice-president; R.
thé Columbia & Western railroad was Lily May, from which it is separated G. Clarke, second vice-president; J. A.
held in Rossland Monday. Those chos- by » fraction, has been sold to Mont- Oatherwood, secretary; M. DesBrisay,
tn were F. Aug. Heinze, A. P. Heinze, gomery Smith, of Toronto, for $9000. treasurer, with a board of fifteen direc-
Tv E. Ward and Chester Glass. In this Three veins run through the Hattie from tors.
connection it may be stated that 'there east to west. On the discovery vein, à At the council meeting last night it «, 
is an improved prospect of Mr Heinze shaft haa been sank to a depth of 25 was decided to advertise for an assessor ” 
securing the money iti London „ with’ feet, showing one of the best defined at a salary of $60 per month. The ap- 
which to extend the Columbia & West- ledges in the camp. The middle vein pointmeirt will be made at a special 
cm to the Kettle River and Boundary 18 narrow, but looks very promising. meeting on Saturday next.
Creek districts. It is reported to the The Rossland manage- of C. F. Clongh 
Miner from good authority in London & Co. received telegraphic advice on 
that Mr. Heinze may receive a cable at 1 Tuesday that their Toronto branch had, 
any moment that the money is ready ' in conjunction with Mr. Geo. A. Case, 
for him. , 9°1.<1 a block of 100,000 shares of Monte

The deal on the Payne group of mines Cristo to one party at 17% cents a share, 
in the Slocan country, which has been ’ President D. C. Corbin of the Spokane 
pending for some time, was closed this Falls & Northern and allied railways
morning. A. W. McCune of Salt Lake was in Rossland for the greater part of
City has purchased of S. S. Bailey his lbe week. He states that the track of
half interest in the Payne, and the the- Red Mountain railroad has now
whole of the Mountain Chief No. 2, crossed the Boundary Une. He has de-
Maid of Brin and Two Jacks, which finitely decided to place the land adja-
with the Payne constitute this famous cent to the townsite of Rossland, belong-
group. The price is $150,000 cash. mS the Nelson & Fort Sheppard rail-

Another opening has been made in way, on the market within' the next
the north and-south ledge of the North- week or two. The agency of these lots

Belle and the ore body seems to be has been given to the firms of Reddm &
of very great extent. The second open- Jackson and Dean & Smith jointly He
ing is 100 feet south of the one referred has also decided to organize a land de-
to in the Miner of last week. The ledge Payment m connection with the Nelson
is fully 30 feet wide in both places. * Fort+ Sheppard railway, early m the

"There -is very little to be sajd of the 8P«Rg to look after the disposal of the 
Iron Colt this week further than that ?nd grant which is mostly along the 
the showing in the shaft continues to bne qf that road between Waneta and 
be as fine as ever. There is solid ore 1 kelson, 
everywhere but the beet of it seems to 
be on the foot wall. The Iron Colt now 
looks like another Kootenay. No at
tempt will be made to ascertain the real 
extent of the ore body until the shaft 
is down 100 feet.

There is a big change in the character 
of the ore being taken out of the Nest

2 shaft a drift was started to the west 
on the vein. - This is now in some 30 
feet and shows practically a full face of 
ore. The ore carries a much higher cop
per percentage than has hitherto been 
found in the mine. We have no doubt 
the ore is of shipping grade.

The Alberta is opening up surprising 
!y well. Three veins seem to 
through the property and all of them are 
strong and well marked. On the north 
vein the shaft is now down 30 feÿt, with 
two perfect walls abotft six «and a half 
feet apart. This ledge has shown more 
or less ore all th# way down and the 
whole bottom of the shaft is now in 
ore. It is nearly solid iron sulphide,

I with considerable copper diffused

| British Columbia. I
■

Raasooslhy ShOfBy’S CIOtlÈg is 6a Best |
Because-—Shoreys are the only manufacturera of clothing who gua- J 

rantee their work and their guarantee is as good asgold.
All their materials are Sponged and Shrunk and wiU not shrink or spot with rain. 

Their Bicycle Suits are up-to-date models of comfort and are all Rigby Proofed.
' 'Jtiey Rigby Waterproof all their Spring and Fall Overcoats and make no extra 

charge for it Everybody is asking for Shorey’s clothing but dealers
try toperauade people to take inferior goods. ;

S Look in the pocket for Shorey’s Guarantee Ticket.
________

ENGLISHMAN'S RIVER.
rrbe weather is very fine and many 
1 clearing‘land, determined

‘ They
M

fT/Vstick to their homes. 
t0 y . hODes that something will 
l*dVb st0p the Chinamen driving
* d°from their’homes. The Wert Wei-

coal company has hired some ot coal co eoal Nobody was
haul coal for the Duns- 
the Wellington livery

'

:
them
liston 
their horses to 

allowed to

'

ever
muirs, except
Sl Tli togs "seem to look brighter and the 

more hopeful.
VANCOUVER

A gold brick from the Cariboo hy- , . „
dr&ulic mine js on its way here as a re- ^ ^he many properties held by Spokane 
suit of the second clean-up this season. has been secured by Ritchie of

SïWF&f

still going on till the cold weather Neosho, a galena proposition on the of.tbe conference Superintendent Bryan 
stops operations. Coffee Creek slope, three and a half ]eaveg next Monday for some point in

The Two Friends Mining Company, m*!ef Ainsworth. • tbt, states, to inspect a r.ew rotary snow-
owning a claim in the Slocan district. °° th- Carbonate^ King a claim plow> wbjch wiH be bought if satisfac-
received returns from the Tacoma smelA located south of the IS o. 1, four or hve tory ^ new coach is now in St. Pa'ol
ter of the hist car load of ore shipped. are working under the direction of en route> and a heavy engine has been
It gives a net of $164.20 per ton. De- Warner. } purchased which is now being changed
dueling the cost of mining and hauling --------- -- j from a coal to a wood burner to suit
to water, the net returns will be about nelson. conditions here.
$131 per ton. The mine will now be a Nelson Tribune. jhe K. & S. has found it necessary,
regular shipper, about 750 tons of ore The deal for the sçle of the Payne partly on account of its building opera-»
being already blocked out or on the group of mines in the Slocan country tiona at Sandon and Cody and partly
dump. has been çonsumsaated. A. W. McGune, because of the large freight and passen-

A special meeting of the city council of Salt I»ake, and H. L. Hoage, of : ger traffic, to put on an Actra train,
was held on Tuesday evening with clos- 1 Montana, purchased the property _from [ which was done last Tuesday,
ed doors. Among the business trans- S. S. Bailey, paying therefore $125,000. 1 Percy Sehweeder, of London, Eng., a
acted was the discussion of the arrange- practically cash. The sale takes with j business man and traveller who has had

On Tuesday evening a numerously at- ments in connection with the visit of st the following claims: Mountain Chief, i something to to with mining in South
tended public meeting was held for th-.- the ministers of public works and ma- Maid of'Erin, Two Jacks and one-half I'Africa, was here last Monday night,
purpose of taking some steps towards rine and fisheries, Messrs. Tarte and of the Payne. This group of tomes is : He represents London capitalists and is
securing the incorporation of Rossland Davies. The city council will present one of the best known in the Slocan ; here for the purpose of reporting on the
by special act at the next session of the an address to the ministers, pointing out country, the Payne being one of the country, and to invest if he finds any-
provincial parliament. A good deal of various matters in the city in connec- earliest locations, having been staked in | thing to suit him.
discussion took place as to whether gov- tion with their departments which re- Nov., 1891. The Mountain Chief, 1 The International Navigation & Trad-
ernment should be by commissioners or qnire attention and the visitors will Maid of Erin and Two Jacks were lo- ! ing Company’s handsome new steamer,
a mayor and council, and on a vote be- then hold a reception and be introduced eated early in Oct. of the same year. , the International fired up on Thursday
ing taken the latter method proved to to any citizens who may desire to have Mr. Bailey bought the property in No- | afternoon and steamed out into the lake
be the most in- favor. A committee con- the opportunity of meeting the two 7el?Jer. He received a crown grant j for a trial trip. A couple of hours
sisting of Messrs; Newton, Campbell, members of the government. m 1892 but ?,ld ”ot commence active op- j proved very satisfactory to her builders.
Forin, Hewitt, Scott, Miller, McNeil, The adjourned meeting for the pur- erations until November, 1893. The : Wn#. j. Tretheway visited the White-
Thompson, Lalonde and Armstrong was poge 0f organizing a Young Men's Lib- mlnes have been worked more or less : water mine in company with J. C. Eat-
appointed to draft an act embodying eral club resulted in the election of the ever since. About $&>,UUV wortn ot .,on, manager and co-owner, a few days
the features decided on. The matter following officers: Hon. president, E. ore has been shipped from the Moun- ag0. Mr. Tretheway says that the lead
will now be taken hold of in earnest P Davies, Q.C.; president, J. H. Senk- Ltnet aaü nearly ÿib,uuu trom tne . ;s strong and continuous; it shows ore m

run and everything possible will lie done to ler; first vice-president, J. M. O’Brien: Robinson sold the i n11 five tun°e1.9 and }vith the jmprove-
seeure self government for the town at second vice-president, C. N. Davidson: T,ucÇ“ty T, «omnson soia me ( ments now being made under tbe man- 
the earliest possible date. secretary, J H. Kerr; treasurer, T S. t°o satisfy a®supreme I afetbenn °f Mr‘ .Bat°n, hMs fair to riv-

The Kootenay tunnel has just passed Baxter and an executive committee c*n- K rt jdt Th Droperties were I a Jh-6 ba^r mme °f ,
through a big porphyry dyke. • sisting of Messrs. G. Bakley, H. fo bought bIT ô Berg of Swkane on ®nggsJ?18’ Zw

In th= No™-,, on ?.K monnttln Connon O EM,cion-ld, C. H. lit» $5Sf - ",k? tôtfcS* Ÿ.tïïlSÎ
which recently pased under the control at and J. N. Woodward. y in Snokanc for the nurnose of develon- .c . T .e r^De l7" At consists 01of a syndicate headed by C. F. Clough ------------ ™ 1StPh°J^ T<în| golo^on and Mount Ver- : of /olld falena and
& Co., of Spokane, and A. W More & ainsworth. Z ttoimZS nelTZZ- | ^e "süver bZ ^dal^nglust

through it. An average of the whole Sô’wtog ïour°fret of fZ mSg quZtz! , Nelaaa Tribrn* - worth The company will commence ! tielow the great silver Réll, on South
6V0 feet went over $20 to the ton, and has been uncorered 44^south of the Tho«lh there has been very little operations at once. The principal mem- Fork, and owned by W. Hanson, D. J. 
a sample of about two feet of the best main vein The fofee of miners has no.se about it, considerable work has hers of the company will be the Luther , johnson and w. 0lsen, has an excellent
ore assayed over $24 in gold alone. " .loubied the cabinT anZother sur- béer‘ done uP°n the Ainsworth proper brothers of Ainsworth Dr. Wingate ghowing of high grade concentrating oré '

It has been known for a long time that ffî. mnmve’ments having been com- ties this summer and several are m John A. Finch and S. O. Berg. j and several inches of shipping carboh-
there was a large bodv of high grade improvements having neen cut sMape to shil, when the/ market ad- The Canadian Pacific Mining and Mid- j ateS-
ore coming to the surface on the Cliff, P pm ' Wardner has secured an option varices. A. W. McCune of Salt Lake, ing Co., of Minneapolis, Miimesota is j The sampling Works extension of the'
but no stripping or exploring was done ,J™ ZLital st^k of the Colon- one of the heaviest holders of mining making, great headway m the develop- |K. & S. was completed'early this week
until recently. Col. Wharton has had 1 ^ nl whh the excention of the Property in this camp. It is said that ment of the group of claims owned by ; and oara now stand at the mill, which
two or three men at work and careful ”a company, - roximat- riri'/owns seventeen claims in all, but as it on Woodbury Creek, and the indica- | w;n be ready to receive their burdens
measurement made on Thursday morn- ! Zrea^ryfiZre «t Jhich trealu^tZ Ms he-has made no pretense to work any tiona are that at least two of the œm- ! in a few weeUs.
ing showed .the ore to be fully 30 feet j :ng toe figure at which treasu^stock mis ^ ^ Skylinej the progress of the pany’s properties will be considerable
wide. The stripping so far done is in n oSeS. K?n»Lm the sec camp has been pretty slow. During the
the form of a square about 30 feet each ^are. «rated that the summer, however, several new
way. The whole amount of ore in sight re*ai^r ° .e f oaa qaa «hares companies have taken hold of Ains-
is not less than 500 tons. Much decom- purchase ^ * ^rth properties, and are at present en-
position and oxidation have taken ,place, excecoed $oU’UUU.^ k tmn(i_ gaged in developing them, which in a
but everything carries gold. Rufus Pope, . .. wilev and m-èàsure compensates for the shutting

. „The Silverine shaft now shows 30 inch- |ed a £r°up°f c ai m .... dcAirr of the Skyline. The closing down
-es of clean,ore at the bottom. .George of Nelson for _ $100JKMh ine - property was a 'surprise

The machinery for the Monita has ar- claims are situated a ,_ . , everyone in the camp,' as it was paying
rived rind will be put in place forth- kanee creek,. 12 nnles fr0™ r J . a "good ’ return. During March and
with. The hoist is one of the best ever mg, which is 12 mile- e - Afiril 870 tons were shipped from it.
brought into the camp. on the outlet of Kootenay take, lhey sinee it has been worked it ia eeti.

The ore body opened on. the Mascot «re known a8tbe °L? ’ mMkd that it has earned between $30,-
this week had widened to five feet full Florence and Achilles 200. lhey qq/) and $50,000.
this morning. It is now one of the all located last August. Manage;- Shaw of the Britannia Min-
big showings of the camp. Work is being pusbed on the HUtop -, Co^pany> of Nova Scotia, is having

The Homestake machinery has arriv- with very satisfactory results. Both the 7^ success in his management ot 
ed and is being put in place. The shaft and the tunnel have improved very Nq ^ There are 20 men at work
smokestack was erected Wednesday and j much since two weeks ago. lhe face ot on’ithe pl0pert5, aud regular shipments 
the furnaces will soon be set going. The the tunnel is thoroughly mineralized, ^ made_ of concentrates and clean ore. 
plant is in plain view of the town. looking as though the soM ore might be Reeent development bas disci0Sed

A new ledge has been found on the near by. The bottom of the shaft be- richer showing than was had in
Colonna It is near the line of the Ev- gins toshow hanrlsomcstreaksofcop- ^ cclebratpd silver drift. 
cning Star. It is now being stripped per, and the iron looks darker and closer M R Lt]fbel. one of the owners 0f 
’?nd its course ascertained, rae showing grained. the "King Solomon and Mount Vernon
ing so far is good. In the Deer Park the shaft is down - nresent in Spokane for the

The compressor for the. Commander 100 feet. The ore now being taken out ’ f form;nc a company to work
has arrived and has been taken out to j is full of quartz, and has a very lively P - t ti hi P difficulty to
the mine where it will be put up imme- appearance. Streaks of copper appear P Jill hî th» JJi inv of

Th« mr* and «>■= i h~ and «h,„. ,„d n„„ ,h=, ,
1 B’r.irN.rLp?.;= i, jB,.w„ *

being put in place. The old hoist has i broke through the capping of a ledge °S88 Ul and 1 18 n0" pr p p
been moved down the gulch and ‘will i which shows itself on the trail coming to wl“l a r - hi_ c0-0wner3
be put up'there. j Rossland from the Dewdney tray, halt * hen E. D•. Clarier ind his eo owners

Development work has been started on ; a mile east of the Lily May. On Wed- ttÎV] C ',CCJ t0 • 8 „ r^aitinn to
the St. Paul under, the direction of John ! nesday morning this opening was five Highland they will be m p
Moynahan. Some very handsome quartz, ! or s;x feet deep and was in solid ore. ke®P UP h^vy 8hipmbnts;. (iin H
full of copper pyrites has been found : The width of the shaft is four feet and ^“^Govern aad BaPtf •
on this claim recently. The St. Paul a half in the clear and the wall on both ward have done considerable w 
has a large strong ledge and its devel- | sides has beeu broken into, showing tbe Little Ph:l This PJ^P6^ p°d Rb
opment will be watched with interest | solid 0re, so that not less than six feet Black D,am°nd_have been opened w

A discovery of very rich copper ore is . 0f ore are now in sight. It is one of a J°lnt tunnel for 400 feet which eu s tQ bp gtarted aga;n on the old shaft,
reported from the Emu group in the | the big surface showings of the camp. two ledges. The value of the bond taken on the
South Belt. This property is under the | The British Columbia Smelting & Re- Frank Fitch, Alex. McLeod and W. Ktrob Hill by the Old Ironsides Mining 
management of Cowper-Coles & John- finir g Company has ordered of the E. Franklin, the locators of the Silver Company is $30,000, 10 per cent, of 
son and is under bond to an English p Allis Company, of Milwaukee, Wis., Glance on Woodbury creek, have erect- which bas been paid to the owners,
syndicate. ! a iot 0f new machinery. The new plant ed a comfortable cabin with a view to A ledge two feet wide 0f gaiena ore

Stripping continues on the new ledge I crd(.red will more than double the pres- working their new find this wiriter. The was found froln cr0ppings on the Mar-
found on the east end of the Monte ent capacity of the smelter. It will be very high assay received from this ledge j jory> near the gt, Anll) in Skylark
Cristo. About 75 feet have been un- tbe ]argest order for mining or smelting caused quite an excitement in Ains- j eairiP, this week. The owners fancy Much Destitution said to Exist Among
covered.. The showing is very fine and maebinery yet placed by any concern in worth last August and there was a • ,tbey arfe not far from a big body of high I the Inhabitants,
assays show the ore to be of fairly good Cirada, That the new machinery is or- scramble for extensions. grade ore.
grade. dered for immediate delivery is appar- E. J. Mathews and W. Braden have Mr. Heneage, an English capitalist, | „ _ ,

The San Francisco company will he- €nt from the fact tbat tenders have been taken ovèr the lease and option held by who a little while since visited Bound- ! here publish terrible accounts of the des-
gin work on its property by Monday | iyvited for the construction of immense Clark & Co. on the Tariff, and have ary in the company of Mr. Austin, the | titution in Labrador upon authority of

*atest' i f< undations adjoining the present smel- six-men working on the property. The eminent authority on the treatment of ,r- Lrenfe , superintendent of the mis-
The final payment on the Boyce, one : buildings at Trail and of equal size. Tariff is located on a very large quartz pyritie ores, has bonded the City of sion-totieep sea fisherman, who comes

of the claims owned by the Imperial | It may therefcre be accepted that the | ledge carrying large quantities of con- Paris and the Lincoln, in White’s camp, from England yearly with two assist-
company, has been made. i Trail smelter will in 90 days be treating j centrating ore. for $26,000. making a first payment of ants to do medical service on the coast.

Ore,is once more being taken from the m tons of Rossiand 0re per day. ! Maxwell Stevenson, of Philadelphia, 10 per cent, of the purchase money. De- “e delcares that words are inadequate
,shaft of, tbe Iron Mask The discovery of*the vein on the lower has spent considerable money on the velopment tvork is to he commenced im- todojustice to -the wretchedness of the

shaft ,s now down one hundred feet I q.K. showed it had stra.ght- Highland this season. A 90-foot up- mediately and suitable buildings erected. People.
-J aPpearanCe 0f bemg I med up since leaving the level above, raise has been made to the surface, a A deal is now pending with regard to 

J Q \; . „ . . ! king now only 35 feet from the vertical, cross-cut lias been run 52 feet from the the bonding of the Sunset and Crown
S. Jfjp JIUv V ra‘rZ renJ}?mirJrv i ’rhis straightening up with depth is bottom of the winze, the north drift has Silver, m Dead wood camp, to a ^ont-
s lface yesterday. The preliminary , Cba]acteristjc of a true fissure. Both i been extended about 25 feet, and men real syndicate. All the details have

neCT![y -°r ” TJhf ! walls on tj tower level are perfectly are now working op a contract to ex been satisfactorily arranged between the
from the bottom of the ‘ raise can be j J 1 onn owners here and the woii!d-be purchas-commenced, are under rapid headway. ! smbotb and J;be 1S. 1 f “ te, J e south drift 200 feet. before the matter can be finally
Within the next week ore wiU be coming j Perfect one The ore body is about four A Spokane company stocked for $oW.- signatures of two co-proprie-
up from below -the 50-foot level. j *** four and a half wide and the grade 000, -the head of which îs S A.. Baüey, fa“ residtog at Vernon, who hold small

A feature of the development on the 1 -s "ght. No better ore body has has taken over the Delfle and commenc- ; ; are reqU1'red. The _ , ^ M , . .
Red Mountain this week is the coming ever been found in the O.K. mine. The ed work. A tunnel is being driven in J™1-. S1fi000 The father of Jessie Merchant, ofupon a perfectly smooth foot wall in finding of the vein at this lower levek from *e Lilly May ground to tap the P G F Vospîrt'ïïm which there is Ctolingwod, tells this story of to
the shaft at a depth of about 20 feet, whrie ,t was confidently lraiked for, adds ledge and dram the 90-foot shaft p P Vas located last week eleven year old daughter: ■ ;i doctored
Both walls are now very regular. The immensely to the value of the property. Four men are working on the Albion, .r T^ber]y ^ ^y Jimmy Sutherland. 'vlth the most skillful physicians ,n Coi-
ledge is about 4% feet wide, there being ------------ a Property adjoining the Highlander, ,pbe cla;m ;s ci,]ied the Clipper and lies i Imgwood without any relief coming to
more or less ore all the way across. new Westminster. and owned by a number of Spokane }ie^wePn Adirondack and the Atlan- ™y daughter^ spending nearly five un-
Grading is now under way for the Red It is reported that Tretheway’s min- . . tic. The surface rock shows besides the ^red dollars m this way. A friend m-
Mountain compressor. eral claim at Harrison Lake has pro- Charlie Olson, of the Ainsworth jrOT1i Quartz and copper sulphides. fluenced me to try South American f^or-

The San Joaquin .and, Palo 4-lto arç duced ore of a very satisfactory value. House, has mad? a rich strike at the* gviiiv°n was down this week from vine, though I took it with little hope of
both looking well. On"the former the A parcel was sent to the Everett smel- headquarters of- Coffee and Woodbury fork of ICettle river nnrehasirg ^ being any good. When she began its
shaft is now down 61 «feet and shows ter, and the result was made known to creeks. He has a six-foot ledge with polies sufficient to last for four or five US€^ was hardly able to move aboüt, 
nothing but vein matter, 6 to 8 inches, the parties interested on.Monday last. about two feCtyof high grade galena, an months. He and his partner. Alexander and she buffered terribly from nervous
being pay ore. The Palo Alto is down The total number of mineral claims assay return from which gave 100 Waddell, have made thirteen locations spasms, but after taking a few bottles
60 feet too and a contract was let un- ïecorded at the local mining recorder’s ounces silver and 60 per cent. lead. jen new neighborhood, which is some she can now run around as other child-
(1er which the men went to work Mon- office for the week ending 27th instant," A. D. Wheaijer, who was associated ->q above Fock creek. On two o>f ren.” For stomach troubles and nerv-
day to put it down 50 feet further. The was 33. The majority are located in with A. W. McCune in thç-early days |bp morp nrnmi«in" claims, the Colorado ousness there is nothing so good as
crown grant for the Palo Alto issued the Harrison Lake district. The north ; of Ainsworth’s history, has commenced Fonrth of July, development i South American Nervine,
last month. _ side of Burrard Inlet comes next, then j work on the Gallagher. wd] bp done this winter. The Colorado, For sale by Dean & Hiscock and Hall

The great showing on the West Le. Pitt lake, and the last day or so claims ] The Tiger claim on Cedar Creek, one particularly, promises well i & Co. .

farmers are H ASIiO.
The Koetenalan.PORT STEELE.

Fort Steele Prospector.
There has been over 200 mineral loca- 

recorded in the Fort Steele districttions
since July 1st, 1890.

A number of prospectors f^°=‘1Jipy 
• reek came in last week for supplie.. 
They report the discovery of good pros-

/<i;ifSis reported that a couple of claims 
on Perry creek have been bonded to an 
Fmrlish syndicate for the sum of $15,- 
000—$750 was paid at the time of the

ileal

%
;

ern
B. j. Walsh, C.E., who has for 

months been on a prospeet-Mr.
die last two 
ing tour through the Weaver, Perry and 
Hell Roaring creeks district, left by 
,fii-e for Ottawa. He expresses the 
opinion that East Kootenay has a 
bright future before it, and from his 
observation feels assured that the most 
promising gold deposits in British Col- 

to be found in the portion ofuiubia are 
tbe country he has been over.

NANAIMO.
ExMavor Quennell successfully under

cut an operation ou his broken leg 
-bis afternoon, and the doctors now feel 
ionfident that his injured leg will yet 
prove of great service to him.

There were five mineral locations re- 
corded at the government office to-day, 
all of which are situated on Shaw creek, 
1:1 out ten miles north of Cowichan lake.

be locations were made by Duncan s 
1H 0|1aU.

Word was received by the Willapa to-
who

At a depth of 50 feet in the No.

run

nay that John Morello, of this city, 
recently lost one arm and had the other 
broken" in two places and badl^ crushed 
by an explosion of gunpowder near Jun- 
vau. Alaska, was past danger and is re
covering much more rapidly than was 
. xpected. He is lying in the hospital at 
Juneau, where he is being nursed by his 
wife, who went up from here by the 
Wallapa on her last trip.

Mr. John Mahrer returned from Van- 
late Saturday night, having dis-

I

■<

vouver
posed of in that city the full 30,000 
shares in the Lorndale Company of Tex- 
ada. It is now felt that the find made 
by Mr. Mahrer, is the original find of 
the late Hugh Kirke, who brought down 
similar samples about six or seven years 
ago, but at that time it vAas received 
with more than the proverbial grain of 
salt. This find is exactly over the ledge 
discovered by Mr. Kirke, and into which 
lie ran a tunnel for 20 or 30 feet. The 
(irisent owners had sta-ted to sink Otr 
the second ledge of the claim, about 66 
feet from the original ledge and running 
almost paralle to the limits of the claim. 
There has also been a shaft sunk higher 
up the -hill on the Kirk "or original ledge 
It is between the Kirk, shaft and the 
Kirk tunnel that Mr. Mahrer discover 
ed the gdlden find which has set the 
i ntire province agog. If this gold streak 
should extend down into the vein, then 
the fabulous story of Monte Cristo will 
lie cirtsbone. But that is the question 

to decide. Is this a surface pocket,

. T. M. Gibson is down from the Slocan 
shippers in the immediate future. This j Boy, which property, he says, is looking 
company, which is stocked for $500,000, fine. A car on the dock and two more 

managed by A. D. IV estby, and a.1- ■ at McGuigan attest his statement, 
though it has been operating extensively I A contract was jet at Sandon last 
on Woodbury creek for over two years, i Wednesday for poles for the proposed 
it is only within the past few months i electric lighting plant at that place, the 
that it has attracted anything^ like gen- | machinery for which is now on the road, 
oral attention. The company s ftropei- i R is reported that Nelson people have 
•ties are almost at he mouth of Wood-.[ bonded the Sapphire from Harrington 
bury creek, three miles from Ainsworth, j and Manyahan, and will open up the 
and are admirably situate^ for econom- property. The figure is given at $15,- 
ic handling, the workings being just suf- I
fieently above the lake level to afford an The Jackson basin is the Scene of con- 
easy grade to the concentrator and ship- siderab]e mining activity at "the present 
ping point on the lake. I time. The owners of the Hillside, not

The Hall Mines smelter, shipped 11 | far from WtiitewMer station, have made 
tons of matte this week, the value of i preparations for a winter’s work. The 
which was *$17.951. Lucky Ed and Fairview have been sold

The Bank of British Columbia this ; by xiessrs. McKian and Reuter to Spo- 
week exported $3500 worth of gold oust ! kaue parties, and it is said that work 
1o the United States assay office at Hel- w;n be pushed upon these promising pro- 
ena. perties. At the Northern Belle group a

It is expected that-the bricklayers will j jarge force is engaged; cabins have been* 
complete the Hall mines smelter chim- j eniarged and a new one built, and . 
ney by Monday. The finishing touches ; eyerything put in shape for a large out- 
are being given to the connections he- I put tb;g w;n(-er 
tween the stack and the flue dust cham- 

The roaster and the réverbéra

is

to

now
or is it the outcrop of one of the richest 
lodges in the world? To test this ques
tion Mr. Mahrer—and his colelagues— 
Messrs. A. R. Johnston and F. McB. 
Young—have decided to steadily prose
cute development work during the win-

an

tor.
After a tong discussion the city coun

cil decided to pay the expenses incurred 
in connection with the police investiga- 

Rev. D. A. McRae’s expenses 
amount to $173, the journey from )A>s 
Angeles and buck being the principal 
item.

While wheeling home to luncheon Mr. 
•Tames Galloway had the misfortune to 
fall, breaking his left leg above the 
ankle.

The Nanaimo Prospecting Company 
have for the past two months been fur
thering prospecting operations on Jer
vis Inlet, which are being conducted for 
the company by Mr. F. J. Cleary. The 
company now has several good claims on 
the inlet and considerable development 
work has been done on these. On one 
of the most promising of the claims, the 
Nanaimo, the ledge has been opened up 
several feet down and the ore, which as
sayed well on the surface, has improved 
m every foot sunk. The company is 
now awaiting the results of assays re
cently ordered. The ore in most of these 
claims strikingly resembles many of the 
Trail Creek ores, containing a consider^ 
aide extent of iron and some copper. 
1 P to the present but little more than 
surface empnings have been examined 
on most of the claims, but the excellent 
ledges and fine looking prospects are 
most encouraging.

Several new claims have been staked 
. , ,, between the summit and the head of

tory furnaces will be completed when the Crawford Bay, though the largest and
bricklayers finish the chimney, after richest mineral district lies over the
which the new blast furnace will be tak- summit on the St Mary’s side of the
en in hand. j Divide. The formation is principally

i lime and granite. Most of the ore is 
| galena and gray copper of a high grade, 
j At present there are about thirty men

It is reported that the Emma is to be [ working, and some shipments via Crew- , 
further developed this winter, and that 1 ford Bay are being made. The coun- 
the work is to he started shortly. try has never ben thoroughly prospected

«as yet and quite a rush is expected in 
^ , _ ! the spring. T. G. Proctor, of Balfour,

now down over 40 feet, and some good j wiI1 spend about $2,000 this fall to de-
Work is now

hers.timi.

BOUNDARY «'REEK^ 
Boundary Creek Times.

:
The new shaft on the Stemwdnder is

ore has been taken out. velopment work on some good prospr ->ts, 
located this year, about nine rules 
northwest of the mouth of the r'-er. 
This is also a new district from wlieK, 
after it is sufficiently developed, great 
things are expected.

UNFORTUNATE LABRADOR.

St. Johns, Oct. 28.—The newspapers

gnssi.ivn,
(Rossland Miner.)

Several claims on Beaver creek near 
■ :|yy-'ard on the Nelson & Fort Sbuep- 
Mri railway, are being worked quite
ext< nsively.

I he Good Hope company has at last 
tor.i-k a streak of good luck. On Tues 
’*a.v v.hile the miners were doing some 
M'"ilpiug about 50 feet west of the dis- 
t'overy shaft they opened up, with only 
" couple of shots, from 15 to 18 inches 
V1 yfiat is in all probability pay ore. 

r is highly oxidized but bears every 
C' li’.meo of being high grade in copper.

'\e shall on November 30 begin the 
Im 'hcation of a daily issue of The Min 
' Besides giving all the ne,ws of Ross- 

the entire district of Kootenay 
"Oil the southern part of Yale, which 
.''[tor will be covered by a corps of spec
ial correspondents, the Daily Miner will 
contain the full American and Canadian 
- ssociated Press reports. The paper 

1 ul be thoroughly equipped in every way 
0 handle this volume of news as all thé 
opposition will be done on Mergenthai- 
r Linotypes.
Phe past week's work on the Novelty 

of°'vs a great improvement in the face 
[ .the tunnel. Whereas a week ago only 
"ncralized country rock was disclosed

:
TAKEN WITH SPASMS.

A Coll in g wood Resident Tells How South 
Amorinnn Verviue Cared His Daught

er of Distressing Nervous Disease.
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tleman, whosq Cassius-like form would 
be just the thing to properly balance the 
sides It was understood that bad the ! 
duel taken place and ted Dr. Milne J 
missed his opponent he Jfes almost cer- ; 
tain to hit the second, yjMle, on the oth
er hand, Dr. Duncan Would be sure to 
miss the second but would be equally 
certain of the doctor. Some hefyl^that 
by this arrangement Dr. Milne would 
still be at a disadvantage, but-as equal 
rights in duelling are decided in thh te- 
gregate—individuals not being edpW- 

1 ered—Dr. Milne could scarcely kick on 
that score.

Another report, which also lacks con
firmation, is that Dr. Duncan instructed • . n«vbin r»r-Mr. A. Stewart Potts, erstwhile secre- L.ghthouse Keener Daykm at Car 
tary of the Liberal-Conservative Associ- manah In a dispatch reports that there 
ation, to send an emissary to interview is a lot of wreckage along the beach, 
the proprietor of the Hotel de John on . ye picked up an oar and a mahogany 
Topaze avenue. The object of this inter- I ,doQr Part of a canoe wag aig0 found 
view was to secure the temporary re- ;
lease of George Thompson, "late 34th . .. . .......- , ,
regiment and in possession of ttie Muti- all come from a sealing Schooner, but

there was nothing by which it could-be 
identified. There are only three Vic
toria sealing schooners out. They are 

! the Sadie Turpel, .Mascot and Dolphin.

' A LOT OF WRECRÀPISTOLS Hi in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Baking 
Powder

Absolutely pure

W-m
mwmn
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Alderman Marchant’» By-Law to Re- 

Divide the Wards Passes Its 
Third Reading.-12 PACES Found on the Beach Near Car

ma nah by Lighthouse 
Keeper Day kin.

%m Is

A Report That Wail* Walla Was 
Lost Created a, Sensation 

in ’Frisco.

An Application for aid Received 
From the Maternity H .me 

Committee.

:Dr. John A. Duncan Challenges Dr. 
G. L. Milne to Fight a Duel 

With Pistols.

#

placed at three-fifths of the votes polled.
Aid. Partridge’s motion was lost on

The board of aldermen met yesterday Partridge, Wilson
evening at the city hall, all the members and Tiarks—4.
being present A communication was Against—Aid. Glover, Cameron, Mar-
received from Mrs. D. WT. Higgins, pres- chant, Humphrey and Macmiilan—5. 
ident of the maternity home, who asked The mayor said he would vote for the 
that the city council donate $260 to pay; resolution, but this would not carry it.
off the indebtedness of the honle. Un- He detiared it lost. He wag in favor
less that sum was forthcoming, the let- of hearing the voice of the people in the 
ter said, the home would have to be “^er. .
closed Aid. Partridge then moved instead:

Aid.' Humphrey moved that it be re- That the by-law be not enforced until
ferred to the finance committee./ the 1st of February next, 6o that the 8’ leased>

Aid. Marchant, in seconding the mo- mind, of the electorate might be ascer- ated-
tion, said that tie thought the matter tained regarding it.
should be referred to the Jubilee bos- Aid. Marchant then rose and said that
pitai, as it was his opinion that the he believed the inequality, of the wards 
work could be carried on in conjunction ^o be an injustice, and the by-law was 
with their work. The motion was car- \ f? remedy that injustice. Why, 
tied and the matter was referred to the «te champion of corruption, he said, the 
finance committee. Colonist newspaper, has not advanced

W. P, Winsby, tax collector, wrote ask- anything against it. If it is right, why 
ing that ken cents be paid him for each then vote for «5 if wrong, vote it down 
dog caught unredeemed, and that suits- at.<?”ce- , •
ble accommodation be made at thè mar- Aid. Wilson was of the opinion that 
ket hall for lodging the dogs until the citizens would not favor
ponndkeeper took charge of them. distribution of the wards; they would

Referred to the pound committee. ra“}e.r abolish them altogether.
1 A. C. Charlralft.wrote on behalf of the .■ ?s motion was also lost on the 
Epworth League bf the Metropolitan division.
Methodist church, inviting the council to A motion was then put and carried 
attend a social that society proposed , at council rise and report the by- 
holding on November 3rd'at the Old.] law complete.
Men’s home. . he council having resumed, Aid. Par-

Thé invitation was accepted with moved his resolution that the by-
thanks. iaw do not come into effect until the

In respect to Point Ellice bridge the fst, February next, 
city barrister wrote advising the eorpo- os/,^>n division,
ration, in view of the appeal from the , , ■ Marchant then moved that the
decision of Mr. Justice Drake now pend- „ ow be read a third time, Aid. Garner
ing, not to make any agreement what- seconding the motion. The opposition 
ever with the street railway company. , .} e at ,îbls pomt S°t up and

The letter was received and filed. . ' resolution 'wag put and
City Engineer Wilmot was authorized *tbe ^yi?W ,wl, be bl?aby

to sell a flushing syphon to the govern- at nÇxt Monday s meeting,
ment at cost price £he council then adjourned at 10.50

An appropriation of $211 was passed D" " 
to pay the costs in the late injunction 
proceedings in the matter of Point Ellice 
bridge.

The street committee’s report recom
mended the building of a sidewalk on 
Kingston street; also the building of a 
five-foot sidewalk opposite the first lot 
on the north side of Menzies street.

The report was adopted.
The report of the fire wardens, among 

other things, recommended that Fore
man Hines be instructed to engage a 
substitute to fill his place while he 

He eick at his own expense. That another 
hydrant be placed on the grounds at toe"

I Jubilee hospital, and that C. W. T. Pi
per get $5 for his search for his boat 
after it was used by Mr. Contin.

The import of the cemetery committee 
said that the committee were of the opin
ion that the land offered for sale by Lee 
& Fraser between, the cemetery and St.
Charles street should be acquired for 
cemetery purposes, but on account of the 

| f lack of funds they would not récommend 
5 the purchase being made at present. L.

H. Fuliigai; wrote to them saying that 
the charges for lots were too high, and 
asking that a reduction be made. The 
committee said they could not agree to 
the reduction. For. the prevention of 
land slides on the east side of the 
tery they recommended an expenditure of 
$50, and a similar amount for the pur
pose of a general clean-up.

It was moved by Aid. Tiarks that the 
council resolve itself into a committee 
of the whole to consider the by-law au
thorizing the corporation to" raise the 
sum of $150,000 in order to build a steel 
and stone bridge at Point Ellice, this 
sum being the engineer’s estimate for 
the building of a bridge as required by 
the public works department.

Aid. Marchant was of the opinion that 
it would be better to put it off for an
other week that more definite informa-, 
tion might be* received from the city en
gineer, who getting the soundings
at Point Ellice.

Aid. Humphrey said that when the 
minister of public works arrived here 
and sazv the place where the bridge 
to be built he would no doubt alter his 
mind as tb the kind of bridge needed.

Aid. Glover wanted to have the mat
ter attended to immediately, as he sa.d 
they had pledged themselves to put it 
before the people not later than Decem
ber 12th.

A resolution was carried that the

LAW INTELLIGENCE • :

mThe full court:
crown s appeal from Judge '
decision refusing to assess certainT” S 
of the Victoria Lumber NC0 

By the Stat. B. c. 47 
sec. 22 (E. & N. Ry. act), 
acquired by the E. & x ’ 
pany “shall not be subjm to 
unless and until tjie 
company for other than

are
Challenge U Sent by a District Tel- 

egraph Messenger Boy—
C. O. D.

9k
Jt

'

armer*inthe Vi 
tricte of Engti 

to The!

^‘c-< Cap. 14
wrt:'in lainx 
railwa

a

the beach. He thinks it must have• on
>' enm- 

taxation 
reused by

railway 
occupied, sold or

The Challengee Treats the Matter 
Lightly and Sends a Spirit-, ,

• ed Reply.

ny Medal and Clasp for Lucknow.” Mr.
Thompson, being a gentleman- who saw 
much service on the field of battle, 
would, in the opinion of the doctor, make 
an excellent assistant to the medical

. man who was to be selected to attend ! Marine men are of the opinion that none
Certain prominent Victorians have dis- tfae wolmded after the dnei.

covered that they no longer live in the arinm, five cents.”
loot nf the 10th eentnrv but have There was still another rumor to the Intense excitement was created inlast years of the 10th century, but e effect that Dr Duncan C0Midered the San Francisco Sunday afternoon by a
rather gone back to the good old days ; isolation hospital grounds an excellent report that the steamship Walla Walla 
when might was right ahd personal dif- spot for the duel. Mr. Arthur Hêa- | had been lost with all hands on board.

! thorn was to be engagpd to stand guard The Méchants’ Exchange took up the
1 in order that no officious policeman matter and in the afternoon papers

The knight errant who has j should interfere or that no enterprising came ont with extra editions. While all
newspaper representative should scale the excitement was going on the Waite 
the walls to give a description of the Walla was on the Sound and had not 
affair to the anxious public. It was met wit.h an accident of any kind. The 
felt that since there was no general elec- ruport of her loss is said to have been 
tion in sight, and Mr. Heathorn’s ser- \ originated by some fakir who was stay- 

, » ^ .. vices as Conservative scrutineer would sIie „t the Hotel Baldwin. He telephon-charge of the William Head Quarantine not }>e requircd at five dollars per day. “d to toe Merchants’ Exchange About 
Station. On Saturday last he sent to he would be almost certain to remain at ; the matter

his post until the combat was ended. !
Dr. Milne being a law-abiding citizen, j The colliers Wellington and Mineola 

however, and having looked through the I pass<,d np thig morning, the Welling 
challenge with a Cathode ray of 1896 ton going t0 Departure Bay and toe 
civilization, sent his brother practitioner j Mineola t0 Union. 
the following unique reply; ____ _____________ _

same
tterview With ^ 

Which Doea.
Purj)oS.

iiiii'U
EiThe Victoria Lumber Compa 

taken the lands under 
purchase and the

' I
have

an aSrti'meut ,0
argument is

rected to the meaning of tin. 
alienated, the provincial so,,"'or,i 
contending that the lands have <‘m 
ahenated within the meaning 0f he 

E. V. Bod well, for the Lumber 
and Gordon Hunter for the Crow,,

In the action brought by Mr \ v, 
art Potts against the Consolidated rLT 
way Company and the corporation/'' 
damages sustained in the aeeid m f 
26th May last, Messrs M.lron 
Wootton & Barnard, acting forth ” 
pany have brought’ TZSL t Z 
mit to jail Mr. A. H. Scaife, editor ot
nre o'! tofoMh PUbHshing in tha &L 
ince ot the -4th instant, certain <!■,,..ments and comments relative to the L
ddent and the responsibility of the com
pany in reference thereto. The,,.
statements, the, company's solicitors
contend, are prejudicial to the fair
of the action and other actions of
lar nature. The motion is
Friday morning.

In Nicholson v. Guttman
was finished before the full
morning and judgment reserved

Spencer v. Cowan
toe afternoon.

“Honor- | these had mahogany doors. F

UOW (]j.
tee of Wheat 

There for s
even

i Y.been 1 -

ferences .were settled- with pistols and 
swords.
thought to revive the mediaeval system 
is Dr. John A. Duncan, brother and 
champion of Dr. George Duncan, toe. 
late city health officer, who still has

act.

j$ew York, Oct. 21 
World from Londol 
able feature of toe I 
indicating a belief tl 
coming, is that thl 
wheat growing dii 
are firmly holding j 
even though toe fa 
are much higher thal 
see agaih.

The continued abj 
Punjaub district an] 
being arranged by u 
eminent to deal wii 
seem certain to mal 
toe market next ml

any re

same

Dr. G. L. Milne a letter in which the 
latter is challenged to fight a duel with 
pistols and to name his second within 
48 hours. - This was also

will
The nucleus around which centre the 

incidents leading up to this sensational 
challenge is the conduct of Dr. George 
Duncan in allowing smallpox suspects 
to go to the polls and vote at the last 
general election. Dr. John A. Duncan j tjer messenger, c.o.d.), conveying the before Police Magistrate Macrae this 
took upon himself to strenuously endea- i sa<1 in£ellisence that I have but forty-'j moaning, charged with having misappro-
vor to save his brother’s official head, ' ^ ha/ing* rlmitoed^n^your presence ] prhlted the SRm of $5° beton«ing to Wm.
and placed himself not only in communi- that you were not a gentleman. ! ^well. Wm. Powell, the prosecutor,
cation with toe defeated Liberal candi- In reply I beg to say that the gracious ' w4s the first witness called. He said
dates of this city but also with the an charity which permits you to ascribe ; that he lived at7No. 8 Pandora street, 
thorities at Ottawa. temporary insanity” as the producing j and the accused worked for him

cause speaks volumes for your keenness I 
of perception in diagnosing your 
character.

trial 
a simi- 

returnable

ENDEAN COMMITTED.THE REPLY.
Victoria, B.C., Oct. 26, 1896; ----------

John A. Duncan, M.D.C.M., V.S„ Vic- Must Stand Trial on'Charge of Misap
propriating Funds.toria: argument 

court this;
car-
con-Sir,—I have the honor to acknowledge 

receipt of your letter of Saturday’s date Your corresponde 
Mr, Schamasch,
great firm of I 
Company, of Lot 
the largest and 
tenseMiïiftie East. Ii 
hjs purchase of sevei 
bày last week that c 
ed advance in prices 

“I consider the pn 
excellent for some u 
wittetimdmK toe pt 
a downward tendi 
to 32s., and I beliex 
from Yfhich point it 

healfly, stable^ - 
gWpgPbp both h< 
tinent must be take! 
as an important ell 
toe grain outlook. 1 
that on this accoui 
<’6me an importer, ai 
gins to impoaçf price 
ort three shillings in 
a& Holland also ha 
potato crop, so they 
porters, which will i>

» -
good level.' I

i“As to India, the I 
not be felt there foil 
way, as they have en 
them going. It camJ 
certainty that they I 
at All. Rain may cl 
the crop will be san 
stqcks in India are I 
who may manipull 
which event we shl 
times. The importa] 
India has reached sd 
proportions. 1 bough] 
another firm bought] 
dia. That is all.

“As to Argentine, 
we shall get four j 
least from there.

“The reaction in.tl 
a stable state of nd 
by an in.cnrsion of ot 
begin to improve. I| 
prove beneficial in si 
holders, when trade 
prove, as already ex] 
healtoy basis, and 
steadily.”

John William Endean was brought
) was taken up in 

., The defendant is ap
pealing from an order made in Novem
ber, 1894, discharging him from arrest 
Under a ca re and imposing as a term 
of the order that defendant should not 
bring any action aganist the plaintiff 
or toe sheriff in respect thereto.

GRAU’S OPERA CO Y.
mo

A J,
Belyea for the appeal and L. F. Duff 
contra.

as a
bookkeeper and collector. George Mesh- 
er’s account was oaê of those Bndean

During Dr. Milne’s visit to Ottawa he 
received a number of .telegrams from 
Dr. John A. Duncan, threatening him 
with dire consequences should'he say or 
do anything that would endanger his 
brother’s position. Dr. Milne paid not 
the slightest attention to these telegrams 
and did what he'considered was in the 
public interest.

After Dr. Milne's return he was called 
upon by Dr. John Duncan, who asked 
that the matter of his brother’s dismis
sal be further deferred and suggested 
that Dr. Milne wire- to Otawa to that 
effect. *Dr. Milne replied that the Dun
cans had already sept numerous affi
davits to Ottawa concerning their side 
of the case. These had been considered 
by the minister of agriculture and noth
ing further could be done in the matter 
Dr. John then became abusive and Dr. 
Milne ordered him out of the office.

Opens a tVeek of Comic Opera at 
the Victoria Theatre Last 

Evening.

own I
May I ask you to further j 

enlighten me as to all the general char- ! t0 collect, 
acteristics of a “gentleman V”

He received, he said, 
j from account $50 on- account1 of this, 

One I observe in your letter, and it | which was paid to his .wife in his pres- 
grtainlyjfreg me new light upon the j ence. The defendant then said that it
exist write and Mj to 'o^s oiqZen't 1 was a11 that Mr- Mesher owed'.
“You are a D----- liarF The big D ! ^ad never, he stated, authorized Endetta
followed by a —- indicates, I am fain | to sign his name to checks, 
to confess, such a boldness of concep- Mr. S. Perry Mills, who appeared A^r 
tion and expression as satisfies me “upon the defence, in cross-examining the wit- 

m my sane moments” that nesg, elicited the fact that he lived at 8 
L can ,ca."y aII,t e quah" St. Louis street instead of 8 Pandora 

and taxes Jy Pay rent «reet. Witness said that he had made
4 T oversight before. After much qises-

V 18 tha/ tioning the witness stated that he did 
iq sending challenges a gentleman al- not know what authority he eaveTenger bov^o dthe“ "" ‘ ******* accused'Lve to eollect a'ceoLfa 

This evinces* superior nerve and a de- Sks to extent ^ f*
obstoeles^bekirt baffled ^y 8ma11 Many accounts, witness said, were Js-
nent to^’sertlt a litt L0nn8- °P^' puted by the debtors. There had been 
Tf -r feceives lb trouble about Mesher’s account,
safety „Tt lillT ^T^tS °f bill had been running for some years,

fil," 25SLT3S “fr,stl

hours the termination of LhiCh^n^1811* In reply to a question of Mr. Mills, who
p",or,,'n“ “»1£

early training or the many years °of ext f? ^ch.nlghb He had never promised 
perienee gained by yourself while an of- ne/day11^efendant more than two dollars
gaged'“in^rtive8"'warflreerVone th^emv The witncss was ^ well and did
heights of Beacon Hill or tl^ blooil th0t SPe™ to haJe a food memory for 
stained of D100a the various events, he from time to time

To G. L. Milne, M.D.: >"°«r many “moving adventures by’flood momfnteiat™any aDd U a
Sir.—My reply to the remarks made and with dog and rowboat—not to Georee Charles M«»her

by you, during the attack of “temporary speak of the calm courage engendered ealied He said he was a contraetnr „nd 
insanity” from which you suffered in by daily contact with the perils incident he ha'd business drabnls w ^
your office a few minutes ago, is made travelling to and fro between “C” p0We„ fc/™ ten rears oast 
in a very few words, and is that, if in ®atîery barracks and your office on accounts between Mm and p!L„ u 
yonr sane moments and upon reflection ^ort street—yet I feel I must steel my- saizi wprp nnvv » ntx , Xïe
you stick to the before-mentioned re- se*f for this fray and adhere to toe code, the final settl^^hMnTm»/U y 3rw
marks, you are a d----- liar. notwithstanding that your very sur- £d ^ V<^ct"

Now this means pistols at twelve roundings breathe a military fire that I ' n himtnd’toM h^thnt Ca <f
paces. There remains nothing for you j confess appalls me. My recollection of leettag Po^eH’s accmmts and^t1_ 
to do but to apologize or name yotir sec- ! ancient history teaches me that it has hlg up his busMess eeneraHv Stl^ghtei1"

always been the privilege of the person N,„J,P „ ® business genera, j-. He pro-
I will await your reply “forty-eight challenged to select the weapons of com- h„ „7hnri,Jatt18&ednWlJn?8

hours.” 6 bat. As the challengee I claim this priv- ,, W?8 arborized to collect for
ilege, and must positively decline to as- for $m i2 SSTl -,
sent to your assumption of a right to fhî Li whl,ch he sai(l
challenge and name weapons at one and balance of witness account.
the same time. Such a proceeding would 
be contrary to all the ethics of the code.
Lest, however, you should deem a too 
rigid adherence to the code incompatible 
with your “bodily comfort and peace of 
mind,” I am willing, without prejudice, 
to name several sorts in order that

sunlight!9
«was

The Company Makes a Decided 
j Hit lu “The Beggar 

Student.’’
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» PICTURES ^Comic opera takes well in Victoria, 
and if the Gran Opera Company con
tinue during the week to give as good 
performances as they did last evening, 
theatregoers will be able to indulge 
themselves to their hearts’ content. Vic
torians have been so used to payirfg high 
prices for opera that They were a little 
suspicious when Manager Jamieson an
nounced that he was going to give them 
a week of it at popular prices. They 
did not allow their suspicions, however, 
to keep them away from the theatre, 
and they were glad of it before the 
tain dropped on the last scene of the 
"Beggar Student.” All suspicions had 
been dispelled and the Grau Opera Co. 
had been voted one of the best comic 
companies that has visited Victoria for 
some time, despite the low prices.

The house was crowded, those who 
had failed to secure seats in advance 
being compelled to wait until another 
night. This is a good starter, and 
should be kept up all week to show 
Manager Jamieson that Victorians can 
appreciate, a good thing and to induce 
similar companies to make week stands 
here.

The opera itself is an old favorite here 
and rightly so, as it is a very pretty 
one and gives those taking part full 
scope to display both their singing and 
acting. Robert Dunbar, as the “Beg 
gar Student,” came up to the full re
quirements of the part, he having a 
good tenor voice and being well able to 
act the various situations into which he 
is thrown during the plot. It did not 
take Miss Alice Johnson long to estab
lish herself as a favorite with the audi
ence She has a very sweet voice, a 
splendid stage appearance and is alto
gether an unaffected and pleasing act
ress.' She received a well deserved en
core for her singing of “The Pretty 
Name of Baby.” Everybody was glad 
to see Miss Gertrude Lodge once again. 
Although there was >no fault to find 

' with her “Countess Palmatica,” her 
friends here expect to see her during 
the week in a part which suits her even 
better. Last evening she was not given 
an opportunity to display her full ability 
as a fun maker. Miss Alice Carle also 
soon placed herself on good terms with 
the audience, by assisting very material
ly in keeping np the fun that 
through the play. It was late in toe 
evening before the audience was given 
an opportunity to enjoy her rich con
tralto voice, but they showed their full 
appreciation of it by encoring her solo. 
In response she introduced a novelty in 
the way of a recitation, “The Glove and 
the Lion," with which she took toe 
house by storm. She will undoubtedly 
be called on again during the week to 
repeat that or other recitations.

There was nothing wanting in Jtobert 
LitFs interpretation of “General Ollen
dorff.” he having a good voice, and his 
make-up and acting being fully un to 
the mark. Sylvian Langlois, the bari
tone. as “Janitzky,” created a favorable 
impression, while Eddie Smith proved 
himself capable of taking minor comedy 
parts.

This evening the company will present 
a double hill, “Fra Diavolo” and the 
e-rand finale of “Lucia.” For the mat
inee to-morrow afternoon the “Beggar 
Student” will be repeated.
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A pretty colored picture for every 
12 “Sunlight” or every 6 “Life
buoy” Soap wrappers.

These pictures are well worth 
getting.
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1 Kceme- S KOn Saturday a district messenger 

came to Dr. Milne’s office and presented 
him with a letter. 3

K5
Ki The doctor, after 

paying the messenger the ten cents de
manded by him for the conveyance of 
the communication, broke the seal and 
was astonished and amused to read the 
following:

ADDRESS: 5cur-
KLEVER BROS., Ld.1 ĝ

 23 Scott St», Toronto. ^

T&TTTTyyTTTTyTTTTTTTTTTTyr. 
D. R. KING, Victoria, Agent for British Columbia.
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I THE CHALLENGE.j1 79 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C.,

1 p.m., 24—10—’96.

Lard, 10c. per lb.
Hams, 15c. per lb.
Bacon, 15c. per lb.
Coffee, 25c. per lb.
Pure Coffee, 40c. per lb.
IV{. M. Tea, $1.35 5 lb. box.
Victoria Flour, $4.50 per bbl.
Ogilvie’s Flour. $5.25 per bbl.
Choice Black Tea, $1.00 per box. 
Granulated Sugar, $5.00 per cwt.
Dry Salt Bacon, 9c. per lb. $8 per cwt.
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Hugh Day Starts f 
i Long

ond.
Seattle, Oct. 29.— 

with Jack Hayes, wi 
States mail from Jui 
and Circle City on tl 
ter, left on the Wi 
for the north. He w 
overland journey abi 
November, or before 
and with but a sing] 
Lis dogs and sledgf 
long winter journey 
tains and down the 
Day will carry only 
this he will charge 
carried, 
this city over for dod 
one which he thougl 
purpose.' He calculate 
him at least 70 daj 
journey. Day is the 
month ago arrived a 
bon with two twin n 
white children to be 
Per reaches of the rij 
°n the river last sun 
ried them out on his 
them to their grandpa 
Day had not been n 
yet so pressing was hi 
ations for his winter 
remained less than 
again turned his wa 
barriers of- the north, 
follow him later with 
Uncle Sam’s mail an 
toe first man to attei 
interior next spring.

. coun
cil go into committee of the whole to 
consider the matter on Monday next.

The council, still sitting in committee, 
then took up the by-law of Aid. Mar
chant respecting a re-division of the 
wards.

A new section to toe by-law was then 
moved by Aid. Partridge, that before the 
by-law was passed it be brought before 
the municipality and toe judgment of the 
electorate be asked for upon it.

The by-law, the mayor said, if brought 
before the people, would require a ma
jority of three-fifths of the votes polled.

Aid. Williams said that if the by-law 
was passed it would cause no end of trou
ble. The central ward, he said, 
cut up most irregularly; in fact it 
like the letter Z. He thought the mat
ter was merely a “political dodge.” If 
it were introduced for toe benefit of the 
city, he said, he would certainly vote for

a state-Sincerely yours, 
JOHN A. DUNCAN.

The letter, being a brief one, contained 
no reference to a handicap - which Dr. 
Duncan, being “a soldier and a gentle
man of honor.” should undoubtedly grant 
his opponent, as Dr. Milne—200 'odd 
pounds avoirdupois—would stop a bullet 
with much greater ease than would the 
tall, wraith-like form of the other med
ical man. It has been rumored—but 
this lacks confirmation—that the chal
lenger intended to name as his second 
toe burly editor of the Colonist, who has 
wielded Ms pen as best he knew in the 
brother’s defence. Dr. Duncan would 
also magnanimously allow Dr. Milne to 
choose as his second an attenuated gen-

We are giving 35c. per dozen for 
strictly fresh eggs in trade.

was
, ... Wit

ness calculation placed the account at 
$103. They talked it over for some 
time, he finally settling it with a check 
for $100, which he made payable to J. 
W. Bndean or order, as he asked to 
have it made payable to him, saying that 
as Mr. Powell was very sick he would 
have some difficulty in getting it signed. 
His account at the bank, he said, was 
debited to that amount and he got the 
check from the bank.

Hannah Elizabeth Powell, wife of the 
prosecutor, was next called. She said 
she knew accused, who was employed toy 
her husband to collect accounts. She 
had kept her husband’s books, she said 
for some time.

This closed the case for toe 
tion.

t3TThe above Prices are Strictly Spot CanU.
'

%
;f?j9 R. H. JAMESON,

Victoria, • '33 For* Street,
you

m turn may make choice from a limited 
number. J. PIERCY & ) •I beg, therefore, to submit to 
you my election and the weapons of mv 
choice: *

First—Short range pea-shooters at 
nineteen thousand yards (Marquis of 
Queen sherry rules).

Secqnd—Syringes, charged with Flori
da water, at fifty paces. (No smelling 
salts allowed for faints or funks).

Third—Toss up, loser to take winner’s 
prescription (patent medicines barred).

I shall expect an answer by 10 o’clock 
this evening.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant, 

GEO. L. MILNE.
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u

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.

TviAj Links Of....
was
was BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 

UNDERWEAft, UMBRELLAS and 

WINTER CLOTHING.................

runs

prosecn-

Accused said that when he first made 
ont Mesher’s account there was $150.12 
due. subsequently he said there 
error, and the amount due was $55.12, 
then he said there was a further error 
of $5, making it $50. This was all en
tered in the book in accused’s own writ
ing. On October 3rd accused paid to 
her $50 in $5 bills. Mr. 
present. This was all they had received 
of G. C. Mesher’s account from accused. 
Accused said when paying the money to 
witness that he had received it in cash; 
he also said that this settled the ac
count. The accused, she said, had 
told her of Mesher’s offer to settle the 
account for $100 cash. She was gener
ally present when toe accused called 
upon her husband.

The accused then being asked if he 
had anytMng to say, said that “he 
not guilty, there had been a misunder
standing.” X

Mr. Mills reserved his defence.
Endean was committed to stand his 

' trial at the first court of criminal juris
diction.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair

•DR;
it.

x Stock ard Arriving.Aid. Cameron said these arguments 
against the by-law were now becoming 
stale. The area of the land is the 
same and the property assessed the same 
in toe new division of the wards, al
though the lines might not be perfectly 
straigh*. It was compulsory, he said 
that they re-divide the wards when it
J^tiîS,ca3e that in one ward there was 
$750,000 worth of property more than 
there was in another.

Aid. Marchant then wanted informa
tion re the “political dodge.” He want
ed to know in what political circles it 
was.

Aid. Glover said that if any of the 
gentlemen opposed to the by-law could 
funve to Mm that the by-law was a “po
litical dodge” he should certainly vote 
against it: until then, however, he" would 
vote for it.
to^hc^sTren^W rid.l0t 0hje? Palnltatlon of the heart, nervousness, 

matter going before the people tremblings, nervous headache, cold hands 
tnat they might pass judgment upon it and feet, pain In the back, and other forms l 
but he strenuously objected to the ma- ™„weakn/88 are relieved by Carter’s Iron jority necessary to be obtained being j Md8'c^ex1w!ClaHy th® b 00d' nerŸeB

was an VICTORIA, B. C.

D.S. WALLBRIDGE.m

CREAM

C. D. RAND.1 Although Dr. Milne’s reply was sent, 
to Dr. John A. Duncan yesterday after- 

no answer has yet been received. 
Possibly Dr. Duncan is deciding which 
of the alternatives suggested by Dr. 
Milne,, he will accept.

1 k Rand&Wallbridgenoon.1 Powell was

MINING BROKERS,
B. C.Cnreti a Chronic Catarrh,

A Remarkable Cure—J. W. Jennison, 
Gilford, spent betwen $200 and $300 in 
consulting doctors; tried Dixon’s and all 
other treatments but got no benefit. One 
box of Chase’s Catarrh Cure did me 
more good than all the other remedies, 
in. fact. I consider myself cured, and 
with a 25 cent box at that

“I don’t believe that I have a true 
friend in the world.”

“So you have beei) trying to borrow 
money, too, havxe you?*—Truth.

Sandon,

BAKING
POWDfR

Chase’s K. * L. Pill 
For toe last eight j 

a sufferer from cons 
Pepsia—I tried dozens! 
Cines. but nothing ga 
I used Dr. Chase’s I 
which cured me.

never

We take pleasure in announcing that we 
have opened an office at Sandon, for the trans 
action of a general mining brokerage business. 
We shall devote our ene gl< 8 to the m ne« c 
the Slocan district and hope to interest ru 
friends in some of the valuable properties 
cated in this vicinity.

^Correspondence solicited.
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MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
Ammonia, Alum tot any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD,

jam:

was married to 
... they had a qnam 
“I guessed how It 

said. “You’re as bi
11 RAND & WALLBRIDGE.; l_ ..
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